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RABBI CITES POSITIVE, NEGATIVE ASPECTS 
IN GROWfH OF EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANITY 

By Religious News Service (4-29-77) 

S E R V I C E 

FRIDAY, A?RI~ 29, 1977 

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) -- A_prominent ra"hi says the United States 
should be prepared for 11a whole series of Ji.'ll!ll.Y Carters 11 in the 
future ~ecause of population shifts to the Sun ~lt and the booming 
growth o~ evangelical Christianity. 

These future leaders would c:>me from a. "new bree.d 11 of s-:>uthern 
politicians, "all co.!!l!D.i tted evangelical Christians, 11 a.ccording to 
Rabhi Ma.re Tanenbaum of New York, director of 1nterreligi:>us affairs 
for the American Jewish Co!ll.'llittee. 

In a luncheon address here, the . rabbi mentioned as possible 
future leaders such men as Rep. Ja!nes .Wright of Texas, Sen. Sam Nunn 
of Georgia, G-:lV. Reub in Askew of Florida and Sen. Dale Bumpers of 
Arkansas. 

Ra~bi TanenbaU!il said northerners gene.rally have failed to c :•!n
prehend the cultural transfor!Ilati:m that has taken place in the 
South in recent years. 

The. "bra.in drain" frO!Jl the S-:mth has been reversed and the South 
is heco~ing a center .for inbellectual achievement, he told· religious 
leaders at the luncheon sponsored by St. John's University, the Jay 
Phillips Chair of Jewish Studies and United Theological Seminary. 

The rabbi said polls indicate there are now 40 to 50 million 
Americans who are evangelical Christians, with the 12 million-member 
Southern Baptist Conventi·:ln f~r!lling the largest single seg!Ilent. 

He cited a report that there are 8,ooo new Southern ~aptist con
verts every Sunday morning. 

The . growth of the evangelical Christian movement represents an 
"a.mbivilent phenomenon, 11 Dr. Tanenbaum said. 

On the one hand, he noted that Eaptists and other evangelicals 
were ·responsible for the strong tradition of religious liberty in 
this country. 

.~. 
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President Carter's Baptist background is one reason f ·:>r his strong 
commitment t~ hU!Ila.n rights around the world, the rabbi explained. 

He said evangelical co!ll!llunities provided an early impetus for 
social welfare and reform and for the campaign against alcoholism on 
the .A.!JErican frontier. 

Methodists and Baptists were also responsible for 11democre.tizing 11 

higher education, in the United States, the rabbi said • . 

But there is also a "negative side 11
. to the growing evangelical 

movement, Rabbi TanenbaU!ll war.ned. He cited efforts !llB.de · in 54 
Congressi:mal races last Fall to elect only "b:>rn-again evangelical 
Christians 11 as a step for a "Christian .America." The efforts were 
successful in 21 of the races, he said. 

Another 11regressive 11 development. so far e.s American pluralis!ll is 
c·:>ncerned, the rabbi said, has been the publication of "Christian 
Yellow Pages" in many cities. 

Such publications threaten t:> "Baikanize" America, he said. 

Religious pluralism, he added, is "the great·est contribution 
America has yet to give the \\forl.d." ' 

Later, Dr. TanenbaU.!ll lecturP.d at St. Joh~'s University, C·:>llege
ville, on the threat and challenge of religious cults. He said the 
biggest problem c~mes from the Rev. Sun Moon's Unificati~n Church De
cause the movement is deeply ideological and political as well as 
religious. 

The activities· of the Moon Church are supported by a Korean 
munitions business as ·well as s:>me $15 million a year c ·:>llected 
on the streets by the "Moonies" -- the young followers of Moon, 
the rabbi said. 

Young people are attracted to the Unification Church because of the 
love and c~ring they find there, the rabbi said. Th~ Rev. Mo:>n's 
movement mee~s a need which many youths fail to find in their own 
churches and synagogues, ·he added. The Rev. Moon, he said, has a 
political pr~gram that calls f~r ta~eqver of the White House, Congress 
and the ~nited Nati~ns by hi~ followers. 

-0-
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Appeals For n~~igious Liberty ln The USSR 

IlTTmlR~2..IGIOUS TASir FtnCE SUGGESTS 
3 .OB'7ECT1V.ES "F<n u .. s· .. . AT .BELGRADE 

By Re l igious Hews Service (4-29-77) 

S E R V I C E 

Fa IDAY I APR lL 29, 1S77 

VfASHii'TGTOH, . D .c . (RUS) -- The National Interreligious Task Force 
on Soviet Jewry has urged that the United States delegation to the 
follow-up meet ing t o the Helsinki Accords Conference in Belgrade seek 
the inclusion of " three important objectives" in the agenda. 

Three co-:eaders and the executive director of the tast force 
appeared ·before the Comoission on Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(cocposed of si~: senators, six :ropr ::u~c.ntativ3&1 . an.d ~ix 
persons from the e~ecutiv3 branch), during two days of public hearings 
here focusing on re~igious liberty and minority rights in the Soviet 
Union . 

In thei r statecent, they told the commission that it is the "con
sensus of our task force that these three important objectives should 
be part of the agenda for that (Belgrade) meeting : 

--'~reedom oi oovement, including the right to !eave an intol
erabl e ~ituation as well as the right to travel--to confer with a 

friend ol: v:..sit fa;;ii l y members , attend a conference, etc_, as is done 
e!aawhere. · 

--''3.e~axat ion of the restrictions on the ragistry of houses of 
worship . :·That good is the constitutional guarantee otherwise? This 
would bene f i t a l l faiths as would the right to travel. 

--'~olaxation of the restriction regarding rel igious education. 
Presentl y, it is i llegal for anyone to give religious education to any 
pars.on under the age of 13, surely a sweeping denial of the parent's 
right as educator in the family as we~l as a repress i on of religious 
groups". 

These objectives, the statemeAt continued, are "reasonable· and 
moderate, but they would be seen as tremendous blessings to believers 
in the USSR. If we succeed in this endeavor, it wi l l truly be a 
'victory of justice', such as the Prophet Isaiah described in Chapter 
42, 'To open the eyes of the blind, to bring prisoners out from 
conf i nement, and fr om the dungeon, those who live in dar?.tness . '" 

"Those words reoind us of the 1:1any known and un!tncwn persons still 
serving unj ust sentences in the USSR because they struggled to retain 
or ;i,egain r e l !gio:.!S l iberty 1 " the tas!t force statement said. "It is 
our hope that this commission, by its dedicated leaders and determined 
init i atives will achieva the victory for all who cal l to us for help;~ 

Durin3 the questioning which f ol! owed tha reading of their state
ment, the comcission chairman Rop. Dante B. Fascell CD-Fla.) asked 
the tasl~ force representatives if the concern their statement expresses 
for persons persecuted for their faith in the Soviet Union would con
tinue after the Be~grade oeeting, which very likely will convene in 
early Fall . 
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Si-ster Margaret 3:.~en Tra;::er, one of three task force co-leaders 
and e2::ecutive dir~ctor of The Institute on Women Today, replied that 
there is a 11dee_p commitment" within the Amarican religious community 
to "help our co-re:.igionists in the Soviet Union." 

"rle have great hopes for the Belgrade meeting," she said, ''but 
we wil! continue t o wor~ for the rela:.cation . of tha harassment and 
persecution of Soviet c i t:.zens because of . t~1eir raligious be:!.iefs. 11 

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaura, anoth3r task forcD co-leader and national 
interre~igious affairs director for the American Jewish Committee, 
told 111". Fasce:: that not only will the intor~st and concern of Amer
ican c ontinue, it will increase. 

::..:iointing out that both Jews and Christia11s b~liev~ that "every 
human ·~.:: ing was created in the image of God, 11 &.nd that "for us is 
the ce- .re~~ al issue of our e~:istence", !labbi Tanenbaulil ~:;..~edicted a 
''oa~siv10 p.l"m.1:ldswe::'..l . in su9port of religious fre~dom throughout tr..e 
world as tha iss :.i~ of the next dee ade" • 

"ltr . Fascel: rep:ied, "I hcpe this cocmitmant will be universal, 
and not just confine~ . to this co~n~ry." 

Tlle other co-::.ea.c'ler a.p9aaring before? tha commission v1as .?rof. 
Andre Z.ac:::c"'.:1·.ie of the C~1icago Theolog:.ca1 Ssnninary. Sister Ann 
Gi:'..len, t!:e tas~force exGct.~tive director, also appeared. 

The interre2.igious t~.slt force · Oll $. oviet· .JGwry was founded in 
2.972 and 11endGavors to carry out the hope for freedou1 of every person" ·, 
Sister T-..;-a~!er said. It is based in Chicago. 

Tha tas~::: force held one day o"Z public hearings in New Yor!t in 
March, and r -=.ce ived testioony froci si~: persons concerning religious 
reprsssioi.1 in -Che Sov.iet Union. That test·imony was presented to the 
coo~i~sion at the hearing hare and will become a part of the coliUDiS-
sion 's re_?ort. · 

Also appear:.ng at 
Miller, vice . president 
f orner chairman of the 
Jewish Organi~aticns. 
on ·S::>viet Jewry. 

thG coc~is~ion hearing here was Rabbi Is~ael 
and dean of s~udents, Y~shiva University, and 
Con.fE:irence of ~esidents of Major Americ~n 
He s poZre .on beha2.f of the National Conference 

t'It is ch~ar that the Sov~ots are striving to achieve a double 
obj3ctive ", ha said· in his state;;i.ent. "One is to cocie to the Belgrade 
meet;.ng with even a to!::en record of concessions to which they can 
point; the oth~r is to cut of.f or diminish outsid~ contact by Soviet 
Jews so as to maintain better control..· •• " 

"Soviet J<1ws ", ho eophas ized, "recain unable to pass on the 
historic,religio\ls and cultural tradi tions and values which have 
given so ~uch to ot:r world, and he~.ped then to survive· as a part of 
a Jewish peo~le. The Goviet Union has not yet surrendered the hope 
of plunging its Jewish c omg1~u1.i.tY...J.ntn_ t.M-raemeP-y-~ol.e.-O!.-.hiS..t.Qry, 

- - do~pita the so!e::in··prom-ises o~ the· Helsinki Accords." .- ··-- - ·- · -~ 

(core) ::?AGE-12-
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Rabbi i.iiller said Soviet authorities have also not made "real 
changes concern~ng the right of Jews to recreate their lives in the 
Jewish state or elsewhera, whether through family reunification or 
more liberalized emigration. This has been documented for the commis
sion by the chairman of The ilati·onal Conference on ·soviet Jewry, 
Eugene Gold." · · 

"At this time; the outlook for the spiritual and cultural survival 
of tha JT:1ish 1-ainori ty in the. Soviet Union :loo!ts bleak. It is this 
grit:i picture which ·;ve have placed before this commission", the rabbi 
said, "in the hop~ that the forthcom!.ng conference in Belgrade to review 
implementation cf the Helsinki Accords wi11 be able to a~dress itself 
to this grave human rights problem, together with the other issues 
our governcent will· press . " . 

Ile said the U.S. delegation to Belgrad·e· "should recommend that 
the Soviet Union imoediate!y remove all obstacles in the way of free 
religious and cultural expression for those loviet Jews who have been 
denied their funda~enta2. rights, in accordance with the. provisions · 
cited in the Helsinki final act and other international agreements. 

"I would also as!: the wembers to protest these violations so 
that the rich historical traditions of judaisw may be free to flourish 
and to be passed on to a new generation.~ . 

- -!) .. 
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ro: j10Rlt IS B. ABRAM 

FROJ.I: HARC TAiffilIBAUH 

DATE: 1·1AY 3, 1977 

RB: AJC AND EV AlTGELICAIS 

This has been called the Year of the Evangd. iea.ls. Time Masazt ne 

and Newsweek have devoted cover sto~ies .describing the upsurge o'f' 

evangelicals in A~erica. There have been TV documen~aries. There are. 

now ~iterally several dozen books published during the past two years 

alone. And the President or the United States is a. born-again evangelical 

Christian, the first u. S. President from the Deep Sout~ in lOO years. 

What all this c oncentration on evangelicals has been trying to 

help us understand, I believe, is that AI!lerica is witne.ssing lrhot amounts 
c.,,-.l ~\\of.A, 

to a seismic :re u 03:111!+&9 in our society, a fundamental cha.nee · that holds 

the deepest ~oral, social, economic, political consequences for our 

natiop ;_ and especially for Israel and for American Jewry. 

\:!hat are some oft he facts about this <?hang.a? First,. the 

S".outh is the rastest growing region of our country. The largest 

demographic growth io America has taken· plac·e in the South. During .the 

past 10 years or s o; more than eight million Americans have move.d to 
r-

the 11 sun ... belt states,. while population growth has stef;\dily declined ---- . . . 
in the major ~orthern and mid'l!'!·lestern urban• centers • . 

The South has also become, since t he end of' World War II~ the 

gastest srowine region economically. Houston today, for example, with 

its development of: oil and aerospace industries has the highest growth 

in gross national product - or a ny city in America - and 'lttlanta, Pheenix, 

~Uami~ Dalla~, San DieGo are not f'ar behi~~· 

·~ Fo~erly seen through the storeotypes of ignoraot rednecks 

' 
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and dirt farmers~ The South today witnesses an educntional revival. 

The ··brain ~ain used to be towa7:1d ·the ivy league collages. Today, major 

uni versi ti cs and colle~as in the South h.ave beco~e "think ttanks" and 

policy making centers that attracts the best minds of Arn~rica's intellectual 

elito - · ~,!alt Rostow at the Foreign Polle~ Center in Austin. Texas; 

Duke University, thoUniversity of Horth Caroli'na, Emo!>y in A.tlanta; 

Vanderbilt. 

Accompanying this extraordi~·ary g:raowth has been a re%1gious 

revival - t-1hich is iMpl.icitic with meaning .for our country and for Jews. 

EvanBclical Cm:-ist ians are the f .astest c;rowini:; rel ieious body in Anerica • 

Today they numb~r about 4g to· 50 r.tillion, with 1he Southern Baptists alone 

accounting ror more than 12 million peop1e. On an average Sunday morning, 
. . . 

'• aa esti:-ra. ted . 8, 000 people are convented to the Southern Baptis.t fa1 th. 

No wonder that a byword in ·the South is that 11 there are mQre Baptists .. 

than people." 

P~litically, too, we know that no future President of the United 

States can be elected bnless he· obtains th& majority of the 60-spme 
· border 

electoral votes or the South and its neighboring/states. All of .this 

su8gests the need for a radical shift in. our conventional understmding -

President Carter did not drag a ba~kward. ienorant, impoverish~d·Soutb 

into the mainstream or our nation. The contrary is .ear truer to reality -

- n0lllely, that this emergence of the South as a major force in economic, 

political~ social, and cultural terms are theIBorc·es which co~esced to 

make possible the election of Jimmy Carter. 

·Behind these devel opI:lents are people, and the vast majority 

of the people who constitute this new for·ee in American life are "the 

evangelical Christians." Ir you want to knowthe.1;)ower structure ·or the 

South, go to the First Baptist Chrutch of J!?allas or the Firs:t Presbyterian 
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Chnrch ot Atlaota on a Sunday nornin ....... There vou will find invnriably 

the President of the local ~mk, tho ~ayo~, t~e heods ot the industries, 

the· key people of major universities. A survey in Georgia last yeer 

.disclosed that 70 p(Weent of the people who attend church are white 
. . 

collar work:Srs, nost of then skilled prof'essiono.ls wo help ~n the 

life of the conu.1~nity in which they li~e. 

Hhat I am sugeesting is tha.t J1rar-1y .Ca:ttter was not· a mil'aole, 

no~ a one-time occul'l'ence. ~·re need to 1ool<: for1-~ to the rise ot 

Jimmy Carters o~ evoey lovel or o~ riatiqnal ~1!'e in the years nnead ~ 

Congres5l'!len J~! es Hricb.~; 1 najority leade~ of · the Rousei Se;i. Sam 1-!unn, 

mo heads. Otll'· !~ATO Congressional . commission; Gov, Reubm Askew ot 

Florida; Dale Bumpers or- .Arkansas - ~ of thmi evanael1c8!.. Christians, 

and .al .in key posi'tion5' or. govel9nment and politics .. 
. . 

1'bat do these people believe .and think about ~ttex-s that 

concern us as Americana and as Jews - about pluralism a'tld respect to~ 

difre.rmee; about Israel.; about Soviet Jewry; about antt-sem1t1smJ 

abo'\.lt the right Qi: Je'WS to be Jews ·and to be resj>eoted in our own 

terms~ 

The. A.JC bas been concerned about this development, and 

literally pioneered in opening up channels of.' -0001Munication w1tb 

the evangelical. world. Long before ?:19.ny· American$ paid any attm t1on 

to this new ~es.l1ty, and bef'Dre any Jmdsh orgatiization even thought 

evanget i cdl. s wei-e 11.'Wth the t !me- of d.ay· f'or J e-w!sh progrmnmir~, the 

fl.JC ~anged the first _national consul tat ion f1Ver~ held with evaneel 1ca1. s 

in 1968. ft..JC's Inte~religioua Affairs Depal'tnlent o~eaaai~ed with the 

Southern Baptist Convention a confe:r<3noe on the dampus of' Louisville 

Baptist Seminary, in rJouisville. Kentucky,, t hf.rt b?tought togetr..et' 
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some or the best T.linds and most prestie ious pez-sobal1t1es in the Southern 

Baptist and J :wish adademic, relie;ious ·and institutional eommunities •. 

That wa$ lite~al.ly a land:m~k neeting that led to the beginning ot 

dimnantling of stereotypes and caricatures on both sides. 

In 1973. Dr. Billy Grahan invited AJCts Rabbi r.;are Tanenbaum 

to visit with h1xn at ~1s home in :1ontreat, 1forth Carolina. Mtter a 

three-anO.-a halil hour wide-ran31ng conversation, Dr. Grab~ issued 

a stat·enent to the entire- evangcl.1cal wottld in Which he strongly 

ooDle.'?1.ned anti...Sei:i1t1sm, and repudiated she invidious proselytizing 

campai3ns air1ed at th~ Jewish coranunity~ especially Jewish young people 

in high sch~ols and callege cm:ipuzes. Graham, not 1noideotally1 also 

invested a haJ.f 111lll1on ®liars in ~oducing. a f'ull-lenth fil.ro, oaD.led 

His La.rxl., one of the. most beauti.fu1 and l"Ov1n~ films about- Israel and 

he?:* people• ·He did that in cooperation ii. th AJC. That tilltl helped millions .. 

of evangelicals to reinforce theil'- positive feelings about Ts~ael and 

the Je-wish peopie. and the need fo~ continued American support for-- that 

state. 

And more ttecentl:y, in December 1975; AJC co""·sponsored a 

national Conference· of Evangelicals and Jews held at our national 

headquartez>s that was a 0~·.bots \-Ibo" of evangelical scholar• and leaders, 

~swell as of Jmdsh representatives. In addition to cle~ing .the a1r 

on majoz> theological an4 social issues. that confe~eece has led to 

the. publication of a . book, eotitled1 "Evangelicals . and Jc~ in 

Convez>ation~" It will be issued this fall by a major evangelical 

publication house, Bake~ ~ook Co., and authorities tell m~ that it 

will became the basic text fol" al1 Mure relationships betweeb tbe 

50 rail1iona eva.ngel1ca1a and Jews in this country • 

. Despite all this creative and im8.81nat1ve n ·activity, of 



which I at11· justly proud as I think el 1 of us ought to be - the plain 

fact ot the mattexs is that we have only skimmed the stll't'aee o~ 

opporuunity. Given the tl'el!lendous possibilities that are oper.itJS .be.fore 

~ to bU11d allies for Israel.- and Soviet JetJl"'y, a 1D many \lays 

we are t~1t'l.1ng ~with this historic challenge, and may be f'l-1tte~1ng 

away pieces of our· future. 

I mean by that sh11ply this: t~ee ye81's ago, we bad a fu11t1me 

desk on Evangleical-Jewisb relations~ headed by an expert with .a 

secret~ and an administrative appantua that enabled to do all the 

aoJ.id .foundation work that we have been able to do thus .fSI'. But we 

tell upon so.me- hard times • 1nfl.at1on. retrenchment. ·we have long ... standing 

comm1tntents working iii. th 49 miliion Catholics, 65 r.d.111tbn mainline 

Prote"Stants, .with ethnics.j. with women - all the ooalttions that AJC 

has had the genius to devebop as support systems for Jewish causes. 

As a DluG result of s hortaee o~ fUnds• we weNt forced - cootrai-y 

to our best intuitions m d judgments - to close. dowi that desk:.- to 1et 
· e~pent · · 

our evangelical/go. And we have been ilnp!'<>Vising. Imp:rovising wit·h one 

of the ~eat histo~ic movements !n our nation's history, a movement 
iD . . . 

not un11ke/1ts potent.ial :ror the .ftltnre that Vati.cnn Co~nei1 became 

in the struggle aga1 nst ant1-Seni tism in the u. s ., Le:tin,Amcrica, 

Europe., the T~ World and EJlseqeere. 

The challooge is clear. Do ue have the v1ston to understaod 

that while we must continue to strengthen our coalitions with Cat ~olics, 

Protestao ts, eth.nies, and others; th3t we cannot afford to say that 

we do not have the financial resources to f.la.lce all.i~s ·and supportePS 

of 40 to mt%x 50 m1111on people tbo cou1d become · in the a_ge of Pttes_ident 

CabtaP one or our r;ost stalwart advocates in nan7 of the causes on 
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t.Jbich the security of' Israel, the f'reedom of Soviet JGwvy, and 

?-~·(A the atrenBth of American Jewry could depend. 

3very tiI:le we have left aia~uum with a ChPistian cb~ch gl'oup 

or univer~!ty or 111ed1a proe;ra~ the 2 million ~ab Christians and Hos!em.s 

who are _groli ng at a rapid pace in this bountey f 111 it,. If' we leave 

the Evangelical world alorie by sheer neglect, I can S:sSl re you 

that you wi11 read one day soon in yo\,U' New York ~!mes of an Evangelioal

Arab dial,og1.ie th.at has a resolui;,ion berore calling apon Evangelicals 

to supp~t the PLO or to force Israel to give up the unity of Jerusalem. 

That may not happen tomorrow; but it could well happ$n the day after 

tomorrow •. If we do not have . thQ vision, if we fa.11 to give /..JC tbe 

too~ to compl.~te the w-ork that it has so b:Pilliantly begun in this :field. - . . 

"Pith. ·\rision a peI>pl:B .periShes," the Book or Proverbs 1nstr11c ts .us. 
fl.. 

I am confident -t}lat there is aueh vision in this room tonight, not only 

to avoid per1sh11J8t but to help us p~evail. 
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As a ~esult of the conferences already held and the personal 

relationships that have established uniqely ldth Evangelical leaders 

and instituti~os, the AJC has received requests .from evangelical colleges 

and seminaries to help -0rganize« conferences and institutes based on 

our national models in major evanBelical centers around the country. 

He h~ve oot been able to respond to_ those invitat.ions, sj.mpl.y because · 

the funds and the rna.{)power have not been available. 1.:.'e have· numerous · 

requests to make availabie literature .for distribution to Baptist and 

evangelical pastors and ch.urches around the .country to help them understand 

the historic and religious ties of Jews to Israel~ the Na.xi bolocallSt> 

the hllll'l&h rights caus~ o.f Sovietw Jewry. l·-~e have not yet been able 

to prepare::t:kthose special materials. The personnel is Just not there 

to .B..di:the opportunities that are opening .daily for us~ 

" , : 
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Mr. Wes Michaelson 
Sojourners Magazine 
1020 Vermont Avenue, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 2000s 

Dear Wes: 

August 10, 1978 

This is a personat note, not a letter to the editor. I remember past 
conversations and, for this reason, I wanted to place before you another 
opinion for your consideration. Therefore, the personal note rather 
than the formal "letter to the editor." 

The opening editorial of the August issue entitled, "The Plank in Our 
Eye," makes it impossible for anyone, anywhere, to raise prophetic 
questions of the worthiness of human life, or to protest the denial of 
freedom. If we are all sinners, you seem to argue, what right do we 
have to question sin elsewhere? 

What is totally forgotten is the fact that in Russia there are entire 
peoples denied fundamental rights. There are mock trials, mock con
victions, exiles to Siberia, and the disruption of a system of human 
values as we understand it in Biblical terms. 

To try to draw an analogy from that to one trial in America is to suggest 
that Judaism should perish· in the Soviet Unio'n without protest because 
America has not yet confronted its responsibilities in Vietnam. The 
consequences of this "leap of analogy" are monumental. Clearly, families 
that wish reunification in Latvia and the Ukraine, Christians who seek 
freedom to be themselves within the Soviet system, and Jews who wish to 
participate in the epoch of their people, are to be prayed for, if I 
understand you correctly, but then we must beat our b.reasts and repent of 
our own sins. 

Self-fiagellation in the name of piety is not a substitute .for brothsrly 
concern. I must keep my eye on pain. To constantly worry about my own 
stain would be the height of religious narcissism and a rejection of the 
prophetic vision that commands me to hear the cry of those who, want no 
more than the freedom of their own soul .. 

I ·am pained by the evil in an American courtroom. To equate this with 
the planned and calculated destruction of a people is a form of moral 
blindness, not a sign of heightened religious sensitivity. 
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.... , 

Mr. Wes Michaelson -2- August 10, 1918 

I ask the editors and staff of Sojourners to prayerfully consider the 
value of a people's soul, not at the expense of an individual's freedom, 
but as a human resource and concern we cannot casually dismiss by 
false equation. 

MHS/lh 

r---
' 



CHRIS11AN . 
LEGAL 

p.o. box 2069, · 
Oak Park, Illinois 60303 

(312) 848-6335 

SC>CIETY September 25, 1978 

Mr. David Ware 
3225 Fall Creekway East 
Indianapolis, . Indiana 46205 

Dear Mr. Ware: 

We are delighted to introduce you to the Christian Legal Society, 
founded seventeen years ·ago, which has ·a poterit ministry to its 
members, to the church at large,' . and to society. · 

Our ministry to students is unique, with conferences and counsel 
for them across the country. More than 500 law students · are 
members·. 

The Society · itself has just completed one ·of the most signifi- . 
c~nt conferences ever in Washington, ·D. C., - and holds annual 
events ·at locales such as Colorado · Springs, Palm Springs, 
Wil.liamsburg, and at the ·national sess'ions · ·Of the ABA. 

One o.f the most important ministries is ·"The Center for Law. & 
Religious Freedom", founded· in· 1975 and exp.eriericing really 
amazing. growth and influence; . . 

We not only would like you to know· CLS, we ·invite you to discover 
more about what it is : and does.· We ·also invite you to seriously 
consider membership in the Societ:Y. .,_ 

Please read the encl osed brochure and other materials.· If you 
have. any questions; call us·- • collect, if you wish-~and · we will 
help in ·any· way we can. 

We certainly hope to he.ar from . you soon. 

:ou:;;_thAi.At~· ~v.~ 
W';;bert · Buzzard .. 
Exe·cutive 'Director 

LR.B:ceg · 

Enclosures·· 
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HS. SHE:IU sue:ss 

750.4 HORNIN(fSlbe: bR., INblAl'IAroLls, IN 46240 

October 6, 1978 

.. ~· 
Dear Marc: 

I enclose some materials encouraging member
ship in the "Christian Legal Society." Two 
of the lawyers on my staff have joined, and 
thus far I have seen no evidence that this 
is a "Christian Yellow Pages" type of operation. 
I must admit, however, that I am vaguely un
comfortable. Do you know anything about the 
Society? (The lawyers on my staff would be 
appalled ·should this prove to be anti-semitic 
organization). 

P.S. I am looking forward to our dinner 
in Boston! 



. Office of the Rabbi . 

El ijah E. Palnick, Th. 0 ., M.A .H.L. 

: Temple. B'nai Israel 
_. 3700 Rodnav· Parham Road 

LITTLE' BOCK, ARKAN?AS 72212 

January 5, 1981 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, New ~o.rk 10022 

Dear Marc: 

Only the first paragraph i~ pertinent but I 
thought you might be interested in what some 
of Bai"iey Smith's fellow alumni of O.B.U. 
included in their Christmas letters . 

Happy new year. 

Fondly, 

~~ 
Dr. Elijah E. Palnick 
Rabbi 

E~P: jg 



Ouachita, we sing thy praises~ . 
Thy beauty, thy power, thy fame! 

And within the First .Amendment, . 
The alumni besmirch ·thy name •• • 

O-U-A- C-K-1- T-At 

Ouach.i ta, . thy eons and daughters . 
Hav~ scattered throughout the world, 

And we-., don •_t need racist statements 
To see that· our. hair is. curled "• • ... 

0 -U-A-C- H-I -T-AJ 

. . 

Ji' 
- - ~Y 

We were •way ahead of time 
When all the skies were gayl 

.. Even thie, our alma tune 
Is sung in dirge today. fl 

. Bu· .... . ._ ..... ! 

So it now seems twice as odd to 
Badmouth Jews that way! 

O-U-A- C-K-I -T-Al 

But if God has censorship 
It may be beet this way. • • 

0- U.- A-C-H -I-T~Al 

For those of you who may still be unaware, that celebrated r.rack about the prayere of Jews was made by 
a fellow Ouachita graduate. Pereonally, I'm treating it like a criminal record1 making sure everyone 
knows so they oan°t accuse me of hiding something from theml 

Life here in Chapel Hill continuee happy. Several years have passed -since I got one of the••· letters 
in the mail. I wri.te one every year, have it printed, then turn my back for an instant and Christmas 
has come and gone. 

Family newae Sinoe last you heard from me, Mother has had a alight strokee a Master's degree, a 
potassium crisie 0 epin·a1 surgery,· and a badly burned chest and neck-, in that order. She is fine. She 
will arrive here December 19, ready for some tun. Virginia baa had a hysterectomy and three years in· 

-the Orval Faubus Law Academy. She i• doing fine without the offending organs, · and will finish law 
school in May. She will arrive on the 24th. Me? wa·•a1, I am as heal thy and ignorant as ever. All 
this family ambition leaves me very tired. I have, assumed my rightrul place as bumpkin. This is my 
eleventh year of school t~aching, and I . plan, b~ the. end- of the. twelfth yea~, to have decided w~at I 
want to be when I grow up. Since I really don't know, serious · s~ggestions. will be enterta1ned. · In 
truth .• I never expected to grow up. Imagine my surprise. · 

Now, for your holiday entertainment, I am a deacon in my church, Believe me, I have been totally myself. 
I think they elected· me under a minority quota system1 certain .slots for obvioue sinners. Also, I 

. am president of the · local Association of Classroom Teachers·, but it has been so dissatisfying as to 
tum me completely away from professional office holding. : I have, in two words, ~ad it. 

I wae in Arkansas all summer because of Mother's surgery. The heat was hideous and social life suffered 
from it, too. I did get to eee Nancy Milbourn, Carolyn Yeldell Staley, Sandy Wisner, and my crazy 
cousin Philip Earl. Much as I love Chapel Hill, the academia can be stifling. It was reaseuring to 
find folks still grabbing life with both hands and shaking it •till the goodies fall out. Nancy is 
working desperately hard with the iittle Rock Youth Homes, carolyn is singing wherever they will let 
her, Sandy was headed for a limited stint in Africa. and Philip ls &till posing ·a minor threat to 
whatever Alaskan wildlife he can set his sights on. 

Me, I'm just sitting here at Calvander, quietly content, waiting for everyone to get here (Royce also 
comes on the 25th •• ). Hoping , too, that you have a ·good holiday and will come to see me sometime! 

Love, 
/.' .-'·, / f I /ji .,,...._ . 

I . ..... J. ~ [ ( . ;~ ,, . :J l ,, t Ii 
,_....l,J-.::,>~·· .._ .. / ... .- · '-'-:: .. v'""""/·"--<.-\....~; 

__ ._._ -·-- ---

,...--j, . : : 
:.1 . ., ·. .. .. •. ~- , : ; }; . . 
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. NE!YS . 
RELEASE 

( Contact Doug Shearer (916) 443- 7735) 

TAV 
EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES (Address. Correspondence to: 

Doug Kr1eger/Inter-Fellow
P.O. BOX 281, ELVERTA, CALIFORNIA, 95626 ship Director - TAV -

· (1)(916)991-0136 . 4156 Wildwood Dr. 
- North Bend, OR 97459) 

On June 12, 1981 members of Portland, Oregon s 
CALIFORNIA Jewish and evangelical communities gathered MINISTRIES 

N~~f~AROPARADISE at kCongregation
1 

Shaanf·. e Torah. The meeting ANTfPGAESPROJECT 
CENTRAL too on specia signi icance in the already EVAN LIZATJON 

- d • 1 k · 1 b HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
DOUG SHEARER two-year 1a ogue ta, 1ng p ace etween the two CHRISTIAN·JEWISH 
FREOPALMOUIST communities in the Portland area. RELATIONS 
STEVE SHEARER MISSIONS 
DANNYWEBSTER M T b LITERATURE:MEDIA 
BRENTHARRIS On hand for the occasion was Rabbi arc anen aum, . 

s6~~:THONPRINCE Interreligious Affairs Director of the Ameri - ASSOCIATED WITH 

MAXRAPOPORT can Jewish Committee, who spoke to the somewhatADDLEBACKFAMILY 
' f 1 h · f 30 · · . FELLOWSHIP DENNY TURZAK in orma gat ering 0 part~cipants · . - RUSSIAN RIVER 

NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN CENTER 

g~~:s~~~;ER Dr. Joe Aldrich, President of ·Multnomah 'Schoo_l G?i;ELMINISTRIES. 

NORTHEAST of the Bible spoke on behalf of the evangelical;osMINJSTRIES 

~~~Z~~~'ITE connnunity and was reinforced by Dr. Ron Allen "TH£ GENERATION' 

MIDWESTJROCKYMOUNTAJNsof Western Baptist Seminary. Dr. Aldrich sha·red both the 
JOHNLEONARD biblical and moral oosition that most evangelicals have taken 
":/g;~gi~7Ju£z towards the Jewish. people and the - State of Israel. His address 

SOUTHEAST was punctuated by deep emotion - clearly an expression of the 
CHARLIETUCK intense commitment that many evangelicals have for what they 

SOUTH.CENTRAL • d . II· h 1 f G d I II ( h J . h 1 ) 
TERRIE RISENHOOVER cons i er . is · t e app e o o s eye t e ewis peop e . 

SOUTHWEST 
JO£ LOPEZ 

N E W S 
RELEASE 

Rabbi Tanenbaum., somewhat alarmed at recent pronouncements made 
by liberal church leaders* was reassured that evangelical sup- -
port for the Jewish people and for the State of Israel is 
deeply rooted in evangelical theology - theology that is de- -
cidedly pro-Zionist. The normally apolitical evangelicals 
were generally supportive of recent Israeli ~ttempts at self
pre servation . Lately, Portland ' s evangelicals have . 
been priviledged to hear from the Rev. Jerr y Falwell (Moral 
Majority) , Dr. Billy Melvin · (National Associa_tion of Evan
gelicals), and Ed McAteer - (Director, Religious Round Table) 
all ·of whom have voiced support of both the American JeY'lish 
community and the State of Israel. · 

Laurie Rogoway, _American Jewish ·committee Portland Director, 
- assisted in -gathering -local Jew~sh leadership for the event. 
Evangelical representation was sub~tant~al · : Western Evangeli
cal Seminary, Western Baptist Seminary, Multnomah School of 
the Bible, _ Multnomah Press, Concordia Lutheran, Beth Sar Shalom 
Good Shepherd Community Church, The Salt Shakers, Downtown _ 
Foursquare .Church, The Friends (Quakers) and TAV Ev_angelical 
Ministries (co-sponsors w'ith the AJC of the event). 

Evangelical theology is viewed with both suspicion and delight 
by many American Jews . . To allay misunderstandings and enhance 
current compatibilities, Jewish and evangelical s scholars wi l l 

HABAKKUK 3:17-18 ~ath~r in ~ortl~md later this year 
. . . ror intensive dl.alogue. 

Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall frwt be m the vmes; though the Jaboutbf 
the· olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and t~ere shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation. · 
~''Rev. William Thompson, President of The United Presbyterian Church, USA 
called for US . cut-off of economic and military aid · to Israel 12 June·: 

;'•7•NOTE: Rabbi Tanenbaum and Dr. Aldrich closed ~1:--~ _ga_t~~_ring in prayer. 
· 1 
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ISRAEL'S POSITION ON LEB~NON . 

July 23, 1981 
21 Tammuz, 5741 

The attached material ~s sent to you in order to explain· Israel's 
position on · the terrori~t operations . from Lebanon and : her tounter
measures. 

The recent escalation stems directly from the fact thcit the 
terrorists had amassed huge quanti~ies· of Soviet we~~ons ~nd were 
planning a maj9r assault ~n the civilian population in northern 
Xsrael. Therefore, in accordance with its policy of pre-empti~e 
~e£encie, · Israel struck at the t~rrorist headquarters ahd base s 
in. Beirut and other parts of Lebanon • 

. Civilia·n casualties were ,the direct ·result of the fact that the 
terrorists ' had set up their headquarters in . t~e midst 6f the 
civilian population. · 

It is necessary to ~nderstand the background, · to ~ave · the facts 
and pe;rspective which, _we· hope·, these documents will _proviqe . 

. w~ stress· that Israel ha~ no quarrel with ~~e penple 6f Lebanon, 
but with those terrorists who have violated · Lebanese · territory 
by u~ing _ it as ~he launchi~g .pad id~ their murd~r ca~paign 
~gainst Israel. If. the Lebanese Government is able to assert 
its sovereignty arid reestablish . its authqrity .· i~ ·b;d~r to ·stop 
the terror is ts operating from their' · country ·· .. - as Jordan and . 
Syria have done before them - Isr·ael will glaqly- coopera.te 
with . Lebanon to -establ·ish peaceful relations · and tranqu.ility 
on the _border. · · · · 

Consulat~ ~e~eral ~t Isra~l · 

.'\' . ~ ,,.~ . -
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23 July 1981 

Information Background 

PLO AGGRESSION AGAINST" ISRAEL AtlD LEBANON 

In recent weeks the citizens of Ts~~e1 ~ave bee~·ihe . vjctims ·of an 
escalating wave of PLO violence from across the northern· border. Faced 
wi~h mounting difficulty in penetrating Israeli territory from their 
bases · in southern Lebanon, the PLO terrorists have resorted to massive 
artillery and rocket attacks against the civilian population of the 
Galilee panhandle (mainly the tmvn of Qiryat. Shemona) and· the western 
Galilee mainly the city of Nahariya). 

~etween 15 and 20 July, these attacks have claimed· numerous 
five · civilian~ have been killed (among them a 14-year-oid boy) and 44 
wounded . Altogether, the terrorists have" attacked some 19 Israel i tovms 
and villages, extending across the entire northern frontier, and have 
inflicted heavy damage. ---~....-

Until 1970, the principal base of PLO activity against Israel was 
Jordan and the Lebanese border v1as quiet. . But vihen in the summer of 1970, 
it became ·clear that the PLO was attempting to sub.vert the Jordanian regime 
as well, King Hussein took military action in September against the 
terrorists, and finally drove them fro~ Jordani~n soil. During the 
fighting, some 5,000 Palestinian Arabs were killed and artother S,000 
wounded, according t6 the representatives of the International Committee 
of the Red Cross in Amman. · · 

'" · ! -

PLO SUBVERSION OF LEBANON 

The terrorists sought and. found new b~ses in Lebanon .. Taking advantage 
of the weakness of the LebanesP. sys tern of government and \·ti th the help and 
complicity of the other Arabgcvernments; they gradually .forced their control 
on the Palestinian Arab refugee camps and established a comprehensive net:.-wrk 
of organizational training and logistical facilities. Terrorist attacks 
against Israe) became more frequent and grew in intensity. To 1is~ but a 

.few -- the attack on the ·School bus nea·r Kibbutz Baram in May 1970, -i n 1"1hich 
9 pupils and 3 teachers were ki 11.ed and other 19 pupils .v1ounded', the attack 
on a school on Ma'alot ·in May 1974 in which 24 cfvilians were killed and 62 
wounded, and the attack on the nursery of Kibbutz Misgav Am in April 1980 
in which· a two-and-a-half-year-dld cbild and one kibbutz member ·were tilled, 
and another adul t and 4 cnildren wounded. 

.. . /2 

..:. 
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As the. PLO presence in -leb5non became n:ore oppressive to. the .Lebanese 
people and regime, civil war erupted in 1975. · On l June 1976, re;ula_r Syrian 
_forces took advantage of· this pretext_ to invade the country, · thus fulfilling · 
the long- standing ambition of Damascus to impose its· hegemon~- ave~ wh~t it 
has always considered to be a part of "greater Syria". 

Today, complete anarchy reigns in Lebanon: The count~y -- is in fact 
occupied and divided into different a1-eas of control, \·1hile the central 
g:>vernment is completely ineffective and, in fact, controls no territory. 
Syria's military forces have been - o~cupying · the country since 1976 under the 
guise· of an "Arab deterrent force", which to9ay numbe~s some 27 ,OIJO troops. 

The· PLO, wh~ch . established a larglarea of control exten~ing f~~~ the 
·ryre bulge to South Beirut, has profited from this anarchy-. In effect, this 
area has become a state within a state, in which the PLO has de facto extra
territorial rights. There are today some 15,000 PLO terrorists in Lebanon, 
deployed in three main areas: some 6,000 are stationed in tile "Syrian zone", 
including Beirut, some 8,000 are located within the PLO-don1inated area, and 
some 700 have managed to infiltrate the UNIF~L · z~ne, where they mai ntain 40 

·fixed positions. · 

As terrorist attacks fr0th across the Lebanese border mounted, the 
Israeli Government found itself obliged to mount d. military expedition into 
the south. of Lebanon . in March 1978, in order tu \'lipe nut the· PLO bases from 
which these attacks were being launche~. In the wake of thi~ operation, the 
UN Security Council decided tn ·March of 1979 -to 'establish the United ~lations 
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL). 

· But, notwithstanding the presence of UN soldiers in Southern Lebanon 
the PLO returned to the area. The terrorists adopted an aggressive posture 
toward UNIFIL -- i'1hich often ensued in armed clashes, in 'IJhich 25 UMIFIL 
officers have lost their Jives to date -- and managed to continue to infiltrate 
through UNIFIL line~. into Israel territory.' . 

Today, Lebanon is the only country in the \vorld v1hich provides a . 
"legitimate" territorial base to terrorist organizations. Its capitai, 
Beirut, serves as the mi litary and political center of the various splinter 
groups which .constitute the PLO, with more than 20 headquarters operating 
there. In the south, as mentioned, is a vast network .of training ·and 
operational. facilities, ·as well as operating bases .. 

THE . DELI BERATE USE OF CIVILIANS AS s·HIELDS 

Since the beginnin~ of its 6peration~ against -Israel , the PLO has 
cinically used heavily-popu l ated areas -- such dS refugee camps or inhabited 
areas · in Beirut and other towns in Lebanon · -- as bases of operation:- Aware 
of the Isr~eli reluctance to harm innocent civilians, it has . thus often used 
the latter ~s human shields . And inde~d . Israel reacted with restraint. It 
elected not to attack targets in the midst of the ref!J<Jee c:lmps or the tm-ms , 
but on their per-ipheries, in order · to spare innocent human 'l ives and cause as 
few casualties as possible. 

. .. ·~·: . 
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This s<1111e principle applied to Beirut. · The terrorists chose to locate 
their headquarters in 7 to 8 storey buildin9s. usin<J the intermedi.a·t~ floors 
for t he ir offices, whilst those bene.ath and Above 't1erc inhabited by civiiians 
who shielded them. 

· Israel \'1as thus faced \'Jith t he difficult dilemma of hav irig to choose bet;-1een 
the security of its own citizens -- whose protection would have neces~itated more 
extensive attacks on the PLO fac ilities -- an~ that of those who -wie1ded the PlO 
terrorists. At great_ risk and cost to its ovm citizens, Israel, un til recently, 
painstakingly adhered to the latter option. But .recent ·uevelopments, hm·1ever, . 
forced Isroel to re-evaluate this policy. · 

ESCALATION DANGER ,'to 

For some time ·nov1 , the PLO has been seeking to organize itself into larger 
and laroer terrorist frameworks with enhanced fire power. This t r ansformation 
has been ·spurred by a massive influx of heavy arms - - including l ong- range 130 rrm 
artillery, some 70-80 T- 54 T- 55 tanks~ mobile 3M 21 rocket launchers capable- of . 
firing rapid sa l voes of up to 40 katyusha rocY.ets at targets over 13 miles 
dis.tance, and SAM- 9 anti -aircraft missiles -- s'uppl ied primarily by Libya, 
Syria and the USSR. 

On 15 May , the PLO launched· a massive shelling of Israel villages and 
towns -- extending ·all along Israel's northern frontier, which caused large 
numbers of casualt ies and unprecedented damage. This left Israel i-1ith little 
choice but to take urgent m~asures to counter this PLO escalation. · 

Thus, Israel decided to strike at the PLO logistic and organizational 
infrastructure in Lebanon. The PLO is fully responsible for any civilia~ 
casual ties caused by this .action., because. of it:; deli be'rate pol icy of pl·acing 
i ts . instaliations in the mi dst of civilian concentration. 

The r·sraeli action does not represent any . policy of harming ~ivn ·ians~ 
despite their deliberate use by · the PLO as human shields . . On the contrary, · 
every possible precaution was adopted to minimize civilian . casualties and 

. ·damage, and Israel •.-Ji 11 continue to . do so in the· future. · · 

SYRIAN PROVOCATION 

There is no doubt as to the Syrian role in this latest round of esca lation. 
Historically, Syria has considered Lebanon to be an integral part. of its 
territory, and it has proven· its readiness to go to great lengths to further 
its goal of annexing Lebanon as part of its plan to create a "greater. Syria" . 
Thus, t he destabjlizing PLO presence in Lebanon serves its purposes admirably, 
and hosti'le PLO activity against the "corTUnon enemy"- is constantly encouraged 
by Syria. Moreover; havi ng reached a stalemate in the missile · crisi~, it is . 
likely that Syria has encouraged the PLO to draw as much !sraeli fire as possible 
to divert Israel's .attention away from the_ Syri<1n missiles. " 
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Along with L~bya and the USSR, Syria 11~s provided the PLO with much of the 
sophistica.ted armaments in its possess-ion,- ·and has taken : the unusua.l step of 
al-lowing the terrorists to· launch rockets frcm its territory. Moreover, it is . 
clear that the logistic mobility and operational fr~edo~ required by the · 
terrori~ts for their recent attacks could only have been made_ possible by 

.Syrian ~cquiescence, and a~tive encouragement~ in view of its strategic 
control over large areas of Lebanon. 

CONCLUSION 

The PLO tertorists maintain bas~t in Southern (ebanon with one basic 
purpose -- to wreak· havoc and destructi'on on· rs·i-ael'1 s ·civilian populat·ion. 

Israel supports .the independence of Lebanon and .its territoria1 i.ntegrity, 
and desires n·eighborly and peaceful relations ·~lith it. Israel does r:iot have - - -
and never has had -- any .territoria1 claims against Lebanon. 

Israel has a definite -security inte'Fest in tlie existence of a state of 
- peace, quiet and. tranquility i·n all Lebanon. rt· has no interest in a mtl itary · 

flare-up1 escalation or deterioration of the situation . 

It is the duty of the Gbvernment of Israel to protect the lives and sec11rity 
of its citizens, wherever they may be. The measu~es which the I~raeli ar~y _ 
was forced to adopt had one aim only -- to ens~re th~t the citiz~ns of Galilee, -
in · cities, tow~s and villages, can lead normal ~nd secure livesi free of danger, 
tension , and apprehension: that those citizens be allowed to live as free human 
beings . and that their children be all·owed to grow up in open dayl.ight ~ather 
than in shelters. 

For _understandable reasons, Israel highly values· human life. : The Jewish 
people is particularly sensitiv~ to human suffering. How~ver, Israel · has ~o 
choice but to act, ·and will · continue to take action, in self-defense , as long 

·as acts of terrorism against its citizens continue. 

Faced with sim1lar citcumstances, no other Governm~nt would have acted 
differently. One-sided condemnation of Israel and the cries of indignation 
have rarely included the Israeli victims, who have been living in · a st~te of 
s iege for over 33 years~ nor for that ·matter the Chri stian population of Zahle 
and ~e·i rut' m~ssacred by the PLO. and . by the Syrians . 

************ 
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T1-E a-rasrlAN SCENCE IVCt-JITO? Friday, Augu~t 21, 1981 

Advertisement Ad~ement Advertisement_ 

(' 
v 

µ 
Ziad Abu Ealn Is a 21-year-old Palestinian who has been in prison for 2 
years. He Is being held without ball while his attorneys fight efforts to extra
dite him to Israel. 

Zlad's case Is currently before the Supreme Court. The final determination 
In extradition cases, however, rests with the Secretary of State. Therefore 
the undersigned, and tens of thousands of other Americans, have en· 
dorsed the following appeal to Secretary Alexander Haig. 

Secretary Haig, 

We the undersigned are concerned about the fate of Ziad 
Abu Ealn, a young Palestinian who has bee n Imprisoned In 
Chicago since August 21, 1979, awaiting extradition to 
Israel. We are especially concerned that rights guaranteed to 
Ziad by U.S. law have not been respected by the courts and 
the Department of State. Since the only evidence against 
Ziad Abu Ealn was a third party confession (which has since 
been recanted), we bell~ve his extradition Is unwananted. 

Endorsers ....,...TIA.-1 
11't",.,'::.. ~--.IAC..o•C- ~~~A-~ 
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CALIFORNIA 
NORTH · 

RICHARD PARADISE 
CENTRAL 

DOUG SHEARER 
FRED PALMQUIST 
STEVE SHEARER 
DANNY WEBSTER 
BRENT HARRIS 
JONATHON PRINCE 

SOUTH 
MAX RAPOPORT 
DENNY TURZAK 

NORTHWEST 
DOUG KRIEGER 
DAVE SMITH 

NORTHEAST 
SAL BENOIT 
JOHN FUGATE 

MIDWEST/ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
JOHN LEONARD 
MICKIE BUICE 
RICK RODRIGUEZ 

SOUTHEAST 
CHARLIE TUCK 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
TERRIE RISENHOOVER 

SOUTHWEST 
JOE LOPEZ 

TAV 
EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES 

P.O. BOX 281, ELVERTA, CALIFORNIA, 95626 
(1) (916) 991-0136 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbat.m 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

August ·27' 1981 

RE: Pertinent Items of Interest 

· n:ar Marc, 

Got your note on the Blewetts - we' re com:m.mica
ting - looks good on the line up of the O:mnittee of 
Evangelicals ready to form sOire type of coalition. 

MINISTRIES 
ANTIPAS PROJECT 
EVANGELIZATION 
HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
CHRISTIAN-JEWISH 

RELATIONS 
MISSIONS 
L/TERATUREI MEDIA 

ASSOCIATED WITH 
SADDLE BACK FAMILY 

FELLOWSHIP 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

CHRISTIAN CENTER 
GOSPEL MINISTRIES, 

INC. 
SOS MINISTRIES 
" THE GENERATION" 

Rottenberg is IIDVing ahea<;l - we are encouraging his efforts 
(frOlll a slight distance) . lhe efforts of the International Cliristian 
Eiibassy are making quite an in:pact aimng the evangelicals in this 
cotmtry - we are in touch with Dr. Israel CaJ:m:ma. 

Carm:ma wanted to stage den:onstrations and/or press conferences, 
ads, etc. on behalf of suffering Jews/Evangelicals in the Soviet 
Union. However, after discussing with local Jewish leaders out 
here on West C.oast we might change the issue at hand. 

Just talked with Dr. Art Abramson - great guy. We' re IIDving 
ahead with f:irst evangelical/ Jewish dialogue in Seattle - Art's 
doing some fast work to help put sanething together wherein we 
can at least begin sorre type of relationship with the people who 
want to get involved from both sides. Now . . . Doug Shearer got 
100 evangelical leaders jazzed to participate in a joint rally 
with Northern Califomia.~Jews. Turns out that the issue was 
(like Canmna had thought) Soviet heat on Jews/Evangelicals (see 
enclosed material on evangelicals in Soviet Union) . But, the press 
is into the PMAC thing. 

A rt shared with me what 's happening on the PMACS. Begin ·could 
opt for the sale if US eases up on its bill to Israel. Well, what 
do we do then. Evangelicals are simply itching to do something with 
the Jews - no matter what it is - but we can't be stupid (it's like 
having a rally protesting the Viet Nam War after it's over) - we've 
got to target the right issue because things take time to plan. 
Now, Carmma wants to pull sanething off for Soviet Jews/Evangelicals 
during October - but now he's thinking about the PMAC issue - which 
might not be an issue by October - so, we're ready to hit the news
papers; hold pnw~a~'l8&Ri1-FM~ rallies, etc. but what's the issue? 

Although the fig tree shall ryot blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; though the labour of 
the olive shall fail and the fields shall.yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord .• I will joy in the God of 
my salvation. 
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Here's the tentative schedule -

(1) ~t with Art in Seattle for set-up of dialogue with 
local evangelical/ Jewish leadership for September · 24 meeting· 
on Sept. 2 or 3 

'. ) 

(2) :t·~t with CarnDna on 8 Sep~en:ber to determine what to do with 
rallies L11 October (try to coordinate around or after High 
Holy Days of Jewish Calendar) 

(3) National Cllristi.an Leadet-ship Confererice for Tsnel meets in 
D.C. in October aratmd the 12-14 · 

(4) Feast of Tabernacles is held in Jerusalem - Oct . 14 -

(5) S.F. Evangelical/Jewish Dialogue - Septenber 22 (Hope Weiner can 
k.eeo his intnents) • appo 

(6) Sacranelto evangelical/Jewish Dialogue - Sep!fember 20 at 
Reform Synagogue. 

So .. . let us knCM any of your impressions - especially how they pertain 
to handling of the N.~C issue. 

P.S. Thought this article would interest you - note: Young Life and 
Sojolirners signed this thing. Hatfield's involved closely with 
sojourners - he Slightly need.$ a little "fellowship, II 



CAUFORNIA 
NORTH 

A/CHARD PARADISE 
CENTRAL 

TAV 
EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES 

P.O. BOX 281; ELVERTA, CALIFORNIA, 95626 
(1) (916) 991-0136 

Aug 29, '81 MINISTRIES 
ANTIPAS PROJECT 
EVANGELIZATION 
HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
CHRISTIAN·JEWISH DOUG SHEARER 

FRED PALMOUIST 
STEVE SHEARER Sorry to keep' fi~ off little notes like this; how-
~~~z; :AE:Ji~ER ever, looks like. We re getting a good number· of the 

RELATIONS 
MISSIONS 
LITERATURE/MEO/A 

0 Pieces of thiS puzzle together. 
J NATHON PRINCE ASSOCIATED WITH 

SOUTH • SADDLEBACK FAMILY 
~:~::fg:~'i! I wouldn't call it a major breakthrOugh but I bell.eve FELLOWSHIP 

NORTHWEST it is sanethiilg of that nature. Turns out that the RUSS/ANA/VER 

chari . tyl . l' ls (tho ~..l..~ the CHRISTIAN CENTER DOUG KAIEGEA smat·l.C-S e evange l.ca se WlLU say y can GOSPEL MINISTRIES 
DAVE SMITH go to the DDUilt and get· direct signals fran the Almighty)JNC. ' 

N~~I~~~6iT have had an apparent "misunderstanding" (inhouse term ~f; M1N~s~~~1s .. 
JOHN FUGATE for a break in fellowship) with the non·-or neo"-charismatil!PE E ON . 

MIDWEST/ROCKY MOUNTAINS at the International Orris ti.an Einbassy in Jerusalem. This is significant 
. JOHN LEONARD • tha . . . 1 . I ' . detai. 1 b t thi 

MICKIE BUICE 1Il t l.tS reprocussions are egion. can t go mto u s 
RICKRODRIGUEZ will-, in the long run, greatly strengthen our efforts State-side . 

SOUTHEAST 
CHARLIE TUCK 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
TERRIE RISENHOOVER 

SOUTHWEST 
JOE LOPEZ 

This week we ~re ueeting with Dr. Jerry Mitchell of Crossroads Baptist 
Church in Seattle area - turns out he's got 501IE Israeli General rurming 
around with him too. What's the deal on Israeli military personnel 
rurm.ing arotnd with these evangelicals. Mitchell is Joe Aldrich's friend 
and is definitely a sane and sincere inan with a large congregation - also, 
he's tied into John Ms.c.Arthurss church in the San Feril.ando Valley of 
L.A. w:i.th SODE 25,000 members - MacArthur is a key in all of this business. 
Mitchell is anxious to neet' with Dr. Abramson - looks great. 

Now, we 're neeting with Father Jacoby lfurst of the Glad Tidirtgs Temple 
in Vancouver, B. C. Hurst is Episcopalian and realizes that m:>st 
of ·his denOmination has a very poor Israel policy. Hurst wants to meet 
with Father· Jerry Brown (also Epis.) from SacranEllto (large church) -
we Will tie these two together· and encourage them to mJVe into the 
charismatic -Episcopali,an arena 'Which is very large - also, they could 
begin IOOV:ing into the large Charismatic Catholic segment of Rome. Hurst, 
Mitchell , Dart (he·'·s got his own organizat;ion called the International 
Association of Christians for Israel) we' 11 all get together by the 
tine you get· this letter . 

Also, whots this Rev. John Peyton of Reconciliation Fellowship out of 
New. York? He's got an I sraeli by the name of Pinney Dror who's got 
a bl,m.ch of evangelicals giving m:Jney fer drilling for oil in Israel and 
of late on Mt. CanreL Just trying ·-to keep a lid on this tiring is bad 

:-. ..,.,...,' . envue•· 

Dr. Israel & . Naomi Cann:m.a (both Gentile Orris ti.ans but what ~ '.) will 
. HABAKKUK 3:17-18 

Altho~gh the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; though the labour of 
the olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and t~ere shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation. 
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meet with us in S. F. the _ first week of September. This man is very influential and 
also in tota;t agreemmt _in ;?Utting together the evangelical coalit ion. The likelihood 
that a super coalition in the fonn of all of us with the NCLCI begins to loom 
as a greater possibility - we wi.11 have to see. .lmyway, things are nnving quite 
well. 

Also, SCllIE incredible theological breakthrougps are taking place am:mg sane of 
us that will definitely haVe a profound ·imf>act upon our future relationship with 
the Jewish comm.mi.ty - further discourse·· 0n theSe theological issues must be 
taken up by the ''brains" and t:heri "sold" to the evangelicals by guys _like us . 

Now, -I've enclosed sOIIE of ·er• s article on Falwell. Pretty heavy conm:mts by 
Dr. Jerry. I don't knoW whyout I get a little question mark in my thinking . 
about his stat:enents . Maybe it's beciruse he says he h.aS 3, 000 Rabbis backing 
him and I knoiw that's not possible and/or maybe it's The Late ·areat Planet Earth's 
rendition of the coming anti-Cllri.st who will profess that be fuS been raised up 
to protect the Jews only to tmn on them and all who stand with them. .lmyway, 
I Can just imagine how. his statements set with many or m:>st Jews - "America exists 
for only two reasons: World evangelization and protect the Jews." Man, that's 
a little narrtM, wouldn't you say? 

Well , don't worry about this team playing sane kind of big daddy - if that projection 
ever happens, just blast CMa.Y to lef us knbw. 

God bless -

~~-Kr!eier 



Ye;, they would. Many of then 
don't have political action rom 
mittees, but they are allowed to. ; 
don't come in and campaign wit! 
them. 

Does it bother~ at all tha• 
diey do thaf'l ·' 

My·preference would be tha. 
they ~dn"t, but many of thE'n 
~ w:zy strong convictions abou · 
it. "Ibey feel it's their obligation 111 
do precinct work. I can't fin1: 
Scripture 1D oppose that, and so ; 
don't get involved. . ~ .. 

Who re.any controls Mora· 
Majority and who decidc> ~ 
~bat 1he platfonn is going tt 
be, the f'our points aroun1 
"illchyou can buil~ a plurali~ 
tic consensus? . 
·. We spent about five years chi J 
ping out that platform after mer; 
ing witp Mormons, Catholir~ 
Jews, Protestants, fundamenta: 

1--:__..:..--.:._~-!....~,.----.,,,_..~~...;....,_,_..~..._..,_,..::;..~~--L~...:.-~~-'---.1--"-~~--Jists.landthreeorfuurother.;her 
liberal Jead£rs of don't l::aaw! on dleir- aDd there worl<ed on it \Ye-reaiized we had to er.: 
~We ·. tm abortion as murder. Ibafsa ate a .oonreligious' -organization where we coul 
iiarong ~ ent and I realize it runs counter to the ~ 1be ~es as private citizens and withot 
·gram Of~. ·. ' sociologists and ~ucators. .In our violating the S!f!PilI'Cl~ of diurch·and state. or th 
reactil· lf~gainst-the social gospel, ~ have ignm;ed · ~-exempt starus of our ~es: All the real vol• 
ttie~::J,;· ill implications of the.gospel in co~ '1Je moral isSues bad bJro~ wlatile political isslll 

26 {1099) 

IA...IJITISilalll. ty. In the past five years we became aware by tlie late seventies. We finally arrived at a ronse1 
d 1har, ·and we acknowledged our wrong attitude. sus where everybody said, "Leave it there. lf yr. 
We must now make it a priority in the 1980s. leave it there we can come in: If you bring in gt: 

Apparently there is a distinction in your control, domestic policy, 1he Panama Canal, if yt 
mind, -ailich doesn't come across in your bring.in this or that segment, it Will never prolift 
advertising and in your lectures, diat you don't ate.,., . '. . 
endorse candidates but you SUPPort them. Moral Majority's position was clearly establish, 
What is the difference? injuneof 1979 and it bas not changed one iota sine 

Someone asked me during 1he last campaign if I And it cannot We are prolife, protraditional fami ! 
was endorsing candidate Reagan. I said, "No, I'm pn)moral, Wider which we have opposed fhe ilk~ 
nol I am votin~r him because the platform on drug traffic and pornography, and we are p: 
which be is ~gning is Vt:J)' near fu.: platform Americ.an, 'Which m~'l§__~ns._ national d efe1 · 
that I believe in." I did not endorse~ publicly~ <e!l the State OJlSrae[ il'we wan too To ad'.d ~}-Olir 
mote his candidacy because I want to be ab1e, W0@'.3 iiaVe to get all fuW' million people and . 
be is in office, to criticize him when I think 72,<XXJ miDislfrs to agree, because we made a mo· 
wrong. I doo't want any position in th ·re commitmenttotbemtbatthisiswhereweare. 
House. ldon'teverwanttobeachap . spiritual TelevisiQD comes under pornograpb 
counselor. I always want to be tsider. I want to 'Jbat's a little fuzzy. 
be able to support t when I think he's We oeed ro take a position on the violen~ 

· · when I think he's wrong. Ifbe sex and violeoce. We are very careful about the ' · 
does exactly 1he opposite of what he campaigned lence thing. We do fudge there, because I happen 
filr, I want to be able to say that I voted for him but I think that violence is detrimental, but there are so: 
was wrong, and that I am now going to wo~ to get in OW' group who do noL Same Moral Majority p: 
him out of office. p1e see the problem of the sex influence in tele\ isi< 

However, I do think that Mr. Reagan is the but they do not see the influence of the violence. \ 
..greatest tlring that has happened to our country in have to be very careful that what we say is M <r 
my liktime. We have Congres.gonal elections com- Majority .Position is Moral Majority position. 
ing up in 1982. Many of the state chaptm; have polit- I was asked oo "Face the Nation" about gun "" 
ic:aJ action committees that want to support and en- trot J bad to make it YeJY clear that this was J« 
dorse candidates, and we allow tbaL Falwell speaking, that I am against gun control. ; 

So your state committees would decide, in why. ~said that \'CY clearly. But I could not say · 
fact,whotheyaregoingtotty"togetintooffice. was a Moral Majority position, because it w<oi~ 

CHRJSTlM'TIY T< 1: 
----· --
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his lif2. My mother was a very religious "W'OIDail. Dad more democratic in ta"ln.9 oC allowing freedom 
would not allow her to fun:e us to go to church, so of witness and preaching In lsrael'l 
we were home on Sunday morning5. My mother Italkedwiththeleadersthereaboutthatsubject.1 
wuuld leave the radio on when she left IDr chW'Ch, talked with respect. They have many amcerns. 
and that is bow I heard Clrarles E. Fuller and be- Some are valid, some are not valid. They are fighting 
came a Christian. I was an ~~-oldcollegesoph- fur SUIVival right cow. The Jews look. on conserva
omore studying mechanical engineering at the time tive Cluistianity as the right wing that bas been tbeir
I was rouverted. Two moodis later, in 1952, 1 felt the ~in year.I past It is only a modern pbe
call.ofGod to full-time Christian service. nomenon that conservative- Christianity is pro-

When I was a boy in Virginia, in a 1edDcc:k soci- Jewish. Se>-<:ailed Christians wiped them out during 
ety, patriotism was just a parl of life. Whatever was Wmid War II, and ail of them were right~ It 
fur America was right, whether it was right or oot. I ~just been in this generation that mature, Bible
bad an overdose of patriotism as a boy. I also grew believing Christians hare stood up and said, "Hey, 
up in a segregated 50CieV. I was a segregationist, we are fur theJews because God is b-thejews." The 
~d Thomas Road chW'Ch was five years old befure leadership in conservative Ouistianity today is 
God ftushed that out of my system. !£-'bought seg- solidlj6ehind the stare of Israel; there is no question 
regation and spirituality were the tQDe. I would about that HOWl!Ver, the Israelis need more time to 
have fought you over saying that I was prejudiced; I be as&Jred of the fact that we don't have any ulterior 
would·say it was scriptural. When I ~baptized a motives. 
black man in this church, it caused qui1r a ripple. I have no problem preaching in Israel We have 

A number of years after that, Thomas Road Bair missionaries there. There is no question there are 
tist Oiurch, which bad. always been patriotic in a cases and instances where the Arabs are not treated 
rednedc way, really became patriotic in the Chris- tairly, and I am~ that But I have to look at the 
tian way. It was throogh an osmosis by which the overall picture. .and say that, at t1m moment, the 
Spirit of God, fhrougb the Word of God, tmght me issue iS Israel's suMval. Israel has gbt. to come 
that I was wrong and made me willing1D say it pub-· through this ~ and have swvived, with every
licly, .1'.~ me a ~of friends fur a while. lhat's not body accepting tha~ Then, there has to be time tDr 

· ~~anymme, butit.Weisa bigissueinttmtown freedom to ma~_,iiere, as it did ~ourcounhy~ 
20 years._ We still havedlatto 011awmewith the That didn't happen in revolufumaiy ~)Ve 8aP:" 

_ · older black peopie.hi ·~community who remem-· tists bad a terrible time in this Colmtry.200~agt>.-
ber Jerry FalWdl in ~t context . · The cowitry ~ to be safe first befDre it can talk 

. · Bat patriotmn was just a way of liiE ~a boy. I about intmlal freedoms. . . . . ··-~ 
realized later-that one aJUld be committed to his You seem fo be vesy nmcb ~' upbeat 
eotmtlyandstillbeaninfenationalistinworidmis- and positive. You're always 1nnlring for new 
sions without~ ei1her. wodds to conquer. WJiat areyuuafi'afd of!:"~ 

• . up ca in these last days & confused? . - · · , :· · - · : · ·· ... . 
the cause ofworld ~glization and fDr the protec- I have the constant fear of anyminisfe-about get-
tion of bis people., the Jews. I don't think. America his priorities amfused. I must always remem-: 
bas any other right or reason furexistfD:e ache!-than that my~ priority is to my wife and children, 
those two pw~ under God, of course. When I tail there, I tail evey-

your oo1spoken suppwt fur the where. I have a son in college, and a daughtEr aoda 
~and particularly the Zio~ do you not son in high school who need me-way much. I hare to 

see a paraDel between your former redneck be there tn deal with their needs and problems so 
segiqptfOOist wiewS and y0ur rather uncriti- they can grow up well adjusted and oormaL And I -
cal,. ~drnsfastic suppmtnoiv aCtbe ~ .do that I don't let anybcxiy amfuse my priorities.. 

: ·-1 don't dUnk. so. I ~personally epmjned that- -· Second to that, I decided years agt> that I am pas
pl6Sll>ility in my own.heart. I support tbejews, first, . torofI'ho~ RoadBaptist Church. Although I have 
:fur biblical reasons;. l tab the Abrahamic ooveoant 62 associa~ wbo help me minims-1D the people, 
literally. God baS ~America becmrse we have I'ln their pastor, .and I stay committed to meeting 
blessed tbeJews.. God bas also blessed Amiri:a be- dmr needs. Beyond that, fuet'e are the scliooTs, the 
cause we &ave ~more fur the came of "WDrld llelevision, the radio, Moral Majarily,-and a-muhi
evangelization .than any other nation. I also support plicity of other~ But I ~let the bottom be-
theJews because I thinl;bistorically, the evidence is cane the top. . . · 
on their side that Palestine belon~ to them. Legally, Some political leaders are fi?ariiJl oC right
they ~had the right 1D be in the land since 1948. I wing"hit lists. "11iey say these arewifair to our 
also. support the Jews because from the bumanita- traditional polldcal process. Does Moral 
rian peispedive, they have the· right to exist; and Ma.Jc?rli;ylun-eahitlistofcongressmeoorseoa-
th£re are- a · hundred million neigblxn who are ton you are tiying to defeat? · 
·~tted to their ex:tinctioO:: I also support the We have no hit lists. We are not attacking candi-
jews because they are the oruy true fnends America dates; we are not endorsing or. supporting candi
bas in the MiddJe East. dares. We did not put Ronald Reagan in office; the 

CauJdyou, througbyouropen~oCtbe perception of that is much greater than the reality. 
onJsts In die Jewish state, help that state to be We are commira-d to issues and principles that the 

•. 
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We would lose a large segment of Moral Majority if where I am ca:ning frOm. lt is not his nature 1o do 
we tOOk a gun control position. ·. · · 'that, and it is mwsual that he did it. 

If you say ;yuu .are profamily, .or promoral, You h=n"ftl1t had auy private conwrsations 
where do you stop? · · . with n-angelical leaders, theologSans, or &Chol· 

We just define it. We define Jt as illegal drug an; saying, Do 'this or that to~ yourself 
traffic and pornography. · ,. ; , more aoceptable to us and to OUl"-people?, . 

Do you put ..alcohol an~ tobatto under . There is oo~-ay I can be effective in byingto d~ 
drugs? - . . . . ,. velop a n;aJ spiritual revolution a.¢nst the tren~ Of 
Yes,~ do.with alrobol, but not tobacco. We thetimesandbepopularwithevetybodyatthesame 

have lots of Moral Majority members who smoke. time. J\ie §It 1D be v.oilling to wait a~~ before 
People say, Why don't you guys get more involved in a lot m good .f81Ple understand ,what we are trying 
this? Or someone will sciy; What about the poor? We to do. · 
could never bring.the iSsue ofibe poor into Moral From wt.ere ~ ~ we get this ~ 
Majority heonise 1he ~t ~d be, Who is pc-mdingtium Chris6ans 1'~ arenot'1fol~~,;, 
going to decide what we ~Cb fh<R people? ~or- .en~"We are~tofigure out what 
moos, Catbolii:s? No,~ wUn."1.get into that. Aspri- · it is. . . 
vate persons and millisters, we make a commitment · Frankly, I am raising a lot ~f ~ 3nd some of 
.if we feel amvicted But for Moral V...ajm'ity, no! If we their people give to our ministry. 1llat is a valid con
go in there, create jobs, raise fun&, and get iuvo~ can .they wuold ~ If J ~ sitting Where they 
with the local pastors, the problem is, which~ are, in ~ £Ww I 'WDtl1d .be feeling ~ little edgy . 
tors? ~we say the-Mormon pastors, file fundamen- about that. 'Die ones WbQ don"t know ~ don't 
talists are gone. if we say ihe-catholic pasmis,-fhe. bowwbere rm goin,g; ~ dao'""t 'know ifl am baD-

Jews are gone, and$() foi1h. We just haVe to stay .est. · . 
awayfi'omhdpin_gthe.p9or~_:'7· . .. . . . : ~ · _ · SupposeI~sittingWberetbatpastoris;~uldI 
· Could Moral~ e11erhavea CODWDtion uot be feeling a~ ~aboutthis guy, too7Jsbe -
andaddother~~es'?- _- - . Dyingtoput1Dgetherapoliticalpa:rty?Jshe_tiying~ 
. We could, if,mmethirig ~ We .reaJbr by to be pesic\11t? ls "he planning on taking ~ this 

zero·inQI!.tbevlial thin~"- . . •·• "'· · . _ : . country sr::me day? ls he personally getting rich off 
. · • .Areyou~_go~tobaveariati.~~eo- ~1his? · : ; . · i ; · :_ - ·'· '.-: ~:~,~ · · 
. . tion? . : · .. >: . .. . . .-.:_~---:~ ·: '... r._ ~- ·• - • • : - .. • . 'Those are qu.esnons.theydan't have the aµswers 
.· Someday~ may.- - .- - =·-~·--'--:..,__._. - ~.:....::.::... . to.I~tobewilliogtokttpsaymgthesame~!¢ 
. Do you see yourself ~ing out of1helead· ~ em)Wbere, long enoitgb. ·it is going to 
ership at some time. · . · take a IIIllDM m year.; befure l can apect to be 

I see myself spending les.s time, hoping to develop accepred by many of the people. 
n~ leadershlp if some of 1he o_utstanding men in Are you too much of a dum'mall? Do you 
this ~ent rise to Che top, but probably not spend too much time on 1V raising mont;Y! . · 
dropping out It is happening already. I am fuDy expecting between now .and the coming 

Is it more iniportant for you to speak to the of the Lord that this world is going to experience a 
, ·people, or to the leaders? spiritual awakening unlike anything ·in the past 
f I can do both. rhave the opportunity of speaking There is ~g to be an invasion of God on this 
~to the leadert

1
in private meetin~ and to the planet, and changing of lives: real biblical evangel

people on televisli?.J I spoke to the Chicago Civic ism. There is going to be a terrific harvest of souls 
Club last spring anof am speakingtlris fall tc fue E.'- so~-here ~here and the Rapture. I believe 
ecutive Club. While I was in Oricago l spo~ to a tha1 Goers role fi>r. America is as cata1yst, that be 
small group afJewish leaders. The night before and wants to set the spiritual time bomb off right here. If 
the next mornllig I spoke to$ leaders of tbe largest· 1hat is ibe case, America must stay free. And fur 
industries in America. Their hoard chairmen and America to stay free we must oome back to the only 
presidents Vw'ere there privately, with no publicity pi i • • ipks lba1 God can honor: the dignity oflife, the 
and no fun.fare, for obVious reasons for bafh of us. traditiooal tamily, decency, morality, and 60 on. I 

. Do you speak for Moral MajOrity, or as a just see IDJ9M as one to stand Di the gap and, under 
preadler? . God, with tbe help m millious of others, to bring the 

Whatever they want .Because I am ihere as a pri- nation~ to a moral standard so~ can stay free 
vate citizen I~ anything. And I can share the inorderthatwecanevangelizetbeworld.~ 
gospel there. tect the~ . 

c.arl Remy and some other evangeli~ lead- If y.1U to go on 1V and be a showman, a 
en and d.eologians feel you are enreme and ~· raiser, a promoter, it is because every-
1hey would like to meet with ·you, have dia· thing &eds into that oveniding purpose. 
logue with you, to get you to moderate your It does indeed 
views. What do they .want you to.moderate? Taking die slam-bangs &om the b'berals, the 

l have oo idea. Dr. Herny is a great man and I ewngelic:a)&, and the fundamencalists? 
would never, under any circumstances, criticize ~ DeVel' had those thin~ in mind. I don't read 
him. My anJy unhappine:s.5 was that Ills amunents all m it. l\oe learned that nobody can hw1 you but 
~ macie without any discus&on with me to see you. • · D 

SEPll:MBER 4, 1961 
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CLEVELAND CHAPTER• 1220 Huron Road, Suite 703 •Cleveland, Ohio 44115 • (216) 781-6035 

Mr. Robert Jacobs 
Friedman and Koven 
1208 So. LaSalle St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Dear Bob: 

September ~' 1981 

I was very pleased to have had a chance to . attepd the Fly-In meeting 
yesterday . The discussions and reports · gave me a great deal to think 
about, particularly since .I am in the process of putting together an 
essay on the subject. I'll send it to you as soon as it is completed. 
More relevant to the AJC however, I was pleased by the kinds of dis
cussions that took place regarding how Jews can respond . Jim Dery 
and I talked at length about what each of us thought might come out 
of the meeting in . terms of Ch~pter activity. I believe that the 
meeting could prove to be the basis of a discussion at National 
about The New Right which coul~ become a major programmatic thrust. 

Enclosed is a copy of the B~ron Report. This one deals with The New 
Right, so I think you'll find it of interest. 

Enjoy your trip to Germany. 

MJP:lc 
Enclosure 

lax 
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TO: Our subscribers July 20, 1981 · 

FROM: Alan Baron 

Inside: The ~eicker Filibuster, Special Elections 
Kennedy, King, Kemp, Stennis, Glenn 

Reagan, Republicans and the Religious New Right 

No. 129 

''The emperor has no clothes," _a senior Republican strategist told a friend last 
week, in the wake of the appointment of Sandra Day O'Connor to ~he S~preme Court end 
the protests from the Religious New Right "1hich followed. The "emperor" referr~d to 
vas not, of course, President Reagan. ~t was, rather, Jerry Falvell, the Moral 
Major! ty and his· other allies in the Religious New Right. . 

Falwell's friends and other Ne'W Right ideologues have never been popular '"ith 
Republican politicians - even many of those \.'ho publicly support their 'causes. But 
that is normal in American politics; ideologues are never w~ry 'popular -with prag
matists, on either side of the politic.al spectrum. (In the e3rly 70's, Democratic 
Senators who ~pposed the Vietnam War ware bighly uncomfortable with antiw~~ move
ment leaders.) 

?ut, since the 1980 elections, most Republican politicians have been reluctant to 
challenge the ~~ral }ajoritarians. Fal~ell's friends appeared to have real clout 
in the electo~ate and the potential po~er to defeat elected officials - particularly 
Reoublicans - ~ho stood in their way. . . . 

The hard evidence support i.•Je of this premise was lL"lited. Tri:e, Moral Majority 
. forces ~anaged to defeat moderate Rep. John Buchanan (R-Ala) and nominated Sen. · 
.Jeremiah Denten· (R-Ala), in 1980, bu_;_ m~s~ of. ·their other primary c~paigns in the 
South were lost. It is als;o true th - Rea .- - ored his gre::i.test electoral 
a~9ng blue-collar, Cat ats in the North and among middle-income, 
estant Democrats iJLthe South - and that both these groups are perceive o e 3ore 
conservative than the general tublic on social and cultural issues. But both Reagan's 
pollster, Richard Wirthlin, and Carter's pollster, Patrick Caddell, are convinced 
that the s...,itch to Reagan among voters in these· groups .:as caused by .dissatisfaction 

r....... "1ith the Democrats' record on economic issues. Fur~herr:iore, both Wirthlin and Caddell 

(

have 'indicated that the decisive segment of the electorate in the years to come is 
likely to be non-voters in their 30's and 40's, a group generally mere liber~l, on 
social is$ues, than the elector~te. 

· Neveitheless, the Religious Nev Right took credit for the defeats of the 
HcGoverns and Churches: the press reported their clairns; and, in politics, it is 
virtcally impossible to scientifically isolate the factors causing victories and defeats. 
So perception becomes reality. 

Since November, Republican officeholders and Reagan strategists have been trying to· 
~alk a fine line; providin3 lip service to New Right positions - Reagan h~s endorsed 
the Hll!tan Life bill, defining life from the moment of conception and outlawing such 
methods of birth control as the IUD - but he has sought to ~4ke economic issues the 
high priority ones and delay consideration of social and cultural qcesticns~ 

The rea·sor. f.or the Reagan policy is not philosophical; intimates are convinced 
~. the Preside-:1t really does wa:-:t to return the country to "traditional facily values," 

;}:though he appears not to be very judgmental personally. (Indeed, Reagan is the first 
divorced President - and one of his first acts ~as to restore hard liquor to the 
White House.) Basically, Reagan's ·ovn values appear to be a mixture of me~ories of a 
simple, Hidwestern past and life in Holly1.:ood and high society.· 

CopJTi'M 1?11 h Tiw e.ior. P.CTO", lr.c . Pubfo~ .-. .-y olhtr .,~L OM t .. t. SH. T•·o ynrt . SI IS. 0-tn<» Ai'IT.&i!. ~~ lll. p<r ycat. . 
T~.11 ,,;,..,,•: U cc;-1t1 ;1\1~ a"4. ptri;..,td for t~f conrJGfr.!1:.! ,.,forrr:.J t;o,.. of our c:itr.~ . ~t:u~:..:::o~. o~ C(\:::auo:i: • i12'.:1iui t:«'lf1c pcrmia:.:ori. i1 proM?tncd. 
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_if The reason for putt~ng social issues -en the back ~urn~r has been political. _Reaganites 
,are convinced that future elections will be wo:..1 and lost on econou:ic issues and tnat, 

/ ir. the words of one, "if we don't handle the econo?:iy, abor:icil isn't going to.me~:1 a 
thing." Also, Reagan advisors are concerned that social issues dangerously divide their. 
electoral ccalition - with upper middle income suburbanites holding more moderate. vie~s 
than ::i.iddle incotr.e Catholics and Southerners: Finally, the public is not 'IJith the 
Religiocs New Right on key social issues· like the abortion ban. And as the Religious 
New Right gains self-confidence, ic appears to be moving even further from the majority 
of the public; as in the case of local groups seeking to ban books (such as "Grapes of 
~rath" and "1984") from school lib"t"aries and repeal so:;,e child-abuse la-.'s, "''hich restrict 
the "Bible··given" right of husbands to beat their children and wives . 

The appointment of Ms. O'Connor to the Supreme Court fo:ced the social issue~ to 
the tC? of the agenda far more quickly than Reagan and his adviso~s desired. The 
appoir.tment ~ook place, primarily, because of Reagan's attempt - during last fall's 
campaign - to strike a more moderate pose on social/cultural issues by pledging to 
na~e a woman to the Co~rt. · 

At the time the promise was macie, it was ridiculed by both liberals and conservatives. 
Liberals sa-w it as tokenism and an atte'C\pt. to undo c:!a.:nage caused by RR' s cpposition to . 
the ·ERA. Conservatives saw i t as yielding to the feminists and moderates in the GOP. 
Pragcatists and the press thought the promise would be perceived to be so blatantly 
political that it would not help, even with women. If the promise did h~lp with ~omen, 
i~ didn't do so much. Reagan did more poorly with ~ocen than men in November, and con
tiouesto do so in the ?Olls. 

The ~ppointment of a woman to the Cour~ was advocated by Reagan strategists as 
a ~ean~ to boost Reaga~'s icage a~ong wo~en - and ~odarate, suburban, college-educated 
!.2!.£ Republicans. It was expected that a woman could be found who would not ~lienate 
the Ne~ Righ; either. The Administration sought a woman with virtually no record at 
all on "hot." issues like abortion and the ERA. They could find none, but settled for 
one ~ho seemed to come close, O'Connor. 

The Reagan Administration did not expect the fury and stridency cf the opposition 
to O'Connor until the decision to appoint l~er had been .made. wnen Sen. Orrin Hatch (~-Ut) 
and other New Right-allied politicians called the White House t:o pretest, a d·ecision 
was ~ade to move quickly and announce the appointment - to step the opposition from 
buildi~g a stronger protest move~ent and locking in the votes of Senators like Hatch. 

But' the early announcement · of the O'Connor appointment did not.quiet the opposition. 
Also unsuccessfulwer~ Reaganite attenpts tc obscure O'Con~or's record on the abortion 
issue and to relay White House conversations in which she professed to personally 
find abortion abhorrent. (Virtually all of the pro-choice politicians in Con~ress, such 
as Democratic Senators Kennedy and Movnihan, personally oppose abortion.) 

W1.t:& the New Right unappeased, ' Reagan strategists decided to emphasiz;e the posi
tives of the criticism from Falwell and his friends. They argued that the attacks 
~ould (1) isolate the New Right from traditional conservatives. such as Barry Goldwater; 
(2) discredit New Right purists in the GOP; (3) bolster Reagan among women and 
moderates; (4) convey the impression of Reagan as a strong, independent President -
Yi+ling to st:ar.d up to even those pressure groups which supported him, and determined 
to keep his promises. 

All of chese pluses are valid, as are some acditional ones. The Reagan/Ne~ Right 
flap tlill make it easier for moderate Republicans (such as Raps. Green of New York, 
_!\inaldo of New Jersey, Dougherty of Pennsylvania, etc.) _to sell their support of Reagan 
(on budget/tax v6tes) to their tcderate constituencies. Second, the cor,::.~·oversy will 

-ellow pragmatic GOP Congressional leaders (particularly Howard Baker) to oppose _Moral 
Majoritarian positio:i:; without appzaring disloyal to the \.'hite House. Third, a 
ueakened Falwell and Moral Majority could make it tougher for Democratic liberals to 
win contributions through appeals highlighting the danger of these forces. 
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• / There are, to be sure, som.e potential minuses. The New Right is ur-.likely to 
JCcept reassuran~esfrcm Reaganites that they!ll. be with them on social issues later, 

_,·afte:r economic priorities are set. New Right P.~tivists can still rely on their · inte~se 
;/ .. base for work and money in campaigns . . And they could still command an indepe:idcnt 

/ ' "swing" minority at C..QP conventions. Four years ago, when George McGovern spoke at an 
. A..t:1ericans for Democratic Action convention in Washington and launched the first public 

attack on Jim~y Carter from within his own party, the White House ~as jubilant; Carter 
aides were convinced that cisid~ntification fro~ the Dernocra~ic Party's left would ~in 
th~ crucial support. from the nation's center. Four years later, Ca•ter and his 
advisors blamed their defeat on McGovernite liberals in the Democratic Party who deserted 
the:n. 

THE WEICK.ER FI LI BUSTER 

"Senate Again Rejects Cloture in Debate on Bus ing" read a New y.,·1rk Times headline 
last \o.!eek. -Similar h_eadlir,<!s appeared in other p~pers; sia:ilar state::>ents on national 
newscas·ts. 

The headlines referred to Sen. Lowel 1 Weicker.1 s filibuster ag;.;:~ns t legislation 
introduced by Sen. Bennett Johnston (D-La) to curb the po1.7er of federal courts to order 
busing in integration cases. 

out the real iss~e involved \o.!aS not busing; Chere is virtually no support for 
busing in Congress anymore. The real issue, generally ignored by the press, was the 
atte~pt by conse•vatives to end fe<;teral court jurisdiction in the area. · 

The Johnston anendment is one of 16 Cong'.:essional proposals to. lioit court jurisdiction. 
5uojects covered include busing, prayer and abortion. Some measures remove jurisdic-
tion f ~om lower courts; others include the Supreme Court. 

Each meas1!Le :!.s an atte:npt to avoid the Constitutional C\:!ler.dment precess, ""hich 
requ~res 2/3 oajority ~upport in Congress and ratification by 3/4 of the states. 

But reost of . the nation's legal establishment - including key appointees in the 
Reagan Justice Department - consider them unconstitutional. Even some strong conservatives 
are skeptical of · the appr~ach, among them Sen. Orrin Hatch and Yale ~aw Professor Pob~rt 
.8.Q.l:k. And Catholic Bishops, on advice of their la-.iy~rs, have .privately encouraged 
"pro-:-life" leeC.e rs to · stick ;:o the Constitutional Amendment strategy, on the assumption 
tha~ legislation would noc· be uphe1d. ·. · 

If the focus of the national debate can be turned to the far-reaching effects of 
the measures, ~hey are likely to be in real trouble. Under cne busing measure. for 
example, the 1954 Supreme Court decision· ending deseg~egation coul4 be voided. Under one 
prayer rr.easure., "thestate of Utah could require Mannon readings in all classrooms; and the 
constitutionality of such a move would be determined by the Ut~h Supreme Court, with no 
right of appeal beyond it. · . · 

The New Rig~t's only. hope for the measures is t hat .vctes on then ~ill be perceived 
as votes on the subjects (abortion, prayer, busing) involved> rather than on limiting 
the courts. So far, at least, the media is cooperating. 

But odds of Co~gressional passage are less than even, as are the odds that the 
Supreme Court·would uphold the measures. That's probably why Sen. Jesse Helms - normally 
to the right of Bennett 'Johnston - has introduced a more "moderate" anti-busl.r!g measure, 
ai~ed at halting Justice Depart~ent suits seeking busing ·remedies. The Hel~s ' measure 
is .backed by the Justice Departm~nt Yhich says it has, in effect, already implemented 
the policies it in corp orates. 

SPECIAL ELECTIONS 

1\lo House sp~cial ele:::tions ha·.;e infused Democrats in Washington vith more con
_f..idence than they've di$played in months. 

The first was in Ohio's Fourth CD, ·where Democrat Dale Locke~ lost to Republica~ 
Michael Oxley by 374 votes. · 

\ foe district has not elected a Democrat to the Hou!';e since FDR's 1936 landslide 
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Septem!Jer 4, 1981 

TO: 

FROM: Rabbi Nartin s . rleiner, Interreligious Affairs Chairman 

I would like to invite y~u to share in a most unusual interreligious dialogue on 
T!~esday, Septe~ber 22, 7:30 p.m. in the ho~e of Rabbi Malcolm Sparer, 1059 Clement 
Street, San Francisco (corner of 12~1 Avenue and Clement) . we will be meeting with 
TAV Evangelicals and their guests, a group of Evangelical.Christian ministers active 
in Northern California. TAV Evangelicals was organized during this past year by two 
dynamic evangelical lay leaders , Doug Krieger and Doug Shearer . Both axe successful 
young businessmen who, as devout believin7 Christians, are deeply concerned about 
growing manifestations of anti-Semitism and anti-Zioni sm. 

The AJC takes TAV Evangelicals seriously, based on both the personal friendships 
developed with both men and their colleagues, as well as on the record of their 
demonstrated effectiveness. For exa.s~ple, recently when Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum spoke 
in Portland, he was picketed by a small group of Nazis i-1ho called themselves "Chris
tian f!hite Citizens League.n Both Shearer and Krieger were so outraged by the 
Nazis ' abuse of the title ::c11ristian," they prepared a full-page a.d condewning the 
Nazis and repudiating their anti - Semitism as anti-Christian. They managed to obtain 
several hu..~dred na~es of catholic, Protestant , as well as Evangelical ministers as 
signators to the~r ad. _ Thereafter they mounted a well-attended press conference at 
which they declare5 their solidarity with American Jews and Israel. 

TAV Evangelicals now plan to ozganize a network of like-minded Evangelicals through
out the country to coordinate their pro-Israel activities and combat anti - Semitism , 
using some of the model ads and press materials for replication around the country. 
They propose a serious plan for organizing a national coordinating body of Evange
lical Christians or diverse theological and political convictions for t.~e purpose 
of taking activist stands in opposing a..;ti - Semitism and in supporting Israel . 
Enclosed please t:i.nd a copy of a memorandum they have sent to ".ll Commi tt:ee of. Ten' 
evangelical leadezs inviting them to form the core of such an evangelical network. 

I feel that this is a very important meeting and urge you to attend. A reply card 
is enclosed, requiring 12¢ postage. 

GEORGE FOOS, Chairman JOSEPH B. DURRA, RICHARD ). SIDEMAN, STEVEN L. SWIG, Vice Chairmen RUTH KAY DEBS, Secretary 
RICHARD L. JAEGER, Treasurer ERNEST H. WEINER, Bay Area Director LINDA S. BIRNBAUM, Assistant Area Director. 

Boa.rd of Directors: Basil Anderman, Martin R. Aufhauser, Myra Berkowitz, Sue V. Bransten, Andrew M. Colvin, Reynold H. Colvin, Frederick J. Falender, 
Robert B. Friend, Ernest Glaser, Richard B. Glickman, David B. Cold, Lawrence Goldberg, Richard N. Goldman, Frances D. Green, Carolyn Hamburger, 
Robert A. Huret, Barbara Isackson, Geoffrey G. Kalmanson, Samuel A. Ladar, Judge Henry B. Lasky, Bettie S: Laven, David M. Livingston, Dr. Maurice 
Mann, Stuart G. Moldaw, Judith Moss, Carl Pearlstein, Irving Rabin, Lila S. Rich, B·arbara S. Rogers, Richard M. Rosenberg, Madeleine Haas Russell, 
John F. Sampson, Bernice S. Scharlach, Robert E. Sinton , Harold S. Stein, Jr .. Elliot Steinberg, John H. Steinhart, Melvin M. Swig, Donald S. Tayer, 
Jean W. Waldman, Rabbi Martin S. Weiner, Arthur B. Zimmerman. 

Advisory Board: Edgar Sinton, Chairman; Ezra M. Battat, Edward Bransten, Jerome W. Grenley, Louis H. Heilbron, Samuel I. Jacobs, S. Marshall Kempner, 
Carolyn A. Lisberger, Jefferson E. Peyser, Sylvia L. Reback, Martin S. Rosenblatt, Sylvia l. Stone, Paul W. Vapnek. 



TO: The Conmi ttee of Ten 

We greet you in the N~ of our Savior: 

The events of the past rronths have clearly emphasized the necessity to 
galvanize responsible evangelical expression of support on behalf of 
opposition to anti-Semitism and evangelical expression of concern and 
identification with the State of Israel. The ever-tenacious forces of 
anti-Semitism in their traditional or conterrporary forms (anti-Zionism) 
are .beginning to insinuate their poisons into the krerican arena on an 
increasingly alarming level. 

American Jews and Israelis have heard that Bible-believing evangelicals 
are sane of their best friends; however, when a crucial test of evangelical 
support is needed during an Israeli crisis (and, consequently, Arrerican 
Jewish crisis) - where are the evangelicals? TI-le answer: Here & there. 

!n the past, liberal church leaders have manifested a united voice on 
issues that were considered relevant for t:he occasion. Today, evangelicals 
are becoming rrore aware of the need for joint-effort in combating the 
social ills that confront our nation. There is a rising tide of cooperation 
arrong the divergent segrrents of American evangelicalism. Liberal coopera
tion has been achieved, on occasion, by sacrificing principle and theology 
in order to arrive at a semblance of unity. We as evangelicals cannot afford 
such sacrifice (e.g., backing off on such essential elem::!nts of the faith: 
the divinity of llirist; the atoning work of Cllrist on the cross; the virgin 
birth; the resurrection of Christ; the return of our Lord Jesus Christ; and 
the Bible as the inspired Word of God). 

No, we are the people of the Book - we will not succumb to so-called higher 
biblical criticism by "enlightened" Christians who would ccq>romise the 
major tenants of the faith in order to achieve a superficial unity which 
is void of spiritual reality. C.Ooperation among evangelicals, however, 
has been difficult to achieve. Obviously, not all that "smacks" of 
ecurrenicism denotes compromise .. As people of the Book, we-have in the 
past and even to date, rallied to the "front" in joint-evangelistic efforts, 
and of late, m::>ral activism. 

Today, under Biblical injunction, we ask ourselves - how can we best manifest 
our support on behalf of Israel and "dem:mstrate" His unconditional love for 
His Ancient People: The Jews? As Israel finds herself under growing world 
isolation and criticism and as Jerusalem bec:anes a ."cup of trembling unto 
all the people round about" - what shall our posture be? 

Brethren, we all plead together that in humility and Christian conscience 
we would, in the unity afforded by the Spirit, lay our differences aside 
that would prohibit the Body of Christ from deliberately responding with 
impact on behalf of the State of Israel a..~d for His Ancient People, the 
Jews . . . 

"I will bless him that blesses thee, and curse him that curseth thee. 11 

May we continue to stand upon His Word during these days of turbulence. 
The events transpiring in the Middle Ea.st ne~d not only objective analysis 
for the short nm but demand spiritual insight that can only be understood 

··. · in the context of their overa:Ll long-nm implications. To criticize 
tithe apple of God's eye" may· have short-range justification; however, to 
circumvent the long-nm designs whi~ our God has arranged on Israel's 

.. .;. .. 
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behalf cannot be overlooked by ::rue evangelicals who realize that the Lord 
is at work on behalf . of Israel. Quite frankly, Arrerican Jewish leaders and 
Israeli government officials (though appreciative) find it sarewhat frustra
ting and disappointing that we l?vangelicals have such a variety of responses 
on their behalf ~ from tacit approval/support to vocal/visible manifestations 
that range from dialogue to marches . 

With regard to a joint response that will maximize its impact on behalf of 
Israel and assure the American Jewish comnunity of our tmconditional ' love 
and support - we si.rrply ITn..lSt "get our act together." Efforts have been 
made in the past and attempts a.: joint-response are being made_ today with 
fragrrented impact and, at best,· minimal results . 

On the one hand, we applaud the efforts of the National Christian Leadership 
Conference For Israel insofar as its agenda on behalf of Israel is concerned; 
however, on the other hand, many evangelical leaders and organizations find 
it very difficult to fully mix in with organizations comprised of m~my who 
espouse a liberal theology fraught with compromise regarding major elements 
of the 01.ristian faith (i.e., the divinity of Christ, the virgin birth, etc.). 
However, some evangelicals are at liberty to support the efforts of the 
NCLCI - other evangelicals are at liberty to critici~e such cooperation . 
The bottom line for major segments of American evangelicalism is not evalua
tion of such involvement (right or wrong) but what are we doing am::mg our
selves? 

To the °Israelis and the American Jewish corrmunity it at least appear.s that 
the NCLCI is attempting a noble cause on behalf of Israel. It· is far too 
easy to criticize the efforts of the liberal comnunity on behalf of Israel, 
than to rise to the occasion ourselves - it is to our shame that evangelical 
support at this time is so badly fragmented. 

"The Ommi.ttee of Evangelicals In Support of Israel and .American Jews" 
(for lack of any other descriptive title) is desigp.ed to facilitate coopera
tion arrx:mg evangelicals on behalf of Israel and American Jews. We have 
discussed with roost of you the intentions and goals of such a corrmittee 
(we will contact all of you shortly on a face-to-face basis) . There is no 
organizational legal structure at this titre. The concept of ''Th.e Evangelical 

· Cornnittee" developed through conversations ·with rmst of the 10 individuals 
and organizations listed on the enclosed sheet (all of whom share flll1damen
t<il eva..1.gelical theology concerning the Person and Work of Jesus Christ). 

Specifically, we are talking about a limited agenda: Opposition to anti.
Semitism and anti-Zionism and conversely: Evangelical support for Israel 
and reassurance of our love for the Jews of the Diaspora. It 'is our joint
aim to fonnulate a general (yet concise) position paper with which we can 
concur. This docU1rent would be circulated aroong us al.1 - each of us parti
cipating in the draft. Hopefully, within several rronths representatives 
from each group (or individual) would assemble in a central location 
(e.g., Kansas City) and finalize the document. From this point the 

. ''how'·s, when' s, wherewithal's" could be determined. 

Several goals for evangelical cooperation along these lines \vould qe: 
· ~.· (1) To exchange-information and fellowship arrong the wide variety ·of 

-evangelical ministries and churches which are attempting to befriend 
and support both the Jews of the Diaspora and the State of :Israel; 

"·· · · .. 
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(2) To establish a comnunicatio11s network between American Jews, Israelis 
and evangelicals; (3) To expand contact and coordination with other 
evangelical organizations, churches, and individuals with regard to the 
objectives on behalf of Diasporic Jews rtnd. the State of Israel; and (4) 
To establish what might be termed rm "al.µm network" whereby ·during a 
recognized rise in anti-Semitism or a threat to the security of the State 
of Israel we might alert the .American public and government to the 
concerns of the evangelicals cooperating together in these matters. 

The "Jewish & Israeli Assistance wi.th The Evangelical Effort to Coordinate 
Support For Israel & American Jews'·( see enclosed) has assured us of their 
cooperation in these efforts (They too are not a formal legal body.) They 
concur with us that unl ess and until we Bible-believing evangelicals· can 
respond in a coordinated fashion with vocal and visible impact, that t..1-1.ey 
(the Israelis and the .American Jews) will continue · to be confused and 
ignorant (for the n-ost part) of our heart-felt concerns as their ''best 
friends." . Consequently, we appeal -to all of you and to those with whom 
you are in Christian fellowship, to join hands and hearts at this tine 
on behalf of the Jewish corrmunity and the State of Israel. 

Dr. Marvin Wilson, Rev. Frank Eiklor, D...1ugl?S Shearer, and Ibuglas Krieger 
h~ve agreed to begin the process of drafting the doc~t . Their. copy 
will be sent to you very shortly. Please add to. delete, etc. Again, 
all concerns should be expressed and, U>rd willing, a general consensus 
of opinion and spiritual concerns can be achieved relative to the subject 
at hand. 

Today is a clay of historical magnitude. The atrocities pennitted by the 
cxninous silence by the vast majority of the .Christian church uoon- the 
Jewish people (The Holocaust) demand spiritual reparations by all who 
claim to be branches (the church) borne by the root of God's Ancient 
People, the Jews. fv'iay God grant us mercy that the olive tree shall 
flourish. as the wisdom of God performs the mysterious engrafting of His . 
two covenanted people (Rom. ll)j 'Illat the church would indeed rid herself 
of any spite for the root that bore her. The unconditional love of 
our Lord Jesus for the Jewish people; the promised blessing to all who 
will bless Israel; and the prophetic engrafting of Israel through the 
mercy of the Gentiles, ·provi.de overwhelming scriptural injunction to 
pursue these matters sincerely before the l.Drd. 

We will keep in touch. Also, you will also be hearing from our friends 
within the Jewish corrmunity and the State of Israel. 

Sincerely in the Savior's love, 

TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRIF.S /' 
. ~ot & Br9Q~s) . . 1· , 

/-, . . /,;/ I 
.' ' I ,,.,,./ I 
~ .. - · · -,// . ~f;t:;,~edr4f~~, Yer~~~ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO-SFB 
date September 11, 1981 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Ernest Weiner 

subject TAV 

The enclosed let:ter from Doug Shearer makes a few points which need clarification. 
As you know, we have arranged a meeting with TAv· ministers and leaders in San 
Francisco on September 22 with .some of our key ~eaders, Earl Raab and a ·few other 
Jewish community people. · · 

At no time has anyone from TAV indicated to us that they plan demonstrations 
against the AWACS . Did they discuss this with you? 

I have some serious questions about our developing the content of any ads they take. 
Do you? 

His statement in the final . paragraph on page one of his letter is also a new element. 
Have. either Krieger or Shearer tol ·.dd you before this letter that AJC was their 
primary Jewish connection? Do we want this to get around? 

Please give me a call next week before our meeting with them so that at least we 
are synchronized on our approach. · 

·sest regards. 

cc: Harold App 1 ebaum 
Seymour Samet 
Abraham Karlikow 

Encls. 

3 
tD 
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O· , 
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American Jewish Committee 
Mr. Ernie Weiner 
703 Market Street 

· San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear Mr. Weiner: 

. (~f.: ·~ , , ··. # 

-... · ·-··' 

SEPTE~BER ·10, 1981 

Enclosed~ please find a computer copy of a .letter which I sent to Marc 
Tanenba.um on the 9th of September. I ~ant to keep you· abreast of what is 
happening he(e at TAV. 

Please note in that a letter a request to provide us "in-put" concerning 
· the nature of the demonstration and the newspaper ads. 

Let's stay in touch • . Thank you for your cooperation •. 

Douglas R.. Shearer 

TAV EVANGEUCAL MINISTRIES • P.O. BOX 281 • ELVERTA, CA 95626 • (1) (916) 991·0136 



Rabbi M~rc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mark: 

-P.O. Box 160711 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1981 

: 

Just ~ quick note indicating that we have made some extraordinary progress . 
in compiling a list of Evangelical Christians who will constitute an 
·~alarm circuit" designed to react vigorously against any manifestation of 
anti-semitism or anti-zionism. We hope to have a major portion of that 
circuit on our computer in time to render assistance in stopping the sale 
of NllACs · to Saudi Arabia. So much needs to be done; yet -we are 
unfortunately limited by time. We are doing our best. 

We are currently planning a major demonstration· against the AWACs at the 
end of CX:tober. In addition, · of course, _we are drafting newspaper ads 
protesting the sale - ads which will be placed in several of the nation's 
most "visible" newspapers. However, events are overtaking us. I am 
afraid that we need to plan both the demonstration and the placement of 
the ads for much earlier than the end of October. I hope that we can be 
ready- in time. 

Please provide · us with "in-put" from the Jewish community - particularly 
"in-put" concerning the nature of the ads and the demonstrations. We need 
to stay in touch ·r;egularly. 

Again, our concern here at TAV is that we move support for Jews and Israel 
from the · level of "leadership discussion" and "theological concensus" to 
the "streets," to the "rank and file. u I certainly do not mean to 
disparage the need for continued liason at the leadership level; but it 
seems to us that too little attention has been given to this second level. 

We wish to reemph,asize our intention to work primarily wjth the AJC -
relying on you in a very personal way to get our message of love and 
concern to the Jewish community. Thank you for your continued support. 



• .. I •• • · .. 

.SINCERELY, 
TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES 

· tbuglas R. Shearer 

P~S. I:Qug Krieger and I may be in Washington D.C. during the middle of 
October. Perhaps we can get together then and bring you up to date. 



r \. 

September 11, 1981 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

Enclosed, please find a copy of a brief presentation of an Evangelical's 
perspective of Jewish/Christian relations. I believe that it would serve 
well as an introduction to the Jewish corranunity of evangelical thinking. 
Please look it over and get back .to me with any in-put you might have. I 
know that your in-put will be invaluable. 

Please provide suggestions concerning getting it published in some Jewish 
periodicals. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
TAV Evangelica ·nistries 

c_:_,,,c...~~~_,,~ 

IX>uglas R. Shearer 

TAV EVANGELJCAL MINISTRIES • P.O. BOX 281 • ELVERTA, CA 95626 • (1) (916) 991-0136 
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AN EVANGELICAL'S PERSPECITVE OF 
JE\.\~SH/CHRISTIAN RELATIONS 

by 
D::>uglas R. Shearer 

TAV 

The Christian corruuunity is, unfortunately, a perplexing phenomenon for 
most Jews. The community is not monolithic. It is fragmented into a 
great many theological, socio-economic, and political segments. The 
fragmentation is severe and very often insurmountable. Included within 
that community are the "Evangelicals." The Evangelicals themselves are an 
incredibly diverse group. However, all Evan9elicals bear three important 
characteristics - characteristics which meaningfully distinguish them from 
other Christians within the larger Christian community. 

1. A total experiential committment to Jesus Christ and an 
acknowledgment that He alone constitutes the means of 
securing eternal salvation. 

2. A belief that the Old and New Testaments comprise the 
primary source of spiritual authority and are the totally 
inspired Word of God. 

3. A conviction that the Christian faith must be actively 
and persistently shared with non-Christians. 

It is obvious that Evangelicals are a vigorous and assertive breed. Their 
doctrinal stands are apt to be pointedly emphatic and their witness is 
often suspiciously militant. That vigor is not likely to be confined 
within the religious sphere alone. Inevitably, it spills over into the 
p:>li tical and socio-economic spheres as well. 

The Jewish corrrnunity has not maintained close ties with Evangelicals. 
Traditionally, the Jewish community has chosen to pursue Christian 
friendship and iunderstanding via the agency of the National Council of 
Churches ~ an organization which purports to act as spokesman for the 
main-line Christian denominations; e.g., the Lutheran Church in America, 
American Baptist Churches in the United States, the United Presbyterian 
Church . in the United States, the Episcopal Church, the United Methodist 
Church, the Congregationalists, and the Disciples of Christ. The National 
Council of Churches, however, has never truly acted in· behalf of 
evangelical Christians. The Evangelicals have always been extremely wary 
of its theology.. Evangelical Christians are apt to cast the National 
Council of Churches and its associated members into an effete, 
comprom1srng, and very "trendy" mold. The National Association of 
Evangelicals, not the National Council of Churches, best ·represents and 
reflects the interests and theology of evangelical Christians. Membership 
in the National r~sociation of Evangelicals. includes: the Assemblies of 
God, the Baptist General Conference, the Christian and Missionary 
Alliance, the Conservative Congregational Christian Conference, the 
Evangelical Free Church of America, and the Free Methodist Church. Also 
included in its membership are many non-aligned, independent churches. 
Indeed, the National Association of Evangelicals includes in excess of 

,, 

.. ~· . . 
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35,000 congregations. Finally, it should be 
individual congregations within ma in-line wee 
denominations have officially joined the NAE . 

noted that numerous 
and NCC affiliated 

Exclusive reliance upon information disseminated by the NCC can lead to a 
very distorted understanding of contemporary American Christianity. The 
heartbeat of American Christianity is currently driven by the 
Evangelicals, not by the older, main-line denominations - denominations 
which in many instances are suffering grevious losses of membership and 
are seriously threatened by atrophy. Christian activism is today 
flourishing under the aegis of the National Association of Evangelicals 
and other theologically sympathetic evangelical groupings; e.g., the 
Southern Baptist Convention, the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. 

The NCC has generated several critical misunderstandings within the Jewish 
community. Certainly, the most damaging misunderstanding: waning support 
for the State of Israel. Support of Israel among Evangelicals is potent 
and largely unqualified. Evangelicals are 0 People of the Book." Their 
support for the State of Israel is rooted in an uncompromising adherence 
to scriptural passages which promise that land to the Jews. The theology 
of Evangelicals is "dispensational." The "Church" has not replaced 
"Israel," nor has God "redirected11 the promises of the Law and the 
Prophets away from the Jews and made them appHcable exclusively to 
Christians. Evangelical Christians, unlike many other Christians, do not 
"allegorize" the Torah • 

. Evangelicals are not completely unsympathetic to the plight of other 
middle eastern peoples; nevertheless, sympathy for that plight does not 
shake them from their theological underpinnings. Unlike more traditional 
main-line Christians, Evangelicals are not at all likely to shift their 
support for the State of Israel because of a changing political or 
economic climate. The theological undergirding of evangelical Christians 
is far too unbending to permit much modification. The thrust of their 
theology is not the rational humanism of the National Council of Churches. 
It is scripturally based and scripturally motivated. 

Furthermore, the scriptural literalism of Evangelical theology requires 
that an additional step be taken; specifically, that Jews - both Israeli 
and diaspor ic - be accorded the special status of the "'Chosen People of 
God" - not chosen in the sense of being superior to Gentiles, but chosen 
rather in the sense of bearing an obligation to witness to mankind of 
God's unfailing love and mercy. In short, the logic of evangelical 
literalism mandates a repudiation of both anti-zionism and anti-semitism. 

The theology of NCC . affiliated churches ascribes little, if any, 
significance to the State of Israel. Its existence is a simple "fluke" of 
history; perhaps the result of intense sympathy and guilt stemming from 
the Holocaust, but certainly not the fulfillment of divine prophecy. The 
liberalism of N~C theology can not tolerate a literal interpretafon of 
Ezekiel, Jeremiah, etc. Israel is simply one more state among the family 
of nations - perhaps the fulfillment of JEWISH hopes and ehipectations, but 
clearly not the hope of MANKIND. Likewise, Jews are simply one more 
"tribe" within the "Family of Man" - no more special or "annointedtl than 
any other "tribe." NCC theology is, in short, "Enlightenment" theology -
a theology which bears a closer kinship to a Rousseau or a Kant than to a 



Paul or a Peter. 

The Governing Soard of the National Council of Churches recently published 
a panel report recommending the initiation of dialogue between the United 
States and the PLO. The panel report further urges creation of an 
independent Palestinian state . The Policy Review Committee of t he NCC is 
reviewing a resolution calling upon the United States to sever all 
economic and military aid t o Israel. That same resolution accuses Israel 
of violation of international law, tenns her an apartheid state, and 
condemns her for "Judaizing11 the city of Jersusalem. The resolution 
charges that Israel implements repressi on and employs torture . An amazing 
testimony to the NCC ' s failure to root its ethics in the Bible! 

The Roman Catholic Church bears many of the same traits which characterize 
NCC churches. The Roman Church has always insisted that She is the "New 
Israel of God; " that at the time of the Cross, She inherited the promises 
of the Law and the Prophets; that, tharefor:e, modern Israel bears no 
special theological or political significance. Interestingly, the Roman 
Catholic Church has never embraced formal recognition of the State of 
Israel. At best, Catholic leaders may regard Israel as an amusing 
anachronism; at worst , they may confess - during their darker moments -
that her "rebirth" is a threat; that it poses a grave challenge to the 
Roman Church ' s spurious claim to the mantle of God's Ancient People . 

Jewish leaders must under take a reappraisal of their relationship with 
evangelical Christ ianity. The activism and , yes, the militancy of 
Evangelicals have very often offended Jews. Evangelicals have been 
largely "written off" in favor of other Christian groupings less offensive 
to Jewish sentiments. Unfortunatley, however, Jews have allowed their 
affronted sensitivities to dictate decisions which should rightfully be 
the result of cold, hard thinking. Jewish leaders must realize that 
increasingly they will find their most stalwart friends among Christians 
rrotivated less by rational; humanistic impulses and more by simple 
scriptural and doctrinal stands . The rational humanism of the National 
Council of Churches is far more susceptible to fickle intellectual trends 
than is an appeal to rigidly interpreted scriptural doctrine. The Jewish 
conununity must understand that Evangelical militancy is not a cause of 
alarm. Indeed, that militancy is a reflection of vigorous convictions 
which, in the long run , produce a Christian who is likely to be a "friend 
in the lurch, 0 not just a "friend of fancy" or a "friend of convenience." 
However , the Jew must not expect the Evangelical to set aside his frank 
and sometimes abrasive mannerisms. The Jew is not likely to ever'succeed 
in "civilizing" him. Evangelicals are not rational humanists: Jesus 
Christ is alone the means of securing salvation. He is the promised 
Messiah of Israel and the Redeemer of all mankind. The Evangelical is 
simply not going to 11back down." A strange bedfellow indeed! 
Nevertheless, a friend! \ 

The reappraisal which we are recommending will not be an easy one for the 
Jewish community. It will require that Jews look beyond ti"'le effrontery 
which Evangelical militancy generates to the unflinchi ng support of 
evangelicals for both the State of Israel and the "personhood" of Jews. \· 
Jewish liaison with the Evangelicals is not likely to be a "natural 
phenomenon. 11 The Jew is not apt to forge that liaison motivated by a 
simple desire to become 11bette.r acquainted." He is being pressed by a 



gathering storm of events far beyond his ·power to control . The rap{X>rt 
will be hammered out on the anvil · of ever increasing international 
tensions. It will not be "quietly and reasonably" negotiated at wine and 
cheese parties. 
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RICHARD PARADISE 
CENTRAL 

DOUG SHEARCR 
FRED PALMOUIST 
STEVE SHEARER 
DANNY WEBSTER 
BRENT HARRIS 
JONA THON PRINCE 

SOUTH . 
MAX RAPOPORT 
DENNY TURZAK 

NORTHWEST 
DOUG KRIEGER 
DAVE SMITH 

NORTHEAST 
SAL BENOIT 
JOHN FUGATE 

MIDWEST /ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
JOHN LEONARD 
MICKIE BUICE! 
RICK RODRIGUEZ 

SOUTHEAST 
CHARLIE TUCK 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
TERRIE RISENHOOVER 

SOUTHWEST 
JOE LOPEZ 

TAV 
EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES 

P.O. BOX 281, ELV£RTA, CALIFORNIA, 95626 
(1) (916) 991-0136 

September 13, 1981 

Rabbi Marc Tan.enbatm 
National Director for Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish O::mn:ittee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc, 

.Another update is necessary. I've included a list 

MINISTRIES 
ANTIPAS PROJECT 
EVANGELIZATION 
HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
CHRISTIAN·JEWISfr·~ · ........ . 

RELATIONS 
MISSIONS 
LITERATURE /MEDIA 

ASSOCIATED WITH 
SADDLEBACK FAMILY 

FELLOWSHIP 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

CHRISTIAN CENTER 
GOSPEL MINISTRIES, 

INC. 
SOS.MINISTRIES 

of the evangelicals agreed to participate in the .:THE GENERATION" 

dialogue in Seattle - Art's doing a fine job on the Jewish front - so 
all looks very good - we 1 11 see. 

S.F. area dialogue now appears in stable shape. By the time you receive 
this correspondence we will have either had the gatherings or will · 
just about have the:n (Seattle - Sept. 24, S.F. Sept. 22 I Sacramento, 
Sept . 20). 

Sooooo - we talked with Father Hurst/Dr. Canoona and crew. Here's 
the latest impressions we're getting. 'Ihe National Clµi:~tian ~ess 
for Israel spearheaded by Rev. Isaac Rottenberg (hllDSelf of Jew:i..s 
baCkground) will take place on Oct. 14- 15 . We've been invited 
(repeatedly); hCMever, with~ Blewetts and others from the evangelical 
side of things it will be sOIISoJha.t unnecessary for us to attend. 

Here's how we feel : Begin arrives and meets with Falwell and Rottenberg. 
1-'bst of the other_ evangelicals are in (1) confusion; (2) ignorance; 
(3) obscurity; (4) indifference; or (5) all of the above. o.ir original 
thesis that evangelicids will constitute the largest and roost stable 
support base for both the Jews of the Diaspora and for the State of 
Israel has not changed. To neglect the Jews of the Diaspora and their 
concerns i s in violation of the overall thrust of the Scriptures. Having 
c.ongresses for Israel is great but there needs to be a solid biblical 
basis, as well as a sound and cotrpassionate tone in that support. 

We will (1) Continue to galvanize evangelical support for both American 
Jews and for the State of Israel; (2) c.ontinue to speak out on anti-Semi
tism (see enclosed info.) when it occurs. The possibility that 
the evangelical w.Ltness will be frustrated and diluted by the Congress 
is very ·possible. Quite possibly, the evangelicals participatin~ in 
the Ccngress may have to reappraise their priorties insofar as aJ..ignment · 

HABAKKUK 3:17-18 
Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; though the labour of 
the olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the · 
fold and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation. . 
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of expression 9f support for Israel is concerned. In other words , the forui;n of 
the c.ongress may hot facilitate the type of expression that evangelicals will feel 
the roost cCIIlfortable with nor will it's impact achieve evangelical aspirations 
on behalf of befriending the Jews of the Diaspora and supporting ·the State of 
Israel. Thate. to sound pessimistic - but knowing the nature of most evange~icals -
I fail to see how they will "freely" collaborate with the NCLCI leadership which 
is pri.mari.l y a mre liberal phenorrElon - nx;>re akin t;o the ·''theology''· of your 
erstwhile friends within the ranks of the NCC·. -::..::;. 

It is our conviction that the wave of the future. is with the evangelicals insofar 
as standing witjl Israel and assuring the Jews of the Diaspora of unconditional . 
friendship and love.· There is no· question in our thinking that the fresh relat;fon
ships that have developed between us (evangelicals and Jews) are g~uine and . 
have a healthy spiritual quality to them. sanehow in honoring each other and 
re~pecting one another and establishing continuity .we will see maximum results. 
Frankly speaking, we feel deeply honored to .involve ourselves with· efforts which 
Superceeded_our own both in content and in breadth. i'bt to build on a foundation 
that has already been laid would be absurd· and arrogant on our part'. ·The tertJ!>tations· 
along the way seem to be legion in getting off the target - so, pray fqr us that 
the Lord will be merciful that little tilre is wasted by our meager efforts . 

We have observed. that a grea~ deai of the. ministries" which. hay7 t~ place . . . 
aiwng us evangeb.cals on behalf of Israel· have over looked the i.nmediate conceJ;nS . 
of the .American Jews - this is a great tacti.cal mistake .. ·. VarioU.S power struggles 
have developed anxmg us and am::mg the· liberal <llristians as well which. have ·caused 
a: diluted irq:>act of our efforts. Without a solid thee logical understandirig and 
thoughtful discourse between both evangelicals and Jew8, last~ relations~ps 
s~ly cannot ~rge. 'Ihus, our approach remains the· same - count us :41. 

We feel that with Dr. Wilson's emohasis and our activism {along witlr the· Lord's 
assistance) and with the $plendid- encouragemmt of tjle· AJC arid of our J~s_h_·. 
friends here and there that a stable allia;nce Will be' built to· stand the test 
of adversity. 

Again, we appi:eciate all your encouragerent and prayers. 

God Bless, 

cc: Gold & Jacobs 

P. S. Heard that Bertram may retiI;e · 
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Congregation Ahavath Achim 
3225 s. w. Barbur Blvd. 
Portiand, Oregon 97201 

1he recent va,ndalism that ·has occurred at both 
Kesser Israel and Ahavath Achim Synagogues has 

· deeply alanred·many conceme:d citizens here· in the 
l'brthwest. 

AN TIPAS PROJECT 
EVANGELIZA TION 
HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
CHRIS TIAN·JEWISH 

RELATIONS 
MISSIONS 
LfTERATUREIMEDIA 

ASSOCIATED WJTH 
SADOLEBAC.'< FAMILY 

FELLOWSHIP . 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

CHRISTIAN CENTER 
GOSP.EL MINIS~TR1£S. 

INC. 
SOS M /NISTRfES 
"THE GENERATION" 

In particular, we as an evangelical Christian ministry involved 
in creating goodwill and understanding between evangelicals. and tneiIDers 
of the American Jewish coamunity find these manifestations of vandalism 
deplorable. Wecare. alarrred at :the:.rep.etd:tion:·.of-.these obscene acts, 
and ·view' the calculated psycholc:>gical affect .. :of their intent as especial-
ly revolting. · 

We at TAV, along with our affiliates and. many of our evangelical friends 
here in the Northwest, want to reassure you that we view any attack 
against Jews as an attack against evangelicals. We have determined 
during the past year to amass a national coalition of responsible · 
evangelical leadership to confront overt and subtle manifestations of 
anti-Semitism - as well as other insidious forms of racism. "America's 
J!OSt livable city" has been victimized by a detestible bigotry that 
has given us urgent impetus to pursue our efforts with greater fervency . 

.As the Hebrew Script-ures caution us not to accuse or pass judgment 
without Wi.tnesses -.and eVidence, we will not subcumb to this temptation; 
however, we as evangelical Christians are imrally and spiritually 
obligated in light of Scripture and history to .caution society aJ}d 
the Church that anti-Semitism and increasingly within the w'Orld 
corrmunity , anti-Zionism, are becoming all too· frequent in their 
traditional and insidious diseased forms . 

' 
May our Lord be of great comfort to all of you at this , tryi...Tlg, arid 
perhaps, perpletlng time. The First National Christian Qmgress for 
Israel will· convene next imnth in. Washington, D.C. Oyer 400 delegates 
will aetend - the TAV delegates fully intend to in.elude in the Congress's 
final declaration strong and outspoken opposition to anti-Semitism. 
Evangelical/Jewish dialogues between responsible leadership in both 
comnunities has started and/ or is continuing in·Portland/ Seattle/ Eugene/ 

HABAKKUK 3: 17-18 

A!thol!gh the fig '.ree s~all.~ot blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; though the labour of 
the olive shall fa!/ and. t(te fields_ shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and there snail be no herd m the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 
my salvation . · : · 

... 

1 • II 
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Sacramento/San Francisco/Vancouver, B.C. 

It is our hope that as evangelical · and Jewish leadership meet on a face-to-face 
basis and discuss our m.itual concerns that, in particular, the evangelical and 
overall Christian cdrmlunity will become tIDre aware of its responsibility to 
clearly resist the evils ·of racism in the No~thwest . and, because of the histori
cal ramifications of anti-Semitism endemic within wide sep.j.rients of Chri.stendom, 
will quickly renounce this insane hatred as anti-Chrisrian and i.r.noral. 

0ur :prayers are with all of you. 

Shalom -

f
. angelical £1inistries 

't:f·v c:r.c.c-1 '---- /1-<- e_;q,,e.-'-,.,; 
// -u 

IXl Kr"ieger on behalf of the TAV Staff 
TAV tM/Rep 
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EVAN~ELICAL PARTICIP~ 

h\rangeli¢al/ Je\\ri.sh Dialogue in Seattle ·on. ·september 24, 1981 

Dr. & Mrs. William F. Kerr · 
Northwestern Baptist Semiri.ary 
4301 N. Stevens · · -
T~coma, W~hington 98407 
(206) 759-6104· 

Dr. & Mrs . Sherburne Heath 
9603 Evergreen Dr. 
~l~evue, Washington : 98007 
(206) 454-2208 or (206) 682- 4787 

Dr. &. Mis . Richard Patterson 
Northwe~t~m Baptist Seminary . 

~ '. ~ .: · 4301 N. Stevens · · . . . 
., ·· T~c6rna, Washitigton 98407 . 

Pastor & Mrs. Jerry l'.1i.tchel 
Crossroads Baptist Church · 
14434 N. E. 8th. St. 
Bellevue, Washington 98007 

" .<206) 747-6750 or' (206) 641- 9376 

·j. ' 

: . .... ·· 

(206) 759'-6104 . . 

·:~v. & l".irs. Richard Meyers . 
·Gq.urch of C'hristian Fell owship 
.31515 E. Pacific Hi.g.~way South 
Federal Way, Washington 98003 
(~06) 941-2010 or (206) 922-7210 

I Jol:m R. ' l<ohl12nberger nt 
P.r::c.fessor of Hebrew 
Multnoma..11 SchQol of the Bible. 
13435 N. E. Glisan 

Mrs . Bea Watson 
Beth Sar Shalom 
·422 $. E. 69th. 
Por~land, OR 97215 
(593) 253-1562 

TAV Staff Menbers 
~uglas Kri~ger 
Harry Ahlers 
Jan Ahlers 

J. P~rtlan<l, Oregon 97220 (503) 255-0332 

, I 

.1 

Dr. & Y.crs . Neal Beasley 
Northgate Hospital Building 
Seattle, · Washin8ton · 
(206) 363-3313 or (?06) 363-6520 

Rev. & Mrs. Jeff Buchan 
Kings Te~le 
21701 58th Avenue W. 
Mmmtain Lake Terrace, Washington 98043 · 
(206) 771-8343 or (~06) 771-1105 

:Mr. Donald Ulstrom 
Full Gospel Businessmen ' s Fellowship 
Box 5040 
Kent , Washington 98031 
(206) 222-5811 or (~06) 631.:-6723 . 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold & Jean Dart 
Ihe International Association ' of Qrr-istians for Israel· 
3011 Cowgill Avenue · 
Bellingham, Washington 98225 
(206) 676-8903 . . . 

Father Jacoba Hurst ·and/a~ Pastor ?1au:reen Gaglardi 
Chr:isttan Bridges :~.t,Q Israel/Glad Tidings Ter!'Qle · 
3456 Fraser St. · 
Vancouver, B. C. , .. 
V5V 4C'+ I CANADA '..: . 
(604) 873-3621 . 1 

. ~F·~ .. ~·~·~· ~ , ' 
,. ;, c· .e:-;.·;'9' ,•, }.~t 

'. ~.:. : .. ~ ~~, .. ~ ~~; .... 
.::_ ' ' ' "..:,.~ I° ~ • • I : - • • .' 
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FBI tn1ght investigate 
synagogues vandalism 
By RICHARD READ 
of The Oregonian atan 

The FBI has begun a preliminary 
lnvestlgation into four Incidents of van
dalism at two Portland synagogues in 
the last week, a spokesman for the 
agency's Portland office said Friday. 

The Portland Police Bureau said it 
had no suspects In the cases. 

"We're conducting sufficient inves
tlgatlon to determine whether any fed· 
era! statutes have been violated," said 
FBI agent Bill Williams. 

"It it appears to be the result of 
actions or some organized group, then it 
would be our responsibility. We have 
bec:n making inquiries and we are in 
clos;? contact with the police depart· 
ment and representatives of the syna
gogues." 

VanJ11ls broke Into Kesser Israel Sy· 
nugogul!, 136 S.W. Mende St., for the 
second time Wednesday night, and the 
re~ulttug damage to Torah scrolls, 
drapes, banisters and a library behind 
the sanctuary was more extensive than 
that dlscovered after a break-in last 
week. ·· 

Contregation Ahavath Achim, 3225 
S.W. Barbur Blvd., also has been van· 
dalized on two occasions in the last 
week. Notes were found in both syna· 
gogues, but they were in different hand· 
wrlling, police said. 

"There are both similarities and dif· 
fer!mces ·in the types of vandalism and 
the notes that have been involved," said 
detectiv{Gary Fantz. "I feel there is a 
good chance that it is not an organized 
group, but'on the other hand it could be. 
We jusf don't have a whole lot to go 

on." 
Apparently the vandals were not 

simply children engaged in malicious 
activity, Fantz said. He added that he . 
has been unable so far to determine 
whether the same person or persons 
were involved In more than one of the 
four incidents. 

"It's gotten so much publicity that 
the risk is every time an Incident occurs, 
it's going to bring some other weirdo 
out of the woodwork," he said. '.'Places 
of worship have been defiled on a fairly 
regular basis in Portland, but it's been 
sporadic. This is the first time I can 
recall a couple of places being vandal· 
ized close to each other at around the 
same time." 

Fantz declined to discuss what adC:· 
ed security measures might be taken at 
the synagogues, but he said, "Any place 
that's used by a group of people is hard 
to secure. If anybody has any informa· 
tion about this thing, we want to know • 
about it." 

Police officials have assigned the in· 
vestigation "a high priority," said police 
spokesman David Butzer. 
· "We are concerned and making ev· 
ery effort to determine whether these 
actions are directed against the Jewish 
community or whether they are isolated 
incidents," he 'said. "We're trying to 
close the cases as quickly as possible." 

City Commissioner Margaret Stra· 
chan said Friday she was •·outraged" by 
the acts of vandalism. 

"l think It is an outrageous situation 
that we live in the 'most livable city' 
and religious and racial groups live in 
renr because of bigotry," she said. 
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dl!llle September 15, 1981 

·· to ·Area Directors · 

"°"" S~nya F. Kaufer 

•ultl•• Op-ed 

· Now that the ·97th Congress has 
reconvened, ·one of the issues that is 
sur~ to cause hea~ed debate in the coming 
weeks is the demand to curb the power of 
the Federal cou~ts. 

0 ., 
• :I 
& c· 
i 

Please try to distribute the attached 
op-ed as widely as possible -- and be sure 
to send copies of printed letters or 
features. 

Regards. 

fe/dr 
§~£965-14 
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A THREAT·ENING PROPOSAL 

·Under the Consti_tution, Amer.icans are free ·to debate public . 

issue~ to express unpopular opinions 1 to press for changes in the 

society and the law, even in the Constitution; it is a primary 

function of the Federal courts, at all levels, to protect that . 

freedom. But now Congress is seriously considering legislation 

which, if passed, would curtail the jurisdiction of these courts 

in plain words, nullify Supreme Court decisions -- in cases involv

ing abortion 1 public school praye·r and schooi dese<;Jregation. 

Advocates of such bills claim they would apply only to these .three 

issues, but the fact is that to chip away at the Federal c9urts' 

authority to discharge their traditional duty is to threaten the 

foundations of American freedom. 

tf the Supreme Court is rendered powerless to . interpret the 

law on three controversial issues, why not on other.s? With such 

a precedent, it is at least possible that in the hurly-burly of 

electoral politics, members of Congress could be persuaded to 

strip the Federal courts of jurisdicti.on in First .Amendment casef? 

involving freedom of speech and assembly, for example. Then, each 

of the 50 states could interpret: the .law· in its own way. The result 

would be confusion. But worse, the guarantee of equal protection 

under the law, inherent in the .due process clause · of the Fifth Amend

ment, would be violated . Without the power of a Federal court to 

redress the violation, due process itself might ·be .meaningless. · 

Indeed, if any of these bills is passed, no guarantee in the 

Bill of Rights will be secure. No American wants to let that 

happen. 
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CC : Eugene DUBOW 
Harold Applebaum 
Susie Schub 
Ernest Weiner 
Laurie Rogoway 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date s-~j;7tember.., 2s~- 1981 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Art Abramson 

SUbieCt Evangelical-Jewish Dialogue: Seattle, WA 
September 24, 1981 

Last night1 seventeen members of the Seattle Jewish community 
met with a group of Evangelicals from the Seattle, Bellingham, 
(WA) and Vancouver, British Columbia area. Organized by -Doug 

Krieger of TAV Evangelicals and Seattle AJC, the meeting 
largely focused on a delineation of why the Evangelicals 
"love" the Jews and Israel, with a response from those Jews 
present. 

Following a brief introduction by Jon Bridge, a member of our 
Executive Board (he was substituting for his wife and our 
chapter chair, who was sick), Rabbi James Mirel, from Seattle's 
largest refonn congregation, offered an opening prayer. Doug 
Krieger then discussed TAV,· its origins and the Evangelical
Jewish relationship that had grown out of the AJC's initial 
meetings with Evangelicals in the 1960 1 s. (At this point, 
and really throughout the evening, Krieger praised AJC, and 
you personally, for promoting this kind of dialogue and con
tinued cooperative relationships between Jews and Evangelicals). 

Bea Watson, the founder of Beth Sar shalom of Portland, a 
group of Evangelicals who come together· once a month to sing 
Jewish songs, read the Bible, etc., then talked about her in
volvement in support of Jews and Israel. She gave effusive 
praise to Doug Krieger, AJC, etc. 

Following Ms. Watson, Reverend Maureen Gaglardi, Pastor of 
Glad Tidings Temple, President of Glad Tidings Missionary 
society, and President of the Israel Ministry (all centered 
in Vancouver, British Columbia) described herself as having 
been a pro-Israel Zionist for more than thirty-five years. 
She said that for thirty of those years her attempts at work
ing with the J ewish community in B.C. in support of Israel 
and Jews had failed, largely due to Jewish distrust of her 
motives. Not until she went to Israel and began working with 
Israelis through the Jewish National-Fund, did she feel that 
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she was able to work with "trusting" Jews on conunon concerns. 
Eventu.ally, she founded "C-hi:istian Bridges to Israel" an or
ganization with four aims: 1) to communicate Christian sup
port for Israel by singing songs in Hebrew on various Israeli 
military installations, Kibbutzim, etc; 2) to demonstrate 
Christian support "materially" by way of pledging $1 million 
to the Jewish state over a five year period. (She added that 
she recently handed over a check to Prime Minister Begin for 
$322,000); 3) to demonstrate repentance for the silence of 
Christians at the time of the Holocaust, and 4) to influence 
other Churches--through .. ;. books, films, etc • .:.._to support Israel. 
Pastor Gaglardi, as she continued discussing her 11love 11 for 
the Jews and Israel, broke down, crying. She then stated: ''We 
owe a great debt to modern Israel because out of ancient 
Israel our religion emerged. Thus, we're seeking to repay 
that". 

On AWACS, the Pastor observed: "As long as the U.S. supports 
Israel, God looks with favor on this country, for God favors 
those who, .. help the Jews". Her final comment: "Real Christians 
love Jews". 

Art Dunham, from Missoula, Montana, who was involved with the 
International Christian Ministry, Harold Dart, the organizer 
of the International Association of Christians for Israel, 
Pastor Jerry Mitchell, of the Crossroads Baptist Church in 
Bellevue, WA, and the Reverend Jeff Buchan, of the Kings Temple 
in Seattle, continued the discussion, expressing views similar 
to Doug Krieger and Pastor Gaglardi. 

The Jewish response throughout the meeting was generally two
fold: , a) an expression of thanks for support on matters 
having to do with Israel and anti-Semitism, and b) a skep
ticism about a possible E:\i:angelical "hidden agenda" whose 
basis was a desire to convert the Jews. 

To the latter, the Evangelicals responded that they them
selves are not out to convert, although, as Doug Krieger 
noted, all EvangeJ.icals do ·not feel this way and, in fact, 
some are even anti-Semitic and anti-Israeli. This group, 
Doug observed, is a problem that the Evangelicals themselves 
must deal with, and he,·~agreed that it was a serious concern. 

TWo Rabbis were present; one, from the Orthodox community, 
did not say anything. Rabbi Mirel, on the other hand, ex
pressed his thanks for the· Evangelic~ls support, but also 
questioned how long-lasting and secure their relationsh;ip 
with the Jewish community could be, so long as they were in 
such total disagreement on domestic issues. This latter 
point, the Evangelicals ignored, again talking about their 
devotion to Israel and the Jews. 
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At the close of the meeting, Krieger asked for support from 
the Seattle area Jewish and Evangelical conununities for a. 
Northwest dialogue between Evangelicals and Jews, to occur 
in Portland this spring. He also sought support for a 
joint Israel Independence Day celebration in Seattle sometime 
in April. The meeting ended with a prayer by Pastor MitQhell 
for which everyone was asked to hold hands. 

In sum, the meeting was a good beginning, but we have only 
touched the surface. Most of the Jews present feel as I do, 
that this kind of dialogue is a positive approach. which · 
needs nurturing and an in-depth discussion of the many issues 
that Jews and Evangelicals care deeply about. 

Best regards, 

AA/dw 
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The %Inerican Gjevlish Corninittee 
GREATER MIAMI CHAPTER • 3000 Bi~carnt- Boulevard • Miami. Florida 3313i • (3Cl'i i )if.·..::'-l() 

October 2, 1981 

Rev. 
4956 

Doug Kreiger 
Wild\Jood Drive 

North Bend, OR. 97459 

'' 
Dear Reverend Kreiger: 

I have followed with great interest the activities of TAV. The 
Region I s~pervise has at least its two major chapters interested 
in a variety of Evangelical-Jewish contacts. 

Please advise me of whom I might 
Other contacts anywhere in N.C., 
Fla. would also be welcome. 

contact in Miami, and Atlanta. 
S.C., Ga., Miss., Tenn. , Ala., 

Thank you in advance for your help. 

Cordial-1 

/ 
Sou 

WAG:fh ,/' 
cc: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaumv" 

H. Applebaum 
Rabbi Sol Landau 

encls . 

and 
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CALIFORNIA 
NORTH 

RICHARD PARADISE 
CENTRAL 

DOUG SHEARER 
FRED PALMOi.JIST 
STEVE SHEARER 
DANNY WEBSTER 
BRENT HARRIS 
JONA.THON PRINCE 

SOUTH 
MAX RAPOPORT 
DENNY TURZAK 

NORTHWEST 
DOUG KRIEGER 
DA\IESMJm 

NORTHEAST 
SAL BENOIT 
JOHN FUGATE 

MIDWF.ST/ROCKY MOUNTAINS 
JOHN LEONARD 
MICK/£ BUICE 
RICK RODRIGUEZ 

SOUTHEAST 
CHARLIE TUCK 

SOUTH CENTFlAL 
TERRIE RISENHOOVER 

SOUTHWEST 
JOE LOPEZ 

TAV 
EVANGELIC.AL MINISTRIES 

P.O. BOX 281 , ELVERTA, CALIFORNIA, 95626 
(1) (916) 991 -0136 

Aug. 17, 1981 

The F.ditor 
O:mnent~ 165 E. ~th Street 
New York, N.Y . 10022 

RE : Response to Daniel Pipes ' Article 
,·, 

Dear Editor : 

MINISTRIES 
ANTIPAS PROJECT 
EVANGELIZATfON 
HOME BIBLE STUDIES 
CHRISTIAN-JEWISH 

RELATIONS 
MISSIONS 
LITERATURE-MEDIA 

ASSOCIATED WITH 
SAODLEBACK FAMILY 

FELLOWSHIP 

I I hardl f. . for an l' 1 h tub RUSSIANRIVER t s .Y. itting evange ica ot CHRIST!ANCENTER 
salesman to cn.tique, for the most part, the outstand- GOSPEL 1111N1sTR1Es. 

ing analysis of the rise of contemporary llislim Clilti- INC. 

S . . d t.. D . 1 p. f h Uni . f Ch. sos •'AINISTRIES enu.tism one L'Y. ~e ipes o t e. versi.ty o 1 - .. THE G~:.;.~F?ATto.v· 
cago. However, m light of the amazl.Ilg progress that evarigelical 
Christians (the Bible-believing type who adhere to the doctrine of the 
Second Caning) are making in dialogue ·with Israelis and A1lerican Jews, 
I find that to rema.in silent would be sare·what of a setback for both 
·evangelicals and Jews. 

Pipes has tmwittingly aligned evangelicals with sane of the most 
virulent strains of ·rrodem aTlti.-Semit ism - anti-Semitism ala H . .lSl:im 
style imported from degenerate foIT!l.5 of Western Christi anity. Pipes, 
however, confirmed my ·o-wn thesis that conterrporary M.islim anti-Semitism 
is rooted in and nouri shed by the soils found in the West. 

Given the rather shabby relationship that most of Christendom has 
had during the last 1900 years with Judaism, there is obvious ground to 
suspect the motives of the evangelicals "no espouse a strong pro-Israel 
position and assure A"!1erican Jews that all ·will pan out for both of us 
when the ~..essiah returns - surely, there must be a .hidden agenda arrong 
these religionists; and, sooner or later, someone ' s going to stuff 

. Jesu.~ dawn our throats or else~ · 

To corrplicate matters, the rrore visible expositors of evangelical 
thought (visible because of iredia coverage) are no-..v leading a righteous 
"crusade" to· bring America back to God and decency. Sort of an Abbott 
and Costello act appears almost daily in t."'1e news : Some say God does 
not and sorre say He does hear the prayer of .the Jew; some advocate a 
Oiristian .America and then back off and say "a Judeo-Christian" A"ilerica. 
Smee evangelical and Jew have hardly spoken to each other with rruch · 
serio\lsness and resoect for centuries, there's bound to be a hesitatio:1 

· and a feeling "Am f on foot or horseback?" 

I t is , nevertheless, an historical fact that evangelicals and Je::vs. 
are talking to each other rrore today than perhaps the last 1900 years. 

HABAKKUK 3:17-18 

Although the.fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines: though the labour of 
the olive sha/f fail and the fields shafl yield no meat: though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and t~ere shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, J will joy in the God of 

. my salvation. · . 
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Here we were in the Big Apple; priviledged to view on the tube Secretary of State 
Haig relaying to the Arrerican public Administration policy: Suspension of F-16's 
to Israel · due to current rrn..md of hostilities (i.e. , Begin's blast at PLO HQ in 

·Lebanon). Alexander's "sensible" deductive conclusions for this "even-handed" 
maneuver: Since the USA is not supplying anns to Israel's foe (the PLO), such a 
suspension would dem:mstrate a balanced restraint on our part. 

Did I hear right? Maybe I'm credulot.is? So I asked my business associate who also 
. hears; he replied, "Yah, the best way to derro friendship to your buddy is cut off 

the juice (F-16's) while your buddy's enemies are richly supplied with weaponry 
(via Lybia/Syria/Soviets) - real even-handed." 

Th_e diplar.atic symbolism embodied in the ''now you see them - now you don't F-16 1 s" 
has won the prize for the finest hypocritical ploy perpetrated on our "old" friend 
Israel. 

"Old friend?" How old? Newsweek, Aug 3,.1981 states: ''For m:Jre than 30 years 
:Americans have staunchly supported Israel~" In fact, we've been emphasizing Israel's 
survival and' security "consistently" for about a decade. The financially strapped 
Czechs, prodded by Soviet ambitions to eliminate British influence in the Middle 
E.ast, supplied Israel. anns in 1948 for self-defense. Truman was first to accord 
recognition of Israel's statehood and pre-empt Dewey's shot at New York's Jewish 
vote. Strange that Tturnan would slap a Mideast arms embargo lmowing that well-anred 
Arabs faced a desperate Israel - Hoover did allow souvenir hand guns to be SUD.Jggled 
in as we "staunchly" held our breath for Israel~ 

Our "unqualified" support for our ally reached its zenith in the '57 War. LJ.rred 
by France and England, Israel ' s participation captured the Sinai. Ike & Dulles 
told .our friend to get out ~' implying tacit hneric.an approval of Russian inter
vention on Egypt's behalf (of course, nothing was said of the fact that Egyptian 
terrorist raids on Israeli farming com:m.mities initiated the action by Israel). 

Israel's smashing victory vis-a-vis French Mirages ·in '67 opened .our eyes to see 
Israel's essential military worth. Obvious, the way to block a Soviet-backed 
Nasser from m::>ving into Saudi oil would be to · use Israel. So, by '73, the US, 
though somewhat wary of our ally, pumped arms in the guise of "strategic charity" 
that a struggling nation could scarcely afford. Israel sacrified; won the war; 
Henry saved Egypt's face; and .Sadat became our aily - amazing~ 

"A poor relation of doubtful merit" was White House policy prior to Reagan's -
repudiation of his predecessor's criticism of Israel - now, at long last, she "uuld 
be our valued ally. ' 

Consider: If A-nerica' s six million Jews had not played a. major and/or passive role, 
she today might very well be Russia's ally. Truman beat the Soviets by three days 
in recognizing Israel; after one m:mth five Cormiunist nations and only three of the 

-.Ar!Ericas, while not a single Euro-ally. ackn.CMTledged Isra~l 's existence. Mutual 
hatred of rightwing.dictatorships were conm::m to both Je"Ws and CDrrmm.ists. 

Isr~el is stuck with .Airerica - the Jews of the Diaspora in the US..4 have assured 
her of Uncle's "abicling" support - even at the risk of a periodic foreign policy 
that might appear favorable to her sworn enemies. 

N::> wonder Is_rae lis are determined to expand their circle of friends into grassroots 
Americana (e.g. , oddly enough, evangelical Christians) - her record with most US 
administrations has been a trendy and fickle e....._'"Perience - Sam's hardly been the 
epitome of selfless and h~e consistency when it canes to Israel. 



-~ 
Witness the First and Second National Gathering. of Evangelicals and Jews. 
?\\l!nerous evangelical/ Jewish dialogues are now held throughout the. USA. Huge 
"Israel Awareness Day" and/or "Israel Independence Day" celebrations ar~ 
held throughout the country in evangelical churches a'1d/or in concert wi~h 
local Jewish leaders and Israelis in attendance. Last year the International 
Christian Embassy in Jerusalem was opened by evangelicals. · 'Ihis year's 
evangelical_ "Feast of The Tabernacl~"· in Je:us~lem is expe·cted. to draw sorre 
3,000 to 4,000 evangelicals. Israelis have 111vited the evangel~cals to . 
join in the annual Israeli Jerusalem March during Sukkot. Imagine ~e . sight 
within Jerusalem of Christians and Jews marching together - the Chn.stians 
will occupy the second contingent in that march. 

Internationally, evangel icals at ~he Christian Fnbassy in Jerusalem have 
l aunched I.P. 80 (Israel Prom:::ition 80). Evangelicals in every country will 
be encouraged to buy products made· in Israel to en_~ance the Israeli economy -
Norwegian evangelicals alone, according to Karel van Oordt of the Embassy, 
purchased $25 million since I.P. 80's inception. Tne August 15, '81 issue 
of the Sacrc3!I}2nto Bee ran a large article on Second Coming-style evangelicals . 
Oddly enough, the "dispensationally-oriented" evangel icals were looked upon 
by the ~bbi of the oldest synagogue in Western Ar.Jerica as far better allies 
of the State of Israel and of Jews in general than the fickle and trendy 
leadership of the NCC (The National C.Otmcil of Churches). · 

. I have enclosed a p}:loto of a group of evangelicals holding a prayer vigil 
in support of Israel in front of the San Francisco Israeli C.Onsulate. The 60 
evangelicals passed· out pro-Israeli literature explaining Israel's 'position in 
the recent l.ebanese/l\9rthern Israel crisis. The group had a "striking resem
blance" to the anti-Israeli protesters who demonstrated in front of the con
sulate the day before. For one thing, the first group was very loud and threaten 
ing - the second group was orderly and prayerful. ·. The first group \·!as carrying 
Palestinian flags - the second group was carrying Israeli flags borrowed from 
l ocal synagogues . Yes, the obvious comparison was startling '. 

All this hardly bespeaks or has "an tmcanny resemblance" to the current 
rise of Mus1im anti-Semitism. Pipes is speaking from another era when he 
alleges that Second Coming-style Chr~stianity (primarily the evangelical brand) 
and Muslim anti-Semitism. (eliminate J:srael in the Middle East and solve the 
oil crisis) are both "'reflecting and inviting anti-Semitism." 

. Currently, evangelicals (conservative activists like Jerry Falwell, 
noderates like Dr. Marvin 1-Jilson of Gordon C.Ollege; and progressives like 
Rev . . Isaac ·Rottenberg of the National Cnristian Leadership C.Onference for 
Israel) are preparing a variety of responses '\·merein evangelicals and Jews 
will continue to draw ~loser together. Hi th Israel's isolation by the world 
cOlllTIUI'l.i.t;y, now is no time to be throwing stones at friends. Einbracing evan
gelical friendship by responsible Jews in this country is not sacrificing the 
uniqueness of. Judaism. Both Jews and evangelical Christians must enter into 
each other ' s self- consciousness. }fu.ch still needs to be accomplished - thank 

· :· God for evangelical pioneers like the late Dr. Douglas Young and the sustaining 
efforts of ~rican Jews like Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum that continue to oress the 
"current engagerrent" between two peoples that share a corrm:m heritage and who 
are finding that, although enonoous differences still exist, in depth agree:-nent 
in a variety of areas has been persistently reached - may God grant us v~sdorn 
to pursue these efforts to bring His· D5~~o~~~~d peoples together. 

Sincerely, TAV EVAl\1GELI~ MINISTRlts/fu~ kr~r (NW Rep.) 
TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES ·, PO. BOX 281 • ELVERT A, CA 95626 • (1) (916) 991·0136 

-,.-·· 
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If lines are to be drawn . . . . . 
Day by d1y newsp•~rs routinely e1rry 1ccounts of injullice, violence ind 
perversions of the truth 1h11 individual Christians find 1bhorrenl 

But the March 29. Sunday Oregonian published an account or some 
individuals who so· na,rantly abuse the name of Christ and dcmonstntt 
such an uucr contempt for !he truths of Scripture tha1 many of us in the 
Porlland Christian community feel compelled to rise up and repudiate such 
a posi1ion. 

We spuk- with revulsion-of 1he "ie,.·s or 1ht so-calltd "Christion Social· 
isl White Ptople's Liberation Army": The neo-Nnis. if you ~ ill. The use of 
the term "Christian" h)· this group in their campai~n of hatred againu 
Jews and racial and ethnic nainoriti .. is not only slanduous. it is patent!} 
ab<urd. 

To be a true lollo"'er of J tsus Ch rist is to affirm Cod's love !or •II men ind 
"·omen-but with a particular re•'trcnce /or 1he Jew. How could it ~ 
01her,..ise' Jc<us Christ was Jewish. The apostles were Jewish. The first 
sc\'cral thousonn Christiar)s were Je,.·ish. Man~ leaders of the url~ church 
,.·ere Je,.·ish. Most of the " 'riters of the r-;,.,.. Tesument ,.·ert Jtwish. 

If thest neo-Nnis knew anything about Seri pture at all, 1hey would realize 
that the first ethnic non-Jew to become a Christian was no1 only a 
proselyte to J udai•m. lie was a black. 

Although we arc louh 10 lend an)' further credibili1~ 10 thi• group throush 
additional publir r.posurc. •e are O\'en more loath to remain silent. Cod 
,..id of tht J•• <. " I "ill ble<S those "·ho blcS> you •nd rur<e those .. ho 
curse you." 

We would be among those who b:ess. 
We 'WOuld stand among tho<c .. ho affirm God's elernal love for those 
,.·hom He ch- and honored abo•·e all peoples and nations of the orth: 
Jews. We wish all ,.·lio oppose the Jo·ish people under a "Christian" label 
could come to a full underst•nding of bot h Christianity, and its Jew.ish 
founder. Jesus of Nazareth. 

If lines are to be drawn, lt l 1l1em ~ dra,.·n uounA both Christi•n and Jew 
·- not bcl wren. Tha(~ " 'ha! Cod'• IO\'C does, and Cod's lovt'for all people 
is wha1 Christianity is •II •bout. · 

Let them be drawn around, not between. 
C..tl~ 
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Christian ad: 
Thunday. Mey 28. 1981. a thrH-quarter ad. reprint.ed 
on this page. appeared io tht Oregonian and Oregon 
JouniaL Why? What bappeoed a fter? 

81 Oi1ac Lund aod lA Nit.a Aadenon 

NC'•S rcrons in ~larch ch11 • 
nco·Nazi grour. calling 11>t lf 

~:;:15~~~"· a~:as f~;~:~~ •;b•::. 
a nd conccin in chC' Chriscian 
communU)'. 

Evafttdiul and m:.inl1nt 
Ptorfs1a nc.Ca1hofie mcmbctJ 

~~;fr~~~~ :;;,t1~0, ·~:d' 1:b: 
done 10 courircr i1 . • 

Su Wacs.on of 8c1h $.Jr 
Shalom. a HcbtC'•·Chr1s111n 

~~~~:C.t~:;p~1cd1 .!l: 
done 10 rc(uu: whar •.n 1n ch.at 
11uK:lf bc-(orC' ic crys12lli1td a nJ 
ccmC'n1cd. TlK-sC' pcoplt ~tt 
n'UStcf!tC'Scn1ir.g Chti~1an It)' •• 

Mrs ~121S.On •"t'l"lll 10 0 • . JO< 
Aldrich. ptcsid.:nr o{ Mulrno· 
mah School of 1hc 81bl c, to 
~dn1rt her conccm . 

Or.Aldrich·s.aid "Wt knc., 
tbtrC' needed 10 be a tC'aC1ion10 
1bC' nt J':uivc: q·pc o! diu'ls;s 
tiappcn1t11; m cht florrland :aru. 
We needed co do .s.omrcl\in;. 
:md do ii now. Naii Get nuirw 
allo-:,.rd ch15 l)"pt" of rhing ro gO 
on ur:11l 11 w.11~ too b1c-

· ·Nr .. ·sp2 rtets tcpou what 
h.11ppcM. P('opl(' 1('~c1 10 11 and 
o!ren du-.. <alt>r coftClut..onJ." 

"Nazi 
Germany 
allowed this 
type of thing 
to go on until 
it was too 
late." 

l\ldric~ coruinurd. "' Thctr 
ncc-dcd 10 be a \.-Olcc in 1hc 
communicv 1osund up and ~IVC' 
..Jn a.hern3'1ivc of(cnn1 nus 
... u o-:.ir pur~e 1n <oncC',.,•nc 
t ti(' .dca or ~d\"f'nl~cmcnu 1n 
ctie Orr~o!'li2n .and Orrgon 
Journal: 

~1~1'sor.1\1:1~i~Je.,i::d<er ~~!i 
orl-i('n in dlC' r'-:anc('l1ul mo\C• 
m,.n~ 01nd Dr. AldndJ;t' con11c1. 
ed rht- EcumenK:al M1nis.1ric-s or 
Oregon. ··\~·,. .,,:.nrrd ts broad 
1 b:i!'c as poniblt' '-O .,t' "cn1 
out bC"yond 1hC' cv.11 ng<liul 
bccau!tc people needed 10 St'r 
rhc namn of ihci1 ministers.. 
chcir b 1hcn. 1hc11 prie:fil t •nd 
1hC"i1 churchrs- n?rosing 1n11· 
Scmicism and r.:.cisrn. ·• 

Dr. Phil Harder, Mcthod1s:1 
minisier .,uh Koinoni2 H ouJe, 
PorllJ :'lld S:.111c C1mpu1 M1n1S:· 
uiC'1i. ~.d 1hc UtT\C' COnc'(fft 

over the nto"S:a:u 1cpon1 wcrc 
bC"irig c11:p1u!l.cd ac ""c<ir:I)· 
bna:Has: mcr t;ngs he-Id undct 
1~·:r:&~:::l~:2., 1 u., •he 
a mclC' .:a~• ch Nu1s. :anin 
and !>Cared. The .. -hn•c 1h1nc 
!l..c-e~d TO be t('Vl\IC"d. 'Ofl of a 
rr-b1nh of an au11ud«" I CO'Utdn'1 
bcl1c,·e .... ·ould rc,cner:uc;, bu1 
('vidcnclr hu. ·• 

Re'"·· Harder >2id Or. 
.\ld1Kh's. 1dc2 or :iin :ulvrm!>.e· 
mtm blcnc!cd (Omf1IC'LC'IV ...,nh 
1hc concuns o r r'iber :al 
ch\urhr~. and don.iiion• wc-1r 
collected from bo1h Rrour> 10 
f'l4~ (or 1ht rhrer•qiw.a11c~ r:ii:c 
,id 1n th<"" 01t.·gon1~n :iind 01ci;on 
JU1.1rn.ill. 

The jo1n1 d{nrr h cC"i C'C' ,'I 
C"\".:tnJ:d'C2l :md l1!icr.alchurct1U 
j., u~("lf ,.»a'I. u n.KfUC. Thr ' """ 
c :uu;> ... :Ill" U"-U~··~ "-C'~:U:tllt' 
lro....,, on:- .11no1hcf " " 1'1\U"-1 tHU<> 

··\r1c con'M" f1um d .rlcrcr.1 
1n("1lt0d"' 0£ btbhnl itunpa·n · 
1tnn:· Re"' Jb1dr« npl .. unc.d 
.. l r.cy·1c mor<- r1wJte, -.·c"rc 

more )OC"i.111 •cuon. 8u1 1his 
umc ... c c.:.mc 1ng.c1ficr lxe.:11.ac 
_.e rc:alu:c-d .,.c -..·('re both 
OPl'"J)C'd 10 bigotry a nd s><rsc<u· 
uon" • 

Rev, l..a\ucntc Rouillud. S1 

~~71~:~.:.~:~~;::~~;("~r~~ 
nt.1mbcr of rthJtOl.l5 <ommul'\1: 
tl'('I aM 1ndfv1du.ats .,.ho rr
sponded in lhC' ad "'Chns.rLJni 
tcnd 10 be r<lucun1 .11bou1 
ulcanc sund.s atid P'.JblKUinc 
chc-m •• 

Rn Sruau Weber o( 1he 

~~~,.s~:S~C'"'~r~~~':J' .~~ 
Saluhatc-rs. Jn ~'·.11ngd1cJ.I 

~°:,u'?nl'~ti:2i! 1h!~~~:a(~~:~ 
wh.crr C~risuans 1rand on ami· 
Semi1i1m i,. ''iral. · -1r i~l:o a 
stron; p1.1blic s11remc n1 cul)' 
on 10 :alcrc 1hC' p'-!blic • ·here WC' 
&ltnd ·· 

Or, Rol"I A Ucn of r he \);.'cstC"rn 
Conscr'\·airi"'c B:ap:i~ 1 Scm.n.zry 
said 1tl<" school w2:. vrr>' happ~· 
10 sign tht' ad. " Ir's .11bsu:d. 10 
ha'c anr1·Stmi1iun. h's :an 
au ack on our fa uh as wcll. a nd I 
1hinlt 1h11 uc-.a. in fact. s.ur!ucC 
m1hc ad.'· 

R HpCUllJetl 

Many of chc C\.illngdl<"al al\d 
m:tinlinc- Chris1;an...~ co::itJCfed 
b) chc Jcwi~h Rc,,.i(w s.a.td 1h: te 
lus been no ncga1i'"e rcsponSt" 
IOth<:ad 

Ont trrrho cf1d rccci"''< kuc~s in 
opposition 10 rhl" :ad, Rc-Y. Elias 
S1C'phanopoulos of 1hc Hol)' 
Ttini1y Creek Orihodox Chutch. 
said l\OnC' of 1hern were from h;s 

~:;,•'!~:~~n;h~·: pb~J;~;~~. lha~ 
s1are d . 

Rcv. Stcphano po'llllos ~ald hi>S 
conere11riot1 - ·.as not coo happy 
with 1hc- way 1hr ad .,,as '5t"'c
curcd ... Ou1 undtr~unding of 
Chrm is diffcrcf'lt. Our we let 
our 1>2mcipacton in 1hc- 01d O\rCr· 
ridC" an'" c{ our thcolc>~ical eon
urn1 l:>l"nuJe we- (ch ti -n 
1mpon.ant 10 brine. :1111c·tuion 10 
11-ic ptobkm.·· 

Rev Ch u lC"S Ros.s. Parlu OS<' 
Comm"'ni'y Uni1cd Ctu,.r:-ch of 
Chn 11 . u,d 1hcrc were no 
nrc-t<unJO..,.s from the .:.d. 

··1 1houa:h1 11 ..,ou?d h ave 
C"VOltcd morc d'1scussior. or con· 
\.'e-nstion. maltc pt:0plc motc 
i•uc or \'Jrious ndic;al gr0'.Jp$ 
~!~p~C"1hc gospd ag2ins1 ocher 

" I tcall,· orened thi" migh1 
bC' an 1uue If 1hctt •ould h;n•r 
bcc-n mote- di!lcuss 1011 1n chc 
(Ommun it)'. it would h•vC 
brouF,hl more pC'oplr 10 sens:1i
vil), • Rou conrinued. ··1 don'r 

1:~~1:, '~:~~~' c-di!~~;:i~~ :~: 
1d,. I 1hwehr ihcre"d be a fol. 
JQ..-."P h •-ould h"''C bc-rn a 
g.ood idea. " 

Re-"· Rouilbrd u1d he hon:i 

~~~1nr,c:s:,~;~~1~,!~: 
uve pcopJe .. Th<y (ch i1 .. ~.:.,, a 
01h1 and pto;xr posufor. fo: rhe 
chur(h to cale ·· He ~!d he 
1ho1.1th1 1herc •oufd bt tr.ore 
d1"w>S•Ol'I abo1.11 1ht ad m hjs 
p.:tTfl$h, " But e,,.c,~one sccmrd 
10 acc.cr1 41 •• 

c.r~~in~s°c':i~:~·:,·&~~;:~.m;;;~ 
1hcv fC'\C'ivcd 1wo lrucrs (1om 
rco'plt' 1hankin_p; thc:.rn who wcu· 
itupr~otchc o( 1he. "cl. ;and 1h,.y 
teCC'1vcd no ncg :.11vC' rt'spon\cs. 

01. Aldridgc- said 1hc re
'poni:.t 1h~y rcuiv.ed \l.'.a~ :111 
l'lon)lli\~ He, ho• ·c\•er. bclic.·,-e,. 
h:ad 1l1c :.1'9nd c:oflcir.ucd 11 

"'-Owl.d h"'C' btou~h• the fringc 
C"k•menasou1 

r ollcw.1ni •be- b rad bnr.'lhmg 
or 1he' 1u1q n'"'lcu in.s1.11H ... 1111m. 
Ot Ron Al?en wrCMr .a lrurr lo 
1hc- ,·d11or of thC" Ore ion1:2n 
Th11 time" he r«CJ'-"C'~ 1hc ug:l)
h:a1c m,.1I G,,.,,,..,J - P~ II 
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reasons for, reactions, follow-up 
.. I knn""· chat anti·Scmi1i11-m call rd for no acuon 01 follow-up out r0o1s. dc:n)' tha1 f'lch ind1vt· Brth Israel. and .a rcli.5iouJ foltow-up b)• nch movC"ment. 

(1~~~1~;!~11~~:'rC'•:::i:~;~~i1 ·:~ ~~h:.,'.o0:~i;;~d~~·a8ndd 5~:~~dhfl~ ~nu;~v7d~:ln!~~ b~~?;~i;:~. ~~ :~~:1J1~~~s~(~~::,'.!'ts1~h;, ist:~I: R<""'· Pa.ir:c anno"Uncrd chu 
· h t II d )\ · " lhC' EcumC'n1c.tl M.initiriC"S of 

!.~C'~o"n~ J~~~·.~,1~~- ... ~!': !:d0t~~P~\J~h:,_.0:u ~ (a:~~: ~~ ~·~t :;.~,~~~d onf~ifl./::~'S~Andrtwi eek· Ortgon ha!. f0tmC'd an ad hoc 
Mrangc- 1tu1 our fS)"C:ho'°A.>' du1logurs ~nd rrocutnj.. _ Sfl'Jl"IJual rc:pantioti for .. h.u bDtC'l lhC' scckt cf urine Pan· <ommitctt o( Jc-s :and Chm·· 

~~ch~• ::t.t:c 1~ 7h::u•: ~~r ;r'~~;~: a~c=ia~iu~ ~i:c~~:::1~:nt.o 1~~~g;n;~! ~~po-~1anngd a ':!nc~u~~ d:;~: ~~:~gt:~·~~1;: a ~::~11 °!t :~~ 
d1sturb<'d mind " 1H>n sc:t Uft 10 oromotc t"'·.angt'h· 1h:u dt'niu °"'"' and Chri:.· bHt:d on lht' book of Esther for ad, ·~ dnl "Wllh racial harass.· 

Allen uv:. he has .;i mor.al ol·.k""·•~h di,.cuuion_'\. H<' 1i1ni1~· .,,,h i1s; ~nccu1ion of 1h<' coming year. '1:'<' :11!.o 1cach mcm issun. 
d1ltmma. H(' rHei ... td order jusi reiurnt'd from .a ~'·er.al Jc-•·J... lboutJe'W1s,h cvcntsduri.ng our .. We: ... :1n1 10 broadtn our 
b b nhfnr 2n.1i·~mc'tte[ubli.ca. emu u-ir arou~ the countt} Krieg"! pan1c1021!d in an Sunda )"_Schoolf>l"Olum. 1nvolvcn'>C'n1 .nd uftbn.1e our 
uons and rTU11cr1al. lln ou1 ol •hcrt he met wuh ubblS :and fsracl solHbr11y vi11J 1n (ron1 ol ··1 1h1nl a loa Mo:c nuds, co ethftK and culn1ul drwrsiry." 
(uriosfr)' ht •QUkf M..e 10 $-t"nd Ol"hcr jf'•lSh luikri irt mc'tl• 1hc lsud Embus~· 1n ~n Fran· br dOM 10 b\a1ld r('b:11on~ips P1&f' uid. ··wC' call ouruh-cs 

~=rh~~~~i!>~:;~n·i -.ani ihan T,1:nr:S:~aulJ!:. a~~ ~~~,:im ~:fd !1~:~~:1~~11i~ia:~!~~~~ct:~~ ~~c;~;:i~,~~d'r!~~:aJnd-~:~ ~:~:~·d~~:r;-ha:;a;n;t:o~kt:h: 
.. , 12U:rd ••uh m)' :5h.1dr:nu o( th<' American Jc-wish Com· thC're 1wo day1 ("a.d1c1. h j,. c-ausc o! 1nri·Stmi1i~m. " (otu.s of bcgotry, half'<'d J:nd 

ahout ch<' m1il b1,11 until rhq· miuce. planntd. he u id. co t:.avc :a Rtv. Ro"s said 1har Park.roS<' racism fragment our common 
acaualh• read the ma1erial 1hC') • "Thcr<' arr ih1,,,s h.appc-ning Ftasc of 1M Tabc'rnaclu day 1n ComMuni1y Uni1cd Church of communicy:· 
didn"t bd"YC' 1h1~ L.1nd o( thin' n.auon:all>_ in rC"l;mo~. to. luad Jcru~!t~ w11h tl"I £"·angr1Kal Ch1t$,I n:n a cop)· of •ht .3d" in in Ptoitc• ACfurnuion wn 
1,..~u" C'X;sb ~,,. 1odaf. Tlt.ry tnd Jt,.·1sh dfaus. Kr1c-c;rr hud *icbrny clar $,ti .a• •he- •rdlr r.f'wsttt1et. to 240 fam1· (Ofmed in J\ollnc and " holdinJ 
wrt<'. •Mtcdutout-."" »1d '"\\.f'

0

rf' tto•n& co er~ 10 Hmt'" 1i.'Tl:- '" Sa<ramouo . lie•. and pur i1 on the b:.1llc1in monihly mcC'"\in~t. A commu:i•· 

· ~Ddr,~~~ .. ",.!.•,m,h~~.~i~~::c~k~~~ &8~:;,1~~~t~·i:~C'th';'o0d0C:i'~~ ~~:~: H~~~r~:~~ ': ~:~~t~PC" ,:;r;; ~~~~i~-·/>•.• ~C,.u:M'~C'pl~ai~~d ;~~ ·~·-wide cclebu1;0n 0( ::iffir:T:J· 
n.. .. .. '" ,. "' ,.. uon is pb.nn«I for earl)' (:all, 

~7!.~:0f1:h~ ~d~ ~~~f':~ ~~7~'. ~~C:n1r1i~S;~i,::,:;.~;c:i;:~u:i.~; :l:~ ~;~it~;~ ConStl'\·au,·r Sap· P'R~~mR~~ilL•td tfpli<'d :o 1hc •ccording 10 Page. 
line chu1chn. wndC'a1:and ~·ou ch1t",,1w1 ... ud . .,.c ,..,ll c•ellC" a Jim P~1,en a:u.O<•Hf' pntot tjurSl.on of fol~·up 1h11 Sc Undtrsund1n1 each oihei. on co co hf'll (,., f\to-l•f'''1n.g 1n n~11onnal abrm t"11cu1!· !.fari o( the Fin.: Prnb~·1crian S1l'phc-n~ Epi.Kopail CJn:rch Mis com1n£ roicthcr on (Ofl'l::'l-Ol'I 

an1i Srmm,_m .. Mld•nc ,!1110'-u""'· rrm1 ·foll Church, iaid h11 C"hurch hu no d1aloguc-s, 1th J t•s. cut1<n1. ~oals 1mon1 1hc ,·ar~s. Chns· 
F"oUow·~p ,..,, .. ~d ... auruu·HC"f n . p lann:-d no s.pccu1I pro.grim~ I)• o" 1hc- drnw·•nc board. ··Sue 111n mo,·c:mf'RI•, ancl the ,·ao· 

Mthovgh ihc.· -Jd\·r-r11!>rmcn1 "'Th< C"l<trCmC' crnup~ drn~ ··w,·,·c had a .. 111n and open wr arc lool..tng 10 form :an cdu. ou~ Jewish br.ancht'J . m:1!" br 

Beth Sar Shalom 
By Dioot L<lod 

The nc-rd fu1 dl;sfoguf' ht'~ 
1wc:en Chr1s11ans ~nd Jc ... s lf'd 
10 1h<' fo rmil1ion or .a f:k1h S:ar 
Slulom dup1c r '" Porrland 
dsh1 >-caa 2co 

.. Jcv.·5- 2ndChu)11:an~ l"IC'rd 10 
corm- 1oe.c1ltt"r aftd shatf' the-tr 
C'"On'll'l'IOft inrcrn1s.'" uKI Bea 
W21son. •:ho foundtd it.to group 
• •h1ch holds mnnchl) mcC"ILng<;. 
from Ser1cmbC't lhrough Ma~· . 
11 Muhnomah School of 1hc-
81blC' 1n ncnhtHI Ponbnd. 

br~:~~ft~/.;;;~,:;;I~~ J;~~: 
ul scnpu.;J"'r'!t and d•KUS.\ir.g 
h1uorical ('\0C'n1~ If(' among 1hc 
RfO\lr

0

lli a<1ivitic-, · S1hlr irud1c,i. 
are :1lso hetd in ~In: \l.'.1 ,,1son's 
home kd I)\' Dr Joe Aldrich. 
ptt stdC"nl of M\lltnomah Sc.hoot 
ol the- D1b!e. wht<h dul "1th 
1opKs such as Cf("luoni)ITI vs 
C'\Olu11an and diffc-rc-nccs be-. 
1wc;cn good .and ('"ii. 

.. Jrws nc:cd 10 u"dc-rsund 
rh.u e .... an1clical Chmtians uc 
1hC'ir bn1 frif'nd tn 1hc world. 
bcUIU'I( •"'t' bt°h("'V(' """ha.;: lhf:o 

8 h \ · ~~ ~ .about the . si&nif1· 
unn of 1l1e jC'"wS., 1he11 plan. 

:~~G:d~1i~:· ~ihic.'.~~~=~:; 
Chri:mans, " 't'1c indrb1ed 10 

:~(''~~~~~:~!:. :dh:!c':a,!d 

1n thr Jr--1.!1-h ('Ommunitv 1n 
""'"JIC'Y("f ..... ~y I can. woit1nc 
•1th pt"opk. caring about 
1htm ·· 

sh!~~0~t~~,i11cc:11 1~' :o~r~~l:~ 
191), Mrs. Wu'llon uid chr 
croup ruchu Ot.11 10 Jt•s .n llJo 
m1n1stf'· of fr1endsf: ·~· no& C«I· 

~:J'~~~~~n1:1i1!n1\c11r ~~~s·~h:d 
1h&1 rhr) hJ\'(" a m andate from 
God 10 lo~ 1hC"tn 

" All 1h.at ""r tia ... c. all 1h:a1 •·<' 
are. we rcct•"'eC (rom 1hc
Jc~ish p<oplc : 1he said 

··~~)· F:.'~.f: 1~a('m~11fr~~c~h: 
f r11.1s.h wuceri. Wt arC' 1hc- con· 
·,,.tru . ... <" arcn·1 ll)'ll'l(t 10 1:akc 
~omr forf'11:n bchtf co rhr 
)C'•ish pco?lc- \'IC. r .. ·atu 1hem 
tO<OtnC"" tolr.nMit'God •• 

fXch Sar Shalom doC'sn ·, un 
arm·"'istinc 1C"chnrqucs. she 
addC'd. and n ha• ~hsolu1C"1 ... no 
1rl.m0Mh1r 'Wirh 1J1r )C'ws· for 
1f'1>u!. n10\•('mf'tU. Tht) arso 

0

don"1 5rand on sire-et <omen. 
ra~Joinit. OUI lunc1s Cl go Coo: 
1odoor 

" "\\:· (' w~nt )f'\11.1'\h r<Oi)le co 
ma1rnam thC'ir hc:1ililFC:• 1hf'ir 
rr1cfoion"- and :ipprt(1r.1c- wh:ar 
1hr)' havr.'' ~hC' uid. "''Jrws 
un be c-nmhC"d b•• 1hdr own 
ietip1utt when 1hc-y come 10 
\.no .. God:· 

whvweart •• /\s.2 ''O!unt<tt, Mrs. '«121'\0n 

w~~~ ,:~~~~:,~ o~~~r t~.~~. r~:~j:~5C~~~~,r,c~./::~~1di:~ 
1i:an!t .3(1rr r(lding a t'ltw$ IO,ll:UC' arc l1m11C'd, howev('I" ,.ht 
ttpon durin& M:arc.h ;;ibour :i sull h.as CJ'1r drum yc1 ::o be 
r)C"'O· Nui group furrtung m 1hf' fulf11lcd. 
Pon l:11nd •rra -..h1ch Wlls csll1nc .. I" d hkf' Bech $11 Shaiom to 
1.ncU Or1srt.ar. ha"« a Po:1l .. nct houq-. ;i pl act' 

"ChriM.12ns ncc:d 10 be ~n11· 1hJt could hr open d:tily -..'hcrt 
rn"t" 10 2n1i·Sem11111n :and ff'• Jr;w!. and Chr1$HJ.ftt could 
~litC" ho..v de,·asra1ing H 1~ ro bt :1-cudy 1oi;C"1hc:t lnd C"nio~ such 
h::ir11sscd b..-c:au~C' )'n'U arr jf'w. s1,1h1rr1s as Hrhrf'w,·· ~hr 
iih .'" s.a1d Mrs W.:uson ··1 Jtidrd '"h "'\ £ood fo1 rrople 10 

hope" 10 be cntuinua!ly in\·ohr:d tOf'\'lf' 101r1hc1 •· 

, .. .... ::::;::: Q •"::::t\,~7.:l? 
·-=!f~U ... ~ri~ ,. • .. 

' ·~:~%'/?..~~ ... ;::~'::: . ... ~ ~-vt~~-~~,.. """ •, . .: r\:. "'-·~ \ /' -~~·--~~r ~ \..... . 
C?!#:.-;:~ ~·t=·:. "~ 

.--·~H~;S_(·~ \1.0:?i... .~ r 
..._.4-:..~'-'- ..... -~-.; ......__~¥~ ..... · , ·~ .· 

:.;..":L~.··.t ~ ~ . :. -~·:· ·~~;_'ff~~~~ .. ~ .. r,.';;;-.. ., 

J~kt-~ .. :-, .. -~ --
f :.- .. ~::-· · ;;-:-~"""";...;;r:·t:'1~::~ ::.. ··;;-::,-:.:;..,r?~; . 

1IZ~fi:r:r:-~\J~I 
~?i ~~~r'~ O~ • lt.A<=DftS • PAJ'I>S 
~~~.!;; ... ri;/} 734 SW Alder 

rrl.!lt1onshi~1 ••ith 1ht jC'•·i~h noon tomn11nion fO b(comt 1hc mosc dfre11v(' ...,,>' 10 noL 
commur'li1r. 1hi1. ha~ ban tng:aged in co:ncruoons wiih only silc-ncc- 11nii·Sem11i!i:m but 
heihh)·· Thrrc ihould bt irncr· 01hrr Cnr1soans and 1hos.e o( to chalkn.gc all t)Pf"I oC bicou)' 
al oprr.ntss. hc"°un ~ ·· ochc--r fa1rhs ·· and C"vil in lhc "'O.rld 

Rf'\". Bcrcram Guffin $.2id S: John Van 0101. of Muhno- Pnhapt r~1 •mpom1n1 is 
Andrr ... ·~ Cathohc Church hu mah P:us. a -·holh· 09"'1<-:d 1h11 i1 will mun 1h11 1hcrc ... ,i1 

~~~.!~i~~ ~:t:~~~~'~·~:!~;;~hi ~~;~~-1:f [~~d ~r:,~~·:;~~ s:~~i Z~1mb~h~~~·ti~~;~~~!l~~:~'e;n~ 
Je:ur:r-.,·rumg ump:iiif!_n 10 of t.be Bible. rt)pondcd rha1 idcats. au su<h an inic-,r2I pa,. 
Russian rcfu:!-en1ks •·11h Tc:mrlc- 1hc-rf' •ill be- a to... profile of "O:lcs1c-rn crvihuuoni. 

The Christ ian world 
Many Jc-..!. do not under· 

stand thf' d1vC"ICC'nc movcmrn13 
ind complni•> of lni1udts 
~uh1n Ctmsrian11v. To discuu 
1folc SU~C"Ct 1-ft•ckpth •-OUkl tC 
quire- a boo\. bu1 a brief 
upbnar1on should be sivcn 

l'he c-...0 m1,or ~tours mc-n· 
rloncd in the amclr Ol'i thc
•dvcn1semenc a rt one major 
1hC'ofogKal sph1 ... uhin Oirii· 
u~nuy . The splio. umt ·~ th~ 
l')lOs 'ttrtl'= on<' sroup. 1hr Cun 
cbmcnu:Jis1s . . uklnc _1ht- Bi.bk 
/11cnllr :;ind ln dc1a1/ as )he 
(111al aurhoill)'. and 1hC" oihc:r 
aroupof Pro1C"s1ancs. and Ca:ho. 
!1u f31lcd mjinlint or lib..-ral. 
lttcpur.g more- hh(oral 1rucrprf'· 
1Juonsoi 1M !t(r1p-iu1n. 

W1th1n f'ach o( 1hc ~-o 
''oups 1h('1c ••t: a1mudc1 Jnd 
puwcu :amof\C. tht' church~ 
1h11 <11c u ptonounrt"d in dif. 
fctcncC's :as choJC" ungin~ from 
thr uhu-Ouhodot: 10 Rccon· 
v1u,.1M>nis• inJuc!aism 

Anm:ber m:alOf tpln 1n Chr11· 
tuni1y '" bc-:wccl'\ 1hr Pr0tts· 
1an1 2nd C:athoJI( fJn)a. 

ThC' Cad10J1c f:111h h.2~ 1hc 
WUIC'rrt Chur'h - thc ftom.:an 
Ca1holit. a"d lhf' Eastern 
Church. • · h,ch includes rhc 
GJ("C'k Onhodox. Runian 
011hodo:11 and r.Un)· sm:iHet 
churcht"s Tht' Roman U1hio
lits, and )omr E.:1s1C"rn C~1he>· 
l1c1 Jftt-p• thr PopC' as spirit\:.al 
lc:tdct Jnd suprrMf' ~u1horic~· 
on 1n1er;>~ruhon In all cori. 
1h<- Church n c~c- final u·.1ci· 
pr('ltr o( b .1h 8u1 C'Y<'n .,,-,1h1n 
1hc- ~1holtc' <hutches rhctt ••t 
ulcn-conserv:a1i,·c-, con!i.crva· 
ri~·c, moder:ur :and liber2I ir· 
ptri)thes '"d anuudcs 

The P101rstJn1 (1ah. """h1('h 
kc.an wuh rtw- >pl11 Crom the 
C: . .atholic: duuch iundC""r Ma11in 
I u1l1rr, c:-ncompa:.>U .a 'ttldC 

~:;:,:so( ~~·!~~~~•t't?;~~. '~h; 
ma1nhne churchrs ... ·h1ch rn 
m:.ny c:rscs ""trc idr1u1f,ed - ·i1h 
>O(t.:11 aeuoft. bcr.amC" what 
Pf'Op!t lhO'.JCht or .u Prol(')Ullll 
Ch1l$.11an. 

ThClc ~I(' 10 P'u>101:11n1 
duJr(h("s :and 11~ Rom:~n C;.11?-in. 
l1r Chutch \l.·hich •tt rnn,idc1c:d 
10 br in •he mainline Ch1Js1i<£n 

c~:., :~~~'~°:h~~6~ m~lr~ 
ptr.ons. U:.•11h1n 11,,.. d1fferen1 
l.!f'f'l"'tt.1n.a11K1n11 1hne .1:1c Jlso 
1hc- d~fff'1 1nc; .a1111vdu and ap· 
J"n:1chro. r.:.nj::1n5 frvm ron~r1 

Viti\'<' 10 hbcNI 
D~11ng 1hr 19-IOs, 1htrc bc

Jt•n 1hr 11St' of r~an£d1uls, :a 
progren•vc- mowemc:nt o( fun· 
damf'n1:11hs,1 Chr1~111ni1y. and :11 
lf'~Uf~t'OC"C' of 1udit10naJ fonda• 
rntn1:1list movcmct1t~ on thf' 
Amcr.ca:n scent Tod~)·. 1hc-rt 
•tt :an C''-l•mJtt'd )0 10 60 
m1Uf04'\ Amc-ncJni °''"C' 18 who 
conm:!cr ;"9tm~rl~·C":s. c,·2ngcl1· ul,. and fundamcnial1s1s., and 
111!1 odic~ who do who arc 
n"lc."tnbrn o( mainline churches;. 

E\·.angchcab. tnd fundamcn· 

;;;!tl~~~r('C ,;~ b~~oifl~·, ':~ 
"rurudr-s at:'.u1 1h.a1 1heelol:,)'. 
Rouchly rhc~ (afl 1n10 1hrer 
eroups - C0n1'C"f\'~{IVC"$, mC>fl. 

cntC"s anc! p1ogre111oi .. ·ts One of 

!.!:~h1!u1h~a :~~;~~~;vc 'i:~~; 
M>·c-a Ut"d Moral \ia;ouw. Man'" cvsn.:dto1• plmtu· 
l~tlr cfic modC"tatf'S. ur ch~· 
c •n agr('C" w11h tht Moral 
Maiori1r on mn:c.i moral is~uc-s. 
bu• thn d1s.:.ia,rtc on J:11i1udC"'J 
~l'ld on somc gomls Thc-sc 

~:n~~!~.al:o f4(h,'1~~11a~f:> 1: 
covcr!'mem n0t 10 concro! 1hc 
rounu~ . Thq· al•O d~us,:c:r on 
m:uw pati1ita l ·~~uc-s ,,.,·hich 
'uddcnl~ ha,·r brcumc- religious 
1:-sues 

\t'ha1 all evangd1uls h.a"e 1n 
t\Jmmo,.,. 2r.10tll 01Mr bcl1ch. 
IS. :I hchc! In JoC"tlplUIC''> • .an 
ucep1incc- o( 1ht R1blt as 

~~~'.!. :,ss":r·oc~,~,('):~i:c,~~ 
1ncunacc son of Cod 

[Hnt:dic2l1 • .., orld·•·1dr. 
t1 roncl> luppo11 hr:acl and 
)"•' as bc-1n1 the pcopl< o! 
God Thq· con,.1dct 1h:11t sup· 
po11 10 b: boih a bibhul and .a 
moral mandJI(", The> atf' 
~nowlcdccablc 2bour rhr; Ofd 
Tc!>1.:amc-n1 and m051 'c.-min:mc> 
1c.achHt'brn··· 

Ju·sr as Jud'.a1$m has :a com· 
mnn <Otc- of tM-htf within i1~ 
J 1((ir1cn1 b1:inchu. so doc!-
1 h,1 .. u:.ni1\• ;fm+1nJ:, us far mo1c
'.'"111•in nJmmunit~· lti thr la)~ 
Ir...,, l c2rs 1hc-rc- h:i> hcen :m 
~Llf'trLJ'H h> "P<'" lino o( com· 
munu .a11on .. m1•n~ ~rvf'ral 

•Ju .. u::in M<>'<m<l"h 
Onf' J<""""•'h l'~up 1har has 

-..·odc·J • lo:-.ch• "'llh borh •hC' 
m,.1nlin.f' \" h~t(hC'\ and the" 

e".angcl1cal groups iJ t.hf' Amer· 
ir:an J rwish Commit cf'c-. The 
AJC h1s h:id a Jong cime 
1clauonsh1p wuh 1hc libnal 
churches and 1n c~t pas1 K"\-ccal 
)'(lfS hs uubhshed a rtb· 
11on1h1r wi1h 1hc ('\•tn~clials 

Thitt )'tlf> 1,1:0. the AJC 
hrn began 10 Open U;> d"1a• 
lo1uc!. wi1h Joc:al ('"v:.ar:Gc:lic:IJ 
Cli1is1i.:at1s A" Lc:,·i:uon and 
Uurte Rocowa> mc-r .._"'tch Rev. 
JosC'ph Colucn of chf' We,.c 

"E"•ngdic:tl Seminal")' 1odi)tu'Ss 
1hc direction 1hC'" >hould :ip· 
pioaeh 10 :srt up a Cfialog:.ic . 

"'The r\·:ar1£dir1rs. arc .a vi:,..... 
1mpor12r11 se,mcnr of soc1~1)• 
th•• had no Cot:IUI -.-11h lhC' 
J~1sh LOtntn..inu~ . •• Ro~ow:11y 
u.cl '"Yet 11 Offetf'd 10 be- one 
of chr Mrongo1 ,.'Uppon: i:roups 
for lsur! and i\mc-11<11-1 Jewry 
in 1hc Chnman "-'t'rld.' 0 

toi.a1ion.:illy. •hC'° AJC held 1hr 
first E\l.an~cl~Jl·JC"•"lSh (on. 
'"•C'n<C' .. ·h1ch pi~ 10 be- 'V("rv 

succns!uJ. Ros;:o""'·"' uiid 1hC'~ 
WC"tc- a ... ·arr hct(" of rhe riumbf'1 
o( t:"\'.a.ncd1cals who umc. :ind 
chr: ovnall SUC((')>. and drcidC"d 
rhrs •.:as an .uci 1lu1 should 
1n,ol\lt AJC here 

The sm.:ill £:tOUp of )t'WS 211d 
t"·angthcals 1h11 hu bnn 
mt('11ng neath• mon•hl" (or 
d1c.(u.5~1ons h:11$ founti the f:.ic-n· 
mg:. ro be inform:ui\IC' tor both 
group! 

Ro1uw2l'· an-d nuny of 1hr: 
cvangf'l1c:als 1n1crit'f..-cd said 
1hac lh<- •lftpotl.J:r» poir.t tS 10 
diuuu 1hc Uf'H of •!.rC"c-tncra 

"\X1t' ha~c a1cu o( dihgrcc-· 
rnt'nl on 1nuc1, so thr be!l'.1 
1h1ng is 10 2~ree tO d1ugrcc on 
1ho'\r :and a,rC""< 10 agree on 
a1hr:rs o( mutual con.;-<ra ." 
Ror:owa)·. Do:.tg Kr1("c,c1 ;and 
Ot )OC"" ,\ ld11<h c:mf'h:a!.1tcd_ 
Us1~g rhr book: £~"£ ~hc~s 

1111tl )eu.·s 1n Cotr11us.z110 ,, :as .a 
i::uidC'. enc- s1oup ...... had some 
'C''Y J'M')Slll"'<' dl)eun1cns on 
''JoUC'f of mu1uaJ <Onctm 1h;a1 
h:av" lr:d 1oinc1<~:fed ><M·;ti\lur 
..... 1h1n boih group> l..ud1n~ che 
11>: of mu1u~I con(e1n~ 1!1> lst:ad 
-1J•1d 1hf' a ... .11<·nc.-~~ h2~ iro..,..n 
1h:11 b~· \\'•>rL-:int 1o~t1her 1h(' 
iroup.) can rm1rc cffrc1i~·dy 
cornb .. 1 1he grv..,.ina ncl{ltivc 
1nl"l\,1('n-..cs in Aineno :.nd che 
""'otld 

Thr jl""""i->h Rcv1t'tt witr con· 

:~uji~~1.;~~sw ~~h t~~~,~~J~: 
lint :in.~ n2n~C"lic1I group~. 
l'Ofll.and .lewhn. H•'"'1•.,.. - Pa-o• 11 

J\,lt~l·"Ci"lllfie1 
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WHO IS THE # 1 ENEMY OF THE 
AMERICAN FAMILY IN OUR GENERATION ? 

October 1, 1981 

Dear Friend, 

I'm about to name the man that some people 
believe to be the greatest threat to the Ame rican 
family in our generation. 

This man has been slandering and discrediting 
me and the Moral :Majority for .several months now. 
And if he has his way, I will tell you what will 
happen . .• 

... everything you and I have fought so hard 
for · -- will go right down the drain! 

Here's the man's name: NORMAN LEAR! 

But why do some people consider him to be so 
dangerous? 

il / Because many, many people believe he is the man 
,, who has successfully brought filth and sexual per-
\~ version into ourlliving rooms and led the way · to 
~ today's gutter programming. 

Please let me explain: 

Do you remember the program, "Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman"? Well, Norman Lear was the man responsible 
for this filth. 

In fact, he's responsible for the series "Maude", 
"All in the Family" , and many, many others . 

Here are some of the program plots on the "Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hartman" s how: 

Mary's grandfather was found exposing 
himself to little girls. 

Mary's s ister was so promiscous that 
she didn't know which of her many 
boyfrie nds had fathered he r baby. 

@ Meryl and Wa nda, friends of Mary's, on 
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their wedding night went their separate 
ways -- he went to visit a prostitute -
and she went to visit another woman with 
the idea of a possible lesbian attachment. 

A. teenager who massacred a family of five 
also wound up killing two goats and eight 
chickens to give the show a "comic touch". 

A male human with a "sexual pr9blern" is 
taken to a veterinarian who offers him a 
testicle from a Great Dane • 

tncetl, adultery:, hom.ose~ual ity. were only a. 
few of the major themes .that took Lear to fame•_ 

It is no wonder that after viewing many of his 
programs -- any.one could say that Mr. r.,ea.r has per
haps coDtributed .more than any other single person 
to the decline of moral values in our nation! 

It has been estimated that as many as 150 
million man-hours a week have been spent watching 
Lear-produced programs. So I ask you; do you want 
your family exposed to this type of prograrruning? 

Would feel comfortable le,.,aying home with 
your children watchino some of t~se tear-produsg.d 
.t.,elevision erograms? 

l..._think decent Americans like ¥Pu would answer 
this question with an emphatic ".NOL" 

But Norman Lear says you feel differently and 
now · he's accusing us of trying to control the airwaves! 

And if he succeeds in his slanderous attempts to 
discredit me and the Moral Majority -- there is no 
telling what the future for television will hold for 
the American family. 

I am not afraid to stand up against Norman Lear 
because I know we are standing for what.is right! 

But there are some people who are believing 
his distortions and it is hurting our organization. 
And now, Mr. Lear is accusing us of "censorship" 
and of denying Americans their First Amen dment rights. 

Well, we aren't trying to "censor" anything or 
anyone -- nor are we d e nying the public their First 
Amendment rights . 

All we are doing is exercising our First Amend-
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ment rights to speak out against .the smut, homosexuality 
and pornography with which Lear and his associates . are 
so irresponsibly .~i lling our airwaves • 

After all, · 'Lear had First Amendment rights 
spew out his anti-moral values in his programs. 
don't we have the right to object to this filth 
we do not want it brought into our homes? 

to 
So, 

if 

1:1...any im£ressionable children and touns people 
believe h t they see on television.t influen<;es 
heir moral va ues. 

aut do these orograms reflect the morals of_ 
Americans as a whole? 

( 

Or do they reflect the views and life-styles )U 
of a minority of individuals who are convinced that 
these are the t~pe of programs the people really want? 

So what is Norman Lear so upset about? And 
what is he really up to? 

Is Mr. Lear upset because he had possibly hoped 
to help bring R-rated movies and shows to national 
television? 

Earlier this year, Moral Majority and the Coalition 
for Better Television succeeded in getting the major 
advertisers in America. to refuse spending any further 
money on television programs with gratuitous sex and 
violence. 

Is Mr. Lear upset because he is afraid to learn 
the truth -- to learn that the public doesn't really 
want his type of programming? 

He has mentioned that he is afraid that groups 
like the Moral Majority will keep his daughters from 
living out their fantasies -- but he never states what 
those fantasies are! 

So what is Norman Lear's true purpose for launch
ing an all out war ·on me and the Moral Majority? 

What is his purpose for slandering our good name? 

I think I know the answers -- and I'd.like to 
share them with you by sending you a "Confidential 
Report on Norman. Lear" so you can decide for your
self ~hat his motives might really be. 

I want to send you this "Confidential Report" 
in return for your financial support to the Moral 
Majority. 
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Here's why I need your help. 

As I mentioned earlier, Norman Lear 
an organization to fight against us. It is called 
"People for the American Way". And he has already 
raised thousands and thousands of dollars and has 
produced nationwide television spots aimed against 

This is why I urgently need your financial 
support .•• 

. .. because in order for the Moral Majority to 
survive this slanderous assault we must run television 
spots i~mediately to correct the damage that is being 
done by Norman Lear and his organization. 

And at the same time, we need to continue our 
efforts to clean ~p television. 

And -- we need to continue publishing the Moral 
Majority Report newspaper and producing the Moral 
Majority Report radio program -- advising the American 
public of the moral crises facing us. 

But my hands are tied without your help. 

Your 15, $25, or even $100 could make 
the crucial 1 erence w ether o no we can set 
the record straight" and stop the I s £hat Are Eein 
spread a ou us once and or a 1. 

We plan to do this by: (1) filming and distributing 
television spots to combat Norman Lear's (2} printing 
the truth in our Moral Majority Report newspaper which 
is distributed to nearly 1 million homes, and .(3) 
continuing our radio program on over 400 stations. 

So_ don't delay, please rush your gift of $15, $25, 
or eyen $100 back to me immediately · in the envelope 
I've enclosed. 

And in return for your special ·contribution, I 
will send you a copy of our highly :•confidential Report 
on Norman Lear". 

I will be anxiously awaiting you~·reply. 

Working t o Save America, 

J~l~ 
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TO: 

//LAPeopleForlheUL 
//A1mer1canrray 

BOARD OF ADVISORS DATE: OCTOBER~' 1981 

FROM: TONY PODESTA 

Enclosed is a copy of this week's Moral Majority direct 

mail letter. In it, R~v. Falwell attacks People for the 

American Way and names Normp.n Lear as the n# 1 J?nemy of the ... .. . ·. 

American Family." In a recent television sermon, Rev. Falwell 

suggested that all who disagree with hin;i are "possessed by Sa tan·." 

. I am personally _deeply concerned by his tone of incitement 

corrununicated to people who are looking to combat Satan. Please 

~hare with me your thoughts as soon as possible. 
~ ·• 

ATP/cw 
enc. 

I 

Si~ 

Anthony T. Podesta 
Executive Director 

101$ lSth Street, N.W. • Suite 310 • Wash. D.C. 20036 • Telephone 202-822--9450 "~" 
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Israel is losing the liberals 
solution, In 25 words or less, Is In· 
vlted to send It on a postcard, 
care or Richard Cohen, who will 
forward It to the rctc\·ant G'O\'• 
crnrncnt. · 

ISRAEL. long a Ca\'orlte llbt'rlll 
cause, Is oo longer so. Liberal 
newspapers like the NC'w 1·ork 
Times nnd the Wushlngton l'ost 
chide Israel weekly; e\'en Jewish 
columnists - Anthony Lrwls, 
cfost'lph Krart, and Richard Cohen 
- are t11klng a harsh line. 

Coht'ln, the youngest of tht'sc, 
Is mos t comprehensive In his In· 
dlctment. Israel has Incurred his 

. dlsappro\'ld by .c:ettlni; too r<'ll· 
·· · ... glous, Its Ulbllcv.I territorial 

·.~··.,- :.- .claims far exceeding the mnn· · 
;. _. · .;. dale or secular Zionism. Me· 

·" nachl'm Dc,e:lt1 ls moreo\'cr phon
ln,e: Jerry Fnlwt•ll, whom Cohen 
nccu.1;cs of a sort or hcrrdltury 
onllsemltlsm; Southern evangcll· 
cal Chrlsll:·:is, he contends, have 
alwn)·s hated Jews, wherefore 
Bci:;-ln should a\·old Falwell, ap· 

_ · parently on the principle that old 
enmities should be cherished for
ever . . 

Worse }"ct. Cohen notes that 
Jsrnel does business with parlnh 
nations like Ars-entlna nnd South 
Africa. H e concludes with the 
dark warning that lsra<'I, unless 
It mends Its wa)'S, risks forfeiting 
liberal 1tupport. 

Whal Cohen doesn't explain Is 
why, on the record, anyone 

Dy JOSEPH SOllRAN -

should wnnt, l<'l alone rely on, 
liberal support. Liberals ha\'e 
made a habit of renouncing our 
alllt>s, while finding unsuspected 
\ 'lrtues In our l'n<'ml<'!i. 

And In point of fact lsrarl m11y 
be next to go. Israel has been los· 
lnJ; liberal support. such ns It Is, 
for se,·eral ycurs, c\'er since the 
United Nations dt>cla rt'd that 
Zionism Is r acism. They 
srruawkcd lndl~11unlly nt the 
time, but llbC'rals ha\'c been cool 
to Israel e\'er slnt'e. 

Could the r~nson b e thnl Uu!y 
really bt'lle\'e, In their heart of 
hearts, that the "globul commu· 
nlty" - whose moral \'olccs ha\'C 
Included ldl Amin, Leonid Drezh· 

·n ev, and l\loammar KudaCy -
, was fundamentally right? A na-

tion dc\·oted unabashl-dly to a 
single religious and ethnic group, 
extending- full t'lllzenshlp to nr
rl\·lng Drool<lynltrs while with· 
holding U. from n:itl\·e Paksllnl· 
nns, Is not a product o f the llhernl 
laboratory. The Jewish tongue 
can llnd words to reply to the 
General Asst>mbly; but there are 
no such words In the llb('rul \'O· 

cabulu.ry. LlbC'rullsm has been 
c1,stlni:;- lts lot with the global 
Lcrt incr~asln~ly since Vietnam; 
n rift with Jewry can't be fnr off. 

Gl\·cn the me~surc of the UN 
vote, Israel Is lnjno position to be 
choosy about ltlS allies. A belea· 
guered nation would ha\'e to be 
lnsanc to fors wcq· the coopera· 
tlon or South Africa to retain the 
apprO\'lll or lUchard Cohen. 
ll Is tc-rrlbly e1lsy to morull-ze 

ahout Israel, nnd South. Africa, 
nnd for that matter the United 
Stntes: only our power spares us 
the ccnsurl'! or those · crocodile 
moralists on the East Rlver. This 
country has not found It easy to 
assimilate a black populace mak· 
Ing- up 11 p er cent of the whole. 
How Is Is rael to nchleve Integra
tion with a much larger body or 
bltt"r Pnl('stlnlans, with whom · 
.Jews ha\·c much less In common 
than Anwrlcan whites ha\·e with 
Anwrlcan blacks? How on earth 
Is Soul h Africa supposed to as· 
shnllntc a population nearly 85 
pl·r cent black 11nd colored, most 
of them fragmented In pre-mod· 
crn tribes'? Anyone with n ready 

Cohen and his peers exrmpllfy 
what might be called the Bl• 
chcrnlcal rallacy: the delusion 
that you can transmute a leaden 
society Into a goldef! one, with· 
out r egnrd to the properties or 
the molecules. The social mole· 
cute Is human nuturc, us shuped 
b y culture and history. 

Edmund Burke expressed n 
c<'ntral conscn·ath·e Insight 
wlu·n h e i;nld that we arc always 
forc<'d to build society out of ex· 
lstln,e: matcrluls. 'l'he utopian ul
chemlst had no patience with 
those materials, no comprchcn• 
slon of their stubborn structure. 
When .the consen·ath·c points out 
that the mnterlals aren't about 
to change, the alchemist accuses 
l;tlm of gloomy pessimism. 

But to one who und<'rstands 
this old world, realism Isn't pessl· 
mlsm. It menns knowing r<'nl II· 
mltatlons and real possibilities. 
There Is no reason to spare lsruel 
such criticism as It dest>rves, but 
no valid criticism can Issue from 
a position or moral fantasy. 



1D: Ha'Lc Ta;.enbaum 
Bertram Gold . 
Robert Jacobs 

Gentlemen: 

We are uovi.11g ahead in accordance with our previous fellowship. How for
tunate we were to ha\-.e made our acquaintaI)ce"'with all of you .- the Lord 
was gracious. 

Here is what is happening: 

I have enciosed our ~etter to. what has becorre the .. Coomittee of .10. We 
have rre.t face to face or by conve~ation with all these individuals or 
groups of evangelicals: It is. a nost interesting .mi."'{ . .. It is absolutely 
essential that you read our letter 'to these individuals_ and organizations 
to gr?SJ> ·what we are attempting tq do . 

. ~ . 
. . . 

-Developing within .i\rnerican evangel~calism . (and this hac:; bee.Tl going on for 
som: tine) are essentially four approaches in expressing evangelical 
support for both Diasporic Jews and the Jewish national hbrrelan.d, Israel: 

-,, 

(1) 

(2) 

Tnose evangelicals (both charism:itic and strict fundo..~talists) who 
along ·with the nore liberal Qrristians (Father Flan.11ery , Dr. Roy · 
Eckardt, etc. ) have joined forces tinder the National Christian Leadership . 
'Conference -for Isra~l. The agetjda. of this grouping is encouraging and 
represents a major breakthrough in evangelical and liberal· Qrristian 
participation. Rev·_ Isaac C.· Rottenberg is a se..ISible and compassionate 
marl~ hurrble e...1ough and ·intelli:gent enough to real~ze the ~ortance to . 
include all elerrents of ·the Christian ·church-wit.lU.n this o~ga..--riz:i.tion; ' 
I would have ·to say that the evangelicals are soni:what influential · 
within this group with the inclusion of such individuals. as Dr . . Israel 
Canwna; P-obert & I.Dis Blewett (formerly·editor of Decision Ma~azine); 
Dr. David Lewis; and, am::rng others, Rev. Bob Hooley of Faith Bible 
Chapel. We are confident that liberal-hurr~mitarian ernpr.asis will be 
balanced by biblical mandate and both emphases will nutually strengthen 
·the overall -irrpact of the organization. . ... :-

Dr: Jerri Falv..""ell ·and those wi.t.hin the Christian Activist m::wement. 
Difficult tq define but if one were to classify this grc;mping it would_ 
be clecidedly on the right of things - tmconprorni.singly Zionist. · The 
JDL, we are convinced, appreciate the style of ·these people and so do 
many within the orthodox branch of Juc,iaism. We have discussed the 
style of this grot.Iping. You a.re aware of their intense political 
involverren.t within_ the .American, as well as Israeli, .infrastructures. 
The ccooeration :with various socalled "rressianic" Jews is there. 
It is e5sential that this· grouping riot be ali enated from the .other 
evangelicals :in their support for Israel. · The tendency v.i.thin this 
rather agg-es.sive .and well-financed grouping to overlook American · · ·· · · .. 
Jewish concerns (especi;;illy wttlrln, ·the uore - ~ecuJ.ar/Ccr>.servatiye/Refo~ 
circles of American Jewry) is a real issue that demand:s continual · 
care, · It is ·mandatory that s~· type of ·~iai.son be established with 
t..ltls grouping to guard against: polarization· and to enhance a ~re 
balanced sryle. .. 
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(3) The third group is corrposed of evangelicals from both groups (1) and 
(2) and could perhaps fonn the l argest and nnre traditional segment · 

(4) 

of evangelical expression on behalf of Anerican Jews and Israel. The 
O:mmittee of 10 is an attempt at such a grouping. A number of those 
evangelicals who currently_ chair the executive comnittee of t~ NCI.CI 
with Isaac Rottenberg have joined his organizatiqri not only because 
of its agenda but for lack of any other alternative. They expressed 
some misgivings regarding sc:>rre of the theology and lack of biblical 
foundation am:mg a number of the 'participants in the NCI.CI; however, 
it is good that the.ir influence be felt in the _group and that they 
also participate With v..nat could . possibly be a greater. expression of 
traditional American evangelicalism. It is far too si.nplistic, however, 
one might look at these thre~ groups as : 

a.. liberals - ~CLCI 
b. c:onservati ves - Falv..--ell 
c. ,M:Jderates - (3) above 

Group 4, unfortunately, are a large nurrber of uncorrmitted evangelicals 
whose theology is very favorable towards the Jew (insofar that the. 
Jew plays a special role and the State of Israel is seen as fulfillnEnt 
of biblical prophecy) . However, this group, for various reasons, is 
of little practical service (aside for perhaps the i.nportance of 
prayer and education provided for their own flocks) during a "crunch" 

·when both Jews and Israel need vocal ~d visible support in order to 
provide our government with the message to continue to support Israel, 
and I or speak out publically against anti-Semitism. A trerr.endous 
crisis or persistent attempts to involve th:i,.s group by the above 
three groupings will be. needed to nnve them from tacit supporters to 
active supporters; however, the potf.mtial is . there . 

Within the group of 10: 

(1) Ed McAteer - It is our ' 'hope" that Ed's interest in the corrmittee will 
enable a functional liaison to take place between the 
rrore conservative evangelicals (Falwell) and the other 
groupings. Ed's contacts with conservative Southern Bap. is goQd. 

(2) Rev. Bob Hooley .- Bob i$ also on the ex. board of the NCLCI. He is 
01.arismatic and a great ·friend of Israel. He i~ financially 
cornnitted to the State of Israel cmd is tmcornpromising in 
his love for the Jewish people . imat he is doing in' Denver 
and throughout the USA is ·a great bridge-building effort 
between both Jews and Evangelicals. Father Hurst (also with 
NCLCDand other charismatic-type evangelicals will be able 
to rally their "types" in support. 

(3) Dl;.'. Marvin Wilson - :Marvin's cormection within the progressive .and new 
evangelical wings of .Arii. evangelicalism are very important. 
His theological credentials will-help galvanize IlE'l.whose 
academic credentials and exposure to the evangelical com-

• rrnmi.ty will add respectibility .and breadth to this grouping .. 
(4) Rev. Frank Eiklor - Frank's approach is refreshing. A personal friend · 

- . ·--·---·--·---------.. - ... - ... -- . .. 

of Marvin Wilson. Frank's media connections and location in 
the Northeast will be a .real + for both Jewish and evangelical. 

· conmunities. Frank has ·connect{oaowithin the entire .spectrum · 
of evangelicalism from rabid pentecostals to conservative 
Baptists. 
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(5) -

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Dr. · Joe Aldr-ich_ - l-".iarc, you've mst t,he man. _Joe is the classical 
dispensational'ist. It is 0\1);' hope that Jee could galva.."'lize 
elements ·within the non-Cha:r.isma.tic; evangelical woi;-ld who 
are from the Bible L.&Stitute l--'.cvement - M:>ody, C.Olunbia, etc. 
Also, Joe '.s connections with the evangelical missionary . . 
nnvement (foreign and dOirestic) are i.mnense. ·'Ihese evangelicals 
are solid people - bibli.c;ally uncompromising but with tender 
hearts. An miazing combination of theological ideologues v.no 
are deeply corrpassionate· people. 

TAV or Root & Branches - It's good to have eVcUt.elical lay people around 
- all the theologians to keep thing? a bit earthy. Our background 

will .also be helpful ir\sqfar as organizing things. _ I~ one_ _ _ 
36 hr period ending-.- today we held a dialogue with the leadership 
of the Sacramento Jewish corrmmity; spoke at a local ·Conservative 
Jewish congregation (Friday evening) ; and held a pro-Israel . 
rally with 60- young people jn front of the Israeli consulate· in 
San Francisco. Our desire is that the conmittee-Will fi.mction 
as a forum wherein ii:1formation and educational materials can 
be exchanged by chur~'1es and gr0ups concerning support for 

- . both Jews and the state pf l;srael. Also, a very specifi~ goal 
will-be to target 10 metropolitan areas of the country for 
nedia exposure when a . recognized rise in anti-Semitism occurs in 
this nation or elsewhere and 'When Israel needs our help . · Also~ 
we fully intend to work in consort with other· groups to set up 
a national alarm network arwng evangelicals who will be encouraged 
to respond publi~lly (in letters to .newspapers) and politically 
(letters and telegrams and delegations) to goveniment officials 
on behalf of-huerican- Jews (primarily on matters of anti-Semitism) 
and ·on behalf of Israel (especially when her· security is- threatened) 
Our computers will arnas.s .-._individuals and organizations throughout 
the cotmtry who will be contacted when an "~_rgency alert" 
takes piace - fi.mds at this time will be needed for large ads and 
mass mailings, etc. until the crisis s®s:i.des. - _ 

The International Cllristian Embassy - Pastor Jan Wiliem van der Hoeven -
· ·1t is imperative that this liaiscn be naintained. _The visible 

expression of this- "embassy" constitutes a rallying point ·for 
_the entire pro-Israel Christian cOilII!Lmity and it rrust not be-_ 
underestimated insofar as its political/religious i.nplications 
are concerned. Van-der Hoeven and his associates. (Jay Rawlings, 
Lance Lan'il:>ert - Dutch, c.an.adian; British) are men of great love -
and conviction. Their spiritual insight and inclusiveness of 
all Christian friends of Israel bespeaks of a spirituality that 
is m::>st ·unusual. · ·In 'addition· they-·adcl ·a ··"romance"- and mystique· 
into the relationship of the Jew and the true Christian. Their 
media exposur~ is excellent within the evangelical cormu.mity. 
The ''Feast of Tabernacles" yearly ·event ·will draYi upwards of 
·s,ooo Christians (rrostly evangelical) to JerJ.Salem in October and 
a un.ich larger nUIIlber of Israelis will also participate. The . · 

· plight of the Lebanese Christian and th~ ~uffering of both 
Soviet Jews and Christians will be increasLT'lgly _exposed by 

_ ·the International Christian Embassy - they -need our suppo~. 
Pastor Jim Durkin .. Jim'.sinput is greatly needed. J-T.is experience with 

. the "Jesus People" and his network of_ fellowships throughout the . 
country and even the world enable ·both the · Jewish corrmunity ·· . 
and other evangelicals to se~ people deeply contn.1:-tted .when 

-·--··-··- ···-- ············· .... --.. .... - --· 
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(8) Pastor Jim Durkin 
''bodies are needed at the ba...T-ricades. 11 The evangelicals 
~g the reimants of thf; "Jesus :t-b~t" are not ashamed 
~o m:et you "in t he trenches . " \,'heri you need them - they 
will be there. · Refreshingly charismatic and prophetically 
romantic. Zionists all! 

(9) Robert & Lois Blewett -· Progressive, intelligent, and very good friends 
. of Billy Graham. P..s fo~r editor of ·oecision l"f.agazine, Bob 

has sooe amazL1g contac.ts a11<l deep respect airong many evangel,icals· 
throughout the cou.."ltry. Also inyol ved with the NCLCI, Bob 
i;-ealizes the proble.1;s with:ir. American evangelicalism and will 
help to direct a m::>re moderate course am:mg us. Criticized 
for being too liberal by some and too conservative by others, 
he, nevertheless, is an evangelical of great depth and 

· intellect who is ab!e to "give .and take" from· both ends 
of the evangelical spectrum. · 

(10) Dr. Israel Canrona - Forrrerly with Biola. Cbllege (Graduate from USC). 
Dr. Canoona is the US Rep. for the International Christian 
Embassy . Close friends with Pastor Chuck Srait:,h of Calvary 
lliapel and intimately familiar with the Southern California 
evangelical cormrunity. Dr. Carmona's input is invaluable. 
The Carm:mas are activists. "Tours of the Way" is their 
business. Both will make certain that support for American 
Jews and the State of Israel become a practical reality within 

· the Americar evangelical comnunity. Their association with 
evangelical dispensationalists and the charismatic rrovem;nt 
is tmiqu.e in many ways - they are people 'Who know how to, work 
with ot.~ers . 

So . there they are . It's taken 6 m::mths to identify where the bodies 
lie'. 

Hopefully, within two m:mths the "position paper" will be completed. It 
may be impossible to regroup in Denver at the end of August - however, we 
shall try. for the 28th of August 'when you, Marc, will be in Denver - we 
will keep in }:oud1. · 

Incidentally, the Israelis at the Washington, D.C. Einbassy were very happy 
with our relationship ·with you at the AJC. They intimated to us tj1at 
other evangelicals, unfortunately, have 6verl09ked local American Jews in 
attempting to amass support ~or .the State- of Israel; however, Zvi Hurwitz, 
Gideon Shotnron, and Dr. Fisch are pragmatists - I would say one might be . 
somewhat practical after surviving 5 wars and perhaps what alnnst appears·. 
as a sixth (the current crisis). 

Our best to you and yotirs in. the·· weeks · ahead. We will be in touch as the 
agenda developes. Please send all of these gentleme..1 the A.JC letter that 
we requested encouraging such a coordination arrong us - of course, be 
tactful. · 

Our prayers are. with you all. 

:cerej1V· ~ · .. 
®1 .· ..... , 

Doug 1Krieg~i/I.Oug Shearer 
~ 

SEE .Nm PAGE -

· fuels.: Letter to C-omnittee of 10 
1HE REST oF ·'IHE STORY 
Ad Hoc Corrmittee Quotes 
List of 10 & 6 
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Your lett~r of introduction to the AJC offices is deeply appreciated. We 
believe that your encouragerrent to the "Comnittee of 10" will be very helpful. 

· Since we si.nply do not h."3.ve the organizational name to what we are attempting 
· to put together at this time, you may si.'Tlj:>ly refer to us as those evangelicals 
who see ·the need for evangelicals to cooperate with American Jews on behalf 
of Israel and ~no sincerely and unconditionally look forward to better 
relationship with both Ailerican Jews and the State .of Israel. ." As t~ goes 
on, Lord willing, there will be an organizational framework. Also, you 
might say that it is our intention to maintain evangelical theological 
content that is biblically based (in order to attract m:>re evangelicals into 
the organization) while being balanced with a "relational theology" emphasis. 
''Relational theologians" :are a bit rmre than dogmatic ideologues - they relate 
to P?ople as people. 

The need for a wider:-based evangelical response on behalf of Americar1 Jews· and 
the State of Israel is necessary because (1) the uore conservative fundamentalist
type evangelicals (Falwell and others) seemingly are sanewhat overlooking the 
concerns of large segrrents of the American Jewish corrmunity and (2) uost 
principled evangelicals would :find it a bit awkward to work along side of 
liberal theologians within the ranks of the NCLCI - however, some evangelicals 
have the freedom to do so. Sincerely, we feel it altogether a far tmre 
healthy arral'lgerent that the evangelical resp0nse is not bogged down in. 
a tronolithic form that could pose a problem in the future to both Israel and 
the American .Jewish cOIIIIll..lI1ity. 

There are certain built-in safe~ds to ·this arrangement: (1) If the liberals 
and evangelical alliance in the NCLCI is assaulted for some reas.on (e.g., Israel 
makes sare foolish mistake· i..'1 foreign policy J etc. ) and liberals (which rore 
than':. likely could be the case) would be far uore willing to argue against · 
Israel on a short-sighted basis - the other 2 groupings of evangelicals could 
cotmter this or (2) If the rrore conservative elements are unreasonable in their 
approach to a certain politic:;:al issue in Israel (e.g., the law of entry) thei.1 
bot:P liberal and uoderates could speak out to counter the extrerre policy - in 
the long· nm· it ·would be much healthi.er for evangelicals (all three elements) 
to stay out of Israeli politics - but we mu.st prepare for this not to happen . 

.. . •' ... 

The only merrber of "The c.orrmittee of 10" that we have not contacted" is Rev. 
Jim Durkin - we will be doing this shortly: 

Again, many thanks for bearing .with us. 

TAV EVANGEUCAL MINISTRIES • P.O. BOX 281 • ELVERTA, CA 95626 • (1) (916) 991-0136 
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We greet you in the Narr.-~ of our Savior: 

·The events of the .past rronths have clearly anphasized the necessity to 
galvanize r~sponsible evangelical expression of support an behalf of 
opposition to an.ti-Semitism and evangelical expression of concern aT'ld 
identification with the State of Israel.. TI1e ever-tenacious forces of 
anti-Semitism in their traditional or conterrporary ·forms (anti-Zionism) 
are .beginning to insinuate their poisons into the Al:rerican arena on an 
increasingly alarming level. · 

A'Tierican Jews and Israelis have heard that Bible-believing evangelicals 
are sane .of their best friends; however, when a crucial test of evangelical 
support is needed durjng an Isr~li crisis .(and, consequently, Arrerican 
Jewish crisis) - ~.f.iere are the evangelicals? Tne answer: Here & there. 

In the past, liberal church leaders have m3Ilifested a t.nl.ited voice on . 
issues .that were considered relevant for the occasion.· Today, evangelicals 
are becoming rrore aware of the need for joint-effort in combating the 

·social ills that confFont our nation: 1here is a rising tide of cooperation 
.annng the divergent segm211ts of American evangelicalism. liberal coopera
tion has been achieved, on occasion, by sacrificing principle and ·theology 
in order to arrive at a semblance of tmity. We as evangelicals cannot afford 
such sacrifice (e.g., backing off on. such essential el~n~s of the faith: 
the divinity of Christ; the atoning work of Christ on the cros.s; the virgin 
birth; the resurrection of Chri~t; the return of our Lord Jestis Christ; and 
the Bible as the inspired Word of God). · 

No, we a~e the people of the Book - we will not succumb to so-called higher 
-biblical criticism by "enlightened" Christians who would compromise the 
major tenants of the· faith in order to achieve a superficial t.nl.ity which 
is. void of spirit;ual reality. C.OOperation arrong evangelicals, ho-vever, 
has been difficult to achieve. Obviously, not al l that ·"smacks" of 
ecurrenicism denotes compromise. As peopie of the Book, we have in the 
past and even to da,te, rallied to the "front" in joint-evangelistic efforts, 
·and of late; ·1mral activism. 

Today, under .Bibi1tal injunction, we ask ourselves - how can we best .manifest 
our support on behalf of Israel and "derronstrate" His t.nl.conditional love for 
His Af!cient People ·: The Jews? .._As Israel finds herself t.nl.der growing world 
isolation and criticism and as Jerusalem becomes a "cup of trembling unto 
all the people round about" - what shall our posture be? 

Brethren, we all plead together ·that in humility and Oiristian conscience 
we would, in th~ unity afforded by .the Spirit, lay our differences aside 
that would prohibit the Body of Christ from deliberately responding with 
inpact on behalf ·of the State of Israel and for His Andent People,· the ' · 

· Jews. 

"I will bless him that blesses thee, ·and curse him that curseth thee." 
May we continue to stand ·t.ipon Bis Word during these days of· rurbi..;lence. 
1he· events transpiring in the Middle East need not only objective analysis 
for the short nm but demand spiritual ·insight that can only be understood 
i.-i the context of their overall long-run ~lications. · To criticize 
"the apple of God 's· eye'.' may have short-range justification; however, ·to 
circumvent the long-run designs which our. GOd has arranged on Israel '·s 
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be.half cannot be o\ier looked by tnte evangelicals who realize. that the Lord 
is at work on behalf o_E _Israel. Quite frankly, American Jewish leaders. ar.d 
Israeli governrrent ·officials (though appreciative) find it stxre,.Jhat. frtJStra
ting and disappojnting that we e'Jangelica.ls have such a vari ety of· responses 
on their behalf - fro:n tacit approval/support to voca:i./visible tran.ifestations 
that range from dialogue. to marches . · 

With regard to ·a joint response that ,.,.i.11 maximize its irrl>act on behalf of 
Israel and ·assure the Arr.-erican Jewish conm..mity of our unconditional love 
and support - we simply TJ'll.....!St '.'get our act together. 1 1 Efrorts have been 
made L11 the pest and. atte.mpts at joint-response are being made today with 

·· fragm=nted irrl>act and, ·at best, mi..nimal results. 

On the one hand, we applaud the "efforts ·of the National Christiai.1 Leadership 
Conference For Israel insofar as its agenda on behalf of Israel i s concerned; 
however, on the other hand, many evangelical leaders a11d organizations . find 
it very difficult tq fully mix in with organizations corrprised of ma.uy who . 
espouse a liberal t.~eology fraught \vi.th corrpromi.se regarding major elements 
of the Christian faith (i .e., the divinity of Christ, the virgin birth, etc.). 
However, s·Oll'e evangelicals are at liberty to support the efforts of th~ 
NCT..,CI - other evangelicals are at liberty to criticiae such cooperation. 
The bottom line for tr'ajor segments of American evangelicalism is not evalua
t i on of such involvement (right or wrong) but what are we doing am::mg our-
selves? · · 

To the Israelis and the American Jewish com111JI1ity it at least appears that 
the NCLCI is attempt:i11g a noble cause on behalf of Israel. I t is far too 
easy to criticize the efforts of the liberal corrmunity on behalf of Israel, 
than to rise to the occasion ourselves - it i s to our shame that evangelical 
support at this t~11e is so badly fragmented. · 

11The O:mmitte~ of Eyangelicals In Support .of Israel and Arrerican Jews" · 
(for lack of any other descriptive title) is designed to facilitate coopera
tion arrong evangel icals on behalf of Israe l and American Jews. We have 
discussed with rrost of you the intenti ons and goals of such a comnittee 
(we will contact a l l of you shortly on a f ace- to-face basis). TI1ere is no 
organi zational legal structure at this ti.Ire . . The concept of "The Evangelical 
Ccmnittee11 developed through conversations with rrost of the 10 individuals 
and organizations listed on the enclosed sheet (all of whom share fundamen
tal evangelical theology concerning t..1-ie Person a.'ld Work of Jesus Christ). 

Specifically, we are talking about a limited agenda: Opposition to anti.
Semitism and anti-Zionism and conversely: Evangelical support "for Israel 

· and reassurance of our love for the Jews of the Diaspora. It i s ollr joint
aim to formulate a generai (yet concise) position paper with which we· can 
concur; 1his docurrent would be circulated am:Jrig us all - each of U.S parti
cipating · in the draft. Hopefully, within several m:mths representatives 
from each group (or individual) would assemble fu a ·central location 
(e.g., Kansas City) and ·finalize the document. From this point the 
' 'how's, when 's; ·wherewithal ' s" could be. determined . 

Several goals for evar:.gclical cooperation al~g these lines would be: 
(1) To exchange infonnaticm and ~ellow'Ship am:mg the wide vari ety· of 
evangelical ministrie!:iand churches which are attempting to befriend 
and support ·both the Je~ of the Diaspora and -th~ · State of I srael ; 

'· 
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(2) To · establish a coimn.Jn:i.cations network between American Jews, Israelis 
and ~vangelicals; (3) To e>..-pand contact and coordination with other 
evangelical organizations, churches, ai1d individuais \vi.th regar~ to the 
objectives on behalf of Diasporic Jews and the State of Israel; and (4) 
To establish what might be termed ~ ~'al<,lrm network" whereby · during a 
recognized rise in anti-Senri.tisrrt o~ a threat to the securtty of the State 
of Israel we might alert the .A."l'lerican public and government to the 
concerns of the evangelicals cooperating together in these matters. 

The "Jewish & Israeli Assistance With The Evangelical Effort to C.OordL;ate 
Support For Israel & American. Jews'1( see enclosed) has assured us of their 
cooperation in these efforts (They _too are not a formal legal body.) They 
concur with us that unless and tmtil we Bi;t~le-believing evangelicals can 
respond in a -coordinated fashion~with. vocal and visible impact, that they 
(the Israelis and the American Jews) will conti~ue to be confused and 
ignorant (for ·the rtost part) of our heart-felt concen1S as their .·~est 
friends .. " Consequentl y, we appeal to all of you and to those with whom 
you are in Christian fellowship, to join hands and hearts at this tii.te 
on behalf of the Jewish comnunity and the State of Israel. 

Dr. Marvin Wilson, Rev. Frank Eiklor, ·Dougl?s Shearer, and )))uglas Krieger 
have agreed to begin the process of drafting the docurent. Their copy 
will be sent to you ver1 shortly. Please add to, delete; etc .· Again, 
all concerns should be expressed ... and, Lord v.Ti.lling, a general consensus 
of opinion and spiritual concerns can be achieved relative to the subject 
at hand. . . · · . 

Today is a day of historical magnitude. The atrocities pemJ.tted by the 
aninous silence by the vast majority of the Christian church uoon the 
Jewish people (The Holocaust) .demand spiritual reparations by all who 
claire to be branches (the church) borne by the root of God's Ancient 
People, the Jews. 1-'iay God grant us trercy that the olive tree· shall 
flourish as the wisdom of God performs the mysterious engrafting. of His 
two covenanted people (Rom. ll)j That the church would indeed rid herself 
of any · spite for the root that bore her. The unconditional love of 
our Lord Jesus for the Jev.ri.sh people; the promised blessing to· all who 
will bless Is+ael; and the prophetic engrafting qf Israel thrqugh the 
mercy of the Gentiles, provide ovenvhelming scriptural injunction to 
pursue these rr.atters ·sincerely before the lord. . 

We will keep in touch . . Also, you will also be hearing from our friends 
within the Jewish ccmnunity and the State of Israel. 

Sincerely i..71· the ~avior ' s love, 

encl: List .of 10 
List qf 6 
Israeli E>..-plariation of .Current Crisis in N. Israel/Leban6n 

. Ad Hoc <:orrmittee "Evangelical/Israeli Solidarity C.ormri.ttee" 
(Note: On July 25, 1981 60 evangelicals from the Ad Hoc Conmitteeheld 

a prayer vigil and pro-Israeli rally in front of the Israeli Ei:Pbas~ 
-. --- - . - ··- ...... _..,. _ --~- -· . .. . .. ..... T .. '"':'7 
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THE REST OF THE STORY 
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Eva..'lgilical 01ristians ·are gr.ieved to see the loss of i.rmoc~t . 
lives talr...i.ng place ~ the CU:..-re."'lt ro't:Irid of hostilities tcl<ing place 
·within Israel aad .Lebanon. Decades of war and unrest cannot be explained 
by si.Irpli.stic rhetoric. · Tne recent StD.Jggle in th.at region of the -world 
has ~1 widened . and criticism cor.tinues to rrount against Israel's response 
to fW terrorist actiVity. · 

IX:iubt:less . to say, if for sare unimaginable reason the C'.anadians in 
Vancouver, B. C. decided to traTisform southern British Q>ltmhia into a 
lalmch:ing .pad firi.i.-ig katyusha roc.i<ets il}~o Washington State, that this 
goverrnrent ~~uld do everything in its pd,]er to counter such an attack. 

~ 

·For sooe tine now, the PLO has bee.."'l se~..g to organize itself into 
· larger and larg~r tei;rorist fram=works with e..'1hanced fire pov.'er. This 
t:ransformarion has been spurred by a massive influx. of heavy arms. -- includin;;; 
long-rarige 130 mn artillery, scne 70-80 T-54 T-55 tan1'..s, mbile BM 21 rocket 
lamchers capable of firipg rapid salvoes of up to 40 katyusha rockets at 
targets over 13 miles di.stance, and SA'1-9 anti-airctaft IPissiles -- supplied 
primarily-by Libya, Syria cmd the USSR. 

On 15 .May, the PLO launched a massive shelling of Israeli villages and 
ta,ms -- eA-tending all along Israel's northern frontier, which cau.Sed 
large numers of ca!;ualties and unprecedented damage. Tnis left Israel with 
little cti.oice bu~ to take urgent measures to counter this Pl.D e5calation. 

---- ·-
Thus. Israel decided to strike at. the PI.D logistic and organizati6P.al 

infrastructure. in Lehar.on. The PI.D's policy of placing its installations 
in the midst: of civilian concentration Ire.3115 that they are, in fact, respon-

. sible for t.l-ie 'human shields" designed to insulate them from Israeli response 
to PID attacks on Israali villages. 

The Israeli action does .not represent any policy ~hich deliberately 
·is intended t9. hann civilians - despite *the PlD's use of civilians as 
htm:m. shields. Israel has been faced with the .difficult dilemna of having 
to choose between the · secu..~ty of its CMn citizens -- whose protection would 
have necessi4ted unre extensive attacks oh the PLO facilities -- and that 
of those. :..ho ~elded the ~LO terrorists. At great ri~k and cost .of its a..in 
.citizens, Israel, until recently, painst:.aki..'1gly adhered t<? the latter option. 

· But hcn1 can American public opin:i_..on blame the derrDcratic State of Israel · 
the right to defend herself? 

· :·From July. 15 through .JUly 20 over 40 separate attacks have been staged 
against Israeli villages by the PT....O: Five civilians have been killed and 
44 wounded - 19 Israeli towns and villages have been hit across ~e entire 
nort:h&-n frontier . 

Abong With Libya and the USSR, Syria has provided the PLO ·with traJCh 
of the sophisticated an:nairents in its possession, and has taken the unusual 
step of allowing the terrorists to launch roc.'t(.ets ·from its territory. More'"" 
over, it is clear that t.11£: logistic robility a .. '1d operational freedom 
.required by the .terrorists for their recent attacks could-ohly have t..een · 
made possible .bY Syrian acquiescence, and active enco'.lragerent I in vie-w' of 
its strategic_ control over large areas of .. Lebanon . 

. ·: •1 : .. 
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It is our perception t:h,;1.t it is the duty of the Government of Israel 
to protect the lives a_nd sec1.n:ity of its citizens. v.'11.erever they may be. 
As the facts are m.1de lm~, it is cl.e.:i.r that the Israeli army was forced 

·to adopt what. might appear ·to sare as a '-'s~vere" -response t:o the continued 
rocketing of its villages by the PW. Israel has the. right to i.L.Sur~ thzt 
the citizens of Galilee., in citis, tor ..... '1.1.S . .snd villages. can lead nornui 
and secure lives, free of .danger:, tension, U."1d .:ipprehension: that those 
citizens be alla ... "ed. t:O live as free 'hunun. beir1gs, and that their children 
be allowed to graN up in open daylight· rather than in shelt~rs. 

Israeli citize:is, many of who;.~ live wit.h the hor-c~ible rr.emJries of 
1he Holocaust,. value hl.llIBil life to the. e.xtrerre. To say that the Jewish 
people are ir1sensitive to human suffering · one· ~-ould have to be in gross 
decepti0t1 or ignorance. 

\~e believe that Israel has every right to conti.pue to take action. ir. 
self-defense, as ·long as acts of terro~isrn against its citizens continue. 

Faced with sll.n:ilar circumstan~es; ·no other Govehlme..~t ·would have c:.ct(:rj 
clif fere.."1tly. One-sided condenr:a.tion of Israel and the cries of indignation 
have rarely included the. Israeli victims', who have been living in a state 
of siege for over 33 years, nor for that rratter the Cllristiai-"L population 
of Zahle and Beirut .massacred by the PID and by the Syrians . 

Before Americans - · both Geri tile and Jew - pass j uclgrilP...J.J.t upon Israe 1 1 s 
actions, t:f._ey better have all t.~e facts. 11-i.e. entire political aT'ld social 
situation in· the lti.ddle fast is f~ too croplicated for simple analyses . . 

No, no hurr'.ar1 v.i.th conscience can rig:.'lteously justify the loss of 
the lives of innocent victims in a conflict of this nature. War · is ugly 
and must be ·condenr.ed by all those v..m · respect ·the dignity of human ·life. 
However, . the price of freec!Pm, liberty .and human dignity is· costly. May 
God grant the A1Etlcan people v.>isdom <l!."ld insight into the curra'1t round 
of conflict and gather all the facts before judgrent: is passed upon one · 
of our mst fait.li.ful allies in the Middle East - Israel. · 

--·r--_ --·-·--·-·-·---- --· --.!. - - --·--- - - · - · · - ··-- ·- •• • '' ·-· • • •• .. • - - •• 
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. ··:· .AMERICAN EV~CALS SPEAK our: .. · ... . : . ·.::-_:" :·.. .· ·.·· .;. ·.~·,.. . :· ·_· 

· · · ·-~~:· ->~~ ·~;.~-.~.: · :,;~ ·~.::-... > · ·. , ... ·~ ·-~~z.~; :.< ~:··~ >·~, .·. ~- .:_ -<:·--<~.~:·-::_~~~;~\?·~ .. ~ -.·.:.: ...... ::~::.::,)?:~::.\::: · .. : ... ~-·.: \{·,_:;:i<::·:~::~·:·~:: !'~t::·: · · · ._:; .~~~·t'.~· .... ::. ::·:. · 
·.~-... ~ _::·-- .. :. The Salt Shakers (Group of Portland, Oregon .. leading Evangelicals): . 

. ~-\·.-.:.;.:._;,~_:~;~~/.,~.·~.:·)~_"God Hinisei·f :~-a;~~· ~~.·:.~~- J~: ''.I -~~~-:b1~: .. ~o~~ wh~ · ~1~~.-:.),ou ~~ 

. ~ .::.~·.;.-:,;~·~>-.~~:;:: .. ~- · .: ... ·curse those Y1ho curse you." We would be aroong those who bless . We 
. ··:.· :' .. ~· .. . : ... , ... , .. would stand am::mg those who affirm. God's eternal love for. those 
.· .. _< :.:::· · ·. :: : .. ·:.: ........ .whom He chose ·and honoured above all peoples and nations of the 

·, ··""'·:;·-::;:-.:::;:;;.·=r:-":::: .l: :,:::-:.: · earth: · Jews :··:- If lines: are to be «lrawri" let -. them be drawn around 
.· ·.-·-;-"'.::_j_~-:;-\~"TI; ·~:·.·.i.~:·'..>:-:~:. both Christian._ and Jew.·--··not between · 

1

That's what God's'··love .. :·. ·· .. 
:< ... ::':"}f~::~:-~:;7~:;'.!"f:.:\·~:. · ·.'·does . ·, d God' 1 . . :-:~ Ori . -·. . . all ab " ,.;~::_·.: . . .... : ·, 

'-"~-i~~l.~~.;·~;:~It_~~';;f ,:~?;;01i::'.,:,~::i~~z~:~~ :-+:~:_,-rh:i~'~:>~ · : .']ifs~. ::I 
~: .. :·:: .. !~~'..,: .. ;~{;;..:.;. &~L'.:·} .. 'We n::ust . stand up cind be· counted if we love Isr~l -- ·it will ·cost ·: · · .: . , . . 

·: · -~· .. ~:.-·: · · .. ·. · .. ~"!Yi5:'.'.:/:. ;< ~~::.: us something, but we' re way behind in our de~ts ·to Israel~- "" We · .. ~·' .. .. .. 
. · ... ·.:.":::.~~:~-.:i:~<~~:::.~·.; _.<,.·:'.:::; .<need to align ourselves with them:·~~~ :-.. : .' _ . ·.. · ·· ~·--· :·: · ; .. ,.: · · ·· · .. · - '· - .. . . .. .~.-... : ·.,::- · ~ ~ ' "' ' .. ·... ... . .. .. :·:.·_.··\< ·: .~ .. ~~-.:... : ~.r'\'"'·~· .. · -:: ··: .--:.· -;- 1: ·. ,·.:..":· . :~·~-: ··.~ . .. · . . .. .. . . ... :. _ .. ·· ... . -:.·-.:.. ·-.:· ....... . . . . . 

. . ·:~(,·.!:· :~{~~~~:!.',:..Kerm~th Kantzer: ... editor- of Chiistianity Today (Aprll '81) : · _:·._;'f_{::: ._:: . ·:: .'.;·::_:··-.;•:· .--. 
. •.. : .... ::~ :: . :~.~.:> .· :-: : . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ·:. .. . ~-.:· ... 7:~;.>~ . . . . . . .· . 
':~·.: '':-- ·. : ~ ····: ' ·>-:· .. ''We evangelicals need to make our identification with ·Jews··so plain 

·. · .·. . .. . ·: .... ·"':· -~:·.:.: · ,: that--let us repeat--when anyone attacks Jews as Jews, or:' displays 
: · .· . .. · ...... :.:.;. any' form of anti-Semitism, he must know that he is also att;acking 

.'. --:.:-:=.··:• .,.~;::.:. :': •. , .<.. -· · evangelicals and violating their basic convictions. And he will 
. . . · · '_ then need to do ba!tle against both Jews and evangelicals.'' 

-: .. Dr. Earl Radmacher (Baptist) and Dr. Carl Mcintyre (Presbyterian) along 
with 13 other evangelical leaders: : · . ···.· 

. ' 

Dr. Jerry Falwell (M:>ral Majority Report) : 1981 

. · . . .. ._, _ : ".1he Jewish nation has been assured of the unswerving support of M:>ral 
. . . : Majority President Dr. Jerry Falwell, in standing against the eff<;>rts 

__ · .... ,·~,::::_;_: ~.· .. :..:..~ ... of· the PID and others to drive the Jews "into the sea." Our President 
· , :. ;:!-~;'.::~ · - ~- ·:: :. ·. : and· his advosors need the support and encouragetielt of all .Anericans to 

-.. ; : . · . take tand f the S f I el' 11 . . -. :· -.--.:.~_.;:. : · . · a s or tate o sra . 
_ . ., ..... :: • .:---. ~-~· - :; .... :; : ..... '-...... !.~ ·,,:: ..... ... .,.,,. ,,,,,.,,_~ .... .. ~ -""' : .. ·. ~--........... --.: ... ~~ .......... -- .. ~:. _::.. -· ,\~ .......... ~ · ·- ... . ... . ... · . . - ' ..... . .. :,. - . 
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IBE CO.-N1TTEE OF EVAi\CELICALS IN SUPPORT OF ISRAEL AND fl.MER.IC.AN JEWS 

· 1. !1r. E. · E. McAteer 
The National Round Table 
1500 Wilson Blvd. · · · 
Suite {1502 
Rosslyn, Sta. Arlingtcn, VA: 22209 
TEl.E. (703) 525-3795 
or (Private only) · 
5911 Brierda.le Avenue 
Memohis , TN 38119 
(90°i) 685-6542 ... 

2. Pastor Robert (Bob) Hooley 
Faith Bible Chapel 
also : Jerusalem Conference . 

& 'Lsrael Awareness Rallies 
6210 Ward Road ·· 

. Arvada, ·· Colorado· 80804 
(303) 424-2121 chL.rrch 
(303) 421-1986 hm . 

3. Dr. Marvin Wilson 
Ockenga Professor ·of Biblical Studies 
Gordon C:Ollege 
255 Grapeview Road 
Henham, Hass. 01984 
(617) 927-2300 Wk. 
(617) 468-3884 Hm. 
Coordinator of the 1st. & 2nd. 

National Gathering of Evangelicals 
& Je'tVS . 

4. Frank Eiklor. 

5. 

Shal6m Fellowshio . 
Box 582 . . · · 
Keene, NH 03431. 
(603) 352-0938 
Radio & TV· Ministry - Building Bridges 

o.f Love Between Jeivs & Christians . 

Dr. Joe Aldric..l-i 
·President, Multnomah School of· the Bible 
84~5 N. E. Glisan 
Portland, Or:egon 97220 . · 

..... 

(503) 255-0332 or John Kohlenberger III (503) 76172308 

6. TAV Evangelical Ministries . 
Mr. Ibuglas Krieger & Nr. Douglas Shearer 
P.O. Box 160711 . 

. Sacramento, -CA 95816 or 
4156 Wildwood Dr. 
North Bend, ·Gregori 
(503) 756-7700 or (916) 443-7735 

.:_ ·. 
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7. The International Oi.ristian Ei.Ttbassy 
P.O. Box 1192 
Jerusalem, Israel 
Tele: 02-636-620 
Di.rector: Pastor Ja..'1 Willem van der Hoeven 
(In America: (804) 877-6604 - Mr. & Mts. Bear.er) 

8. Pastor Ji..'11 Durkin 
Radiance Magazine/Gospel Outreach 
P.O. Box Z 
Eureka, California 95501 
Tele: (707) 443-9491 or (707) 443-6315 

.'to 

9. Robert and Lois Blewett 
4611 Deerwood Dr. 
Minnetonka, Minn. 55343 
(612)' 421-1896 
Evangelicals With the National Christian leadership C.Onference for Israel 
c/o 134 E. 39th St./New York, NY 10016 (212) 679-4822 

10. Dr. Israel Carmma (wife Naomi) 
International Oiristian E'rrbassy - US Rep. 
38 Brookhollow Dr. 
Santa An.a, California 92705 
(714) 979-4422 
(714) 957-8740 

: 
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JEHISH & ISRAELI ASSISTl>.NCE WITH IBE EVA\'GELICAL EFFORT TO COORDINATE SUPPORT 
FOR ISRAEL & AMERIC'A:."l J EWS 

1. . Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
National Director For Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Corrnri.ttee 

· 165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 . 
Tele : (212) 751-4000 or (Private only) - 459-6656 (212) 
or Rabbi Janes Rudin (212) 249-5795 - Assistant Director 

2. Bertram Gold 
Executive Vice President 
The .American Jewish CoITrnittee ~ 
Institute of Human Relations (Bldg.) 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Tele:. (212) 75i-4000 

3. Robert S. Jacobs 
Lay-O::>ordirla.tor For Interreli~ious Affairs 
The American Jewish Cormri.ttee 

· 208 South La Salle Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
(312) 346-8500 

4. Zvi Harry Hurwitz 
~linisrer of Infonnation 
Eirbassy of Israel 
3514 International Drive, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
(202) 364-5550 or Emergency (202) 364-5516 

5. Gideon Shomron 
Minister C.Ounselor Advisor on Relations with the .Churches 
Embassy of Israel 
3514 International Drive, Nh1 

Washington, D. C. 20008 
(202) 364-5550 or Er!iergency (202) 364-5516 

6. Dr. Harold Fisch 
Professor of En.glish 
Bar- Ilan University 
Rarnat-Gan 
ISRAEL 52100 
Tele: 3-71-81-11 
or Horre : 4 Shrna.rvahu Levine St . 

Jerusalem, Israel 
Tele: 1-53-13-51 
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A church leader from Siberia suffers 
in a Soviet prison - and ~e can help him 

The last we heard, Russian Bap
tist pastor Dmitrii Miniakov was 

dying. He was languishing in a prison 
ceU in Tallin, Estonia, awaiting trial. The 
outcome could very well amount to a 
death sentence. He has managed to send 
a farewell message to his five children, 
in case he never sees them again. 

Miniakov has already been imprison
ed three times for his uncompromising 
stand for the Gospel. The Russian Bap-

.... _ ~;~ · . 

. ··. 
- I · .>~· ... ---· - ... 

by Anita and Peter Deyneka Jr. 

tist leader symbolizes for countless Rus
sian Christians the struggle for religious 
freedom under Communist oppression 
in their country. 

Although we have never met Dmitrii 
Miniakov, we feel we know rum well. Our 
acquaintance with him began in 1973. 
After traveling during that year in the 
Soviet Union we visited West Germany, 
where we met several hundred Russian 
Baptists who had recently emigrated 

from the Soviet Union. Manv of these 
Christians had come from a Baptist church 
in Barnaul, Siberia, a city of nearly half a 
million near Novosibirsk, the largest city 
in Siberia. 

From documents sent to the ·west by 
Russian Christians, we had learned much 
about the church in Barnaul (Bar-na-ool). 
We knew that in May 1972 - shortly 
before President Nixon's visit to Moscow 
-19 Christians from Barnaul attempted 

Omilrii Minia!«Jv with his wife Anronina and their rwo youngest sons, aher the pasror was released from the Barnaul pnson in August 1970 
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~enter the American Embassy, hazard
ing their freedom to publicize their plight 
as oppressed Christians in the Soviet 
Union. Their willingness to confront the 
authorities openly has accounted for the 
continuing pressures the government has 
brought on them. 

Jn 1961, the Barnaul Baptist church 
was padlocked by the Soviet government. 
In 1966 a ho.use where they met to wor
ship was bulldozed lo the ground by 
authorities. During these years, the KGB 
(Soviet secret police) interrogated, har
assed, an.d sometimes beat church mem
bers. One associate of the church, Nikolai 
Khmara, was martyred. Several of the 
members served prison sentences for 
their Christian activities, yet the believ
ers persisted in their witness. 

As the Barnaul Baptists in West Ger
many described to us the religious per
secutions in Siberia which had driven 
them to emigrate, one name recurred in 
their conversations - that of Dmitrii 
Vasilevich Miniakov, their beloved pres
byter (chief pastor) who remained in 
the Soviet Union. 

Miniakov, a soft-spoken, kindly man 
with Christian character as solid as Sibe
rian ice, was converted to Christ in pri
son. Like many Russian citizens who liv
ed in Russian territiories occupied by the 
Nazis during World War II, he had been 
imprisoned from 1944-1952 under false 
charges of collaborating with the Ger
mans. In prison, Miniakov first came in 
contact with Christians. While there, he 
was converted and baptized. 

Soon after his release from prison, 
Miniakov married Antonina Kondrash
eva, a Christian from Novosibirsk. Jn 
1958, the Miniakovs moved to Barnaul 
where Dmitrii became presbyter of the 
church. 

Two days after Christmas of 1962, 
. Soviet authorities in Barnaul arrested and 

jailed Presbyter Miniakov and charged 
him with "organizing harmful religious 
meetings" under Article 227 of the penal 
code. Miniakov and four other men from 
the Barnaul Church who had been ar
rested at the same time were held in 
prison and finally tried in May 1963. 

'The trial was a nightmare," Miniakov 
recalls. "The campaign mounted against 
the faithful had inflamed public opinion 
against 'Baptist fanatics' to such a degree 
that the crowd seemed ready to tear us 
to pieces." 

1n· 1963, Miniakov was sentenced to 
five years'. imprisonment. During the 
next year, he was jostled from prison 
camp to prison camp - 12 in all. Anto-
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IT MIGHT IE UP 10 YOU! 
The list at left contains the names of 
14 highly deserving young Christians. 
They have been served by - and have 
helped serve in - a Christian Herald 
ministry for several years. Each has 
worked his or her way up from a dis· 
advantaged home environment. They 
have proven themselves to be dedicat
ed Christians and fine future citizens. 
Now they urgently need your help! 
Government aid to needy students 

n is being cut! The Volunteer Scholar
ship Committee recommends that 
. each one receive a scholarship of 

e: S600 to $?50 for the coming.college 
h< year. Please help these youngsters 
ir continue on the course set for them 
!i by the Lord! Thank you. 
re 

·~ ..... --------------------------------
TO: Christian Herald Children 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND, Dept. csse 
P.O. Box 391, Chappaqua, New York 10514 

In enclose$ ____ to help pay for a scholarship for a needy young 
person. 
Name ________________________ _ 

Stree•----~-----~-------------
Town ______________ State _____ Zip __ _ 

(Gih$ ro CHRISTIAN HERALD CHILDREN are tax cfeductible.) 

-., 



PLEASE PRINT 

M1 Mrs 
Name ~~~~~~~~~~-

Aao1es.s. 

C•ly __ S1a1c -- Z•P -- CH · 

Single, Christian, Lonely, Need Fellowship? 
Meet others through our bi-monthly pub. 
'Contact.' For details & Apt.. send stamped 
envelope to Single Christians Fellowship 
Int., P.O. Bx 187, Hindsdale, II. 60521 

WANT READERSHIP? 
Recent subscriber research shows that 
each copy of Christian Herald magazine is 
read by 2.7 people. You can advertise your 
product or service to our :Y. million readers 
for less than a penny per reader. For more 
information call the Advertising !Department 
toll free 800-431-1916 

nina and other prisoners' relatives de
scribed these places in a document sent to 
the West: "The condition of those in pri
sons and camps is horrible. For praying 
at bedside and for witnessing in prison 
about Christ, prisoners face solitary con
finement and are deprived of food par
cels and family visits. Th.ey may not send 
letters (with religious verses) back and 
forth to relatives. Prisoners can neither 
possess nor read the Bible. They are sub
ject to all kinds of repression and con
stant interrogations, but they may go free 
if they renounce their faith." 

Without renouncing his faith, Omitrii 
Miniakov and the four other Barnaul 
prisoners were released from jail in 1965 
and welcomed with jubilation by the 
Barnaul congregation. But the church's 
relief was short-lived. 

Miniakov rapidly resumed his role as 
presbyter and on August 25, 1967, he 

For praying and for 
witnessing, prisoners face 

solitary confinement 

was arrested a second time. This time 
Miniakov was sentenced to three· years' 
strict regime prison. 

Miniakov's wife, Antonina, earnestly 
asked local prison officials for permission 
to take her husband a Bible. When they 
refused, she wrote to the Presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. re
questing them to forward a Bible to her 
imprisoned husband. She reminded the 
officials of a U.N. resolution which they 
had signed that "protects the prisoner's 
right to have Bibles, prayer books, and 
to take the Lord's Supper." Her plea was 
denied. 

For the next three years Miniakov suf
fered in prison with severe asthma. An
tonina Miniakov agonized at word of her 
husband's declining health in prison. At 
home she worried for her five children 
who had become objects of KGB harass
ment. In a protest letter to Leonid Brezh
nev, General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, she wrote: ':.<\s the mother of five 
children, I am disturbed by the illegal 
actions of organs of the government with 
regard to our children ... my chi!dren, 
who are attending School Number 54 in 
Barnaul, were called into separate offices 
by agents of the KGB and the procurator 
and interrogated for hours. One can 
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imagine the state children are in whei. 
they are away from their parents and sur
rounded by investigators. If such interro
gations have an impact on adults, they 
affect the health of our children even 
more." 

On August 25, 1970, Miniakov's prison 
term ended. This time his freedom lasted 
only 14 months. On November 14, 1971, 
he was arrested again. Though still seri
ously ill, he began a protest fast at the 
prison. "First I will fast and pray one 
week for our church," he told prison 
officials, "then one week for my family, 
then ... " 

''But you have a wife and five children, 
Omitrii Vasilevich," the warden argued. 
"You must think of your family. You 
cannot afford to starve yourself to death." 

Ten days passed with Miniakov refus
ing food. Soldiers were ordered to try to 
force-feed him. Under the supervision 
of a prison doctor, one soldier pinioned 
Miniakov's arms and another bent his 
head backwards while food was forced 
down his throat - but throat spasms 
made these efforts futile. 

While Miniakov fasted in prison, the 
Christians in Barnaul organized another 
form of protest. Many of the congrega
tion turned back their passports to the 
Supreme Soviet in Moscow, the highest 
legislative body of the Soviet Union. In 
a letter to the Soviet authorities, the 
Christians declared that they had! decid
ed to relinquish this sign of citizenship 
"since long ago we had already been 
deprived of our civil rights. Our condi
tion has been worse than that of Negroes 
or any other oppressed people .... Spirit
ual oppression is more agonizing than 
physical and we are suffering both." 

Besides the passport protest, Antonina 
and the Barnaul Christians conducted 
a prayer vigil for Omitrii - praying for 
a miracle. They considered it a miracle 
when Miniakov was released from pri
son on December 1, 1971 - less than 
orte month after his arrest. However, the 
pastor was so weak he had to be carried 
from prison on a stretcher. 

Despite his recurrent imprisonments 
. and impaired health, Omitrii Miniakov 
did not retire after his release. In addition 
to carrying on his pastoral duties at the 
Barnaul church, he became increasingly 
involved as a member of the executive 
committee of the Council of Churches of 
Evangeliail Christians-Baptists, an organ
ization of Reformed Baptists to which the 
Barnaul church belonged. 

In 1975, the Miniakovs moved from 
Siberia to the Baltic States, settling first 
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in Latvia and then in ·Estonia, where 
Miniakov pursued his work with the 
Reformed Baptists, an organization 
known in the West through the leader
ship of Pastor Georgi Yins. 

But in the Baltic States, the Miniakovs 
found no more religious freedom than 
they had experienced in Siberia. The pat
tern of KGB interrogation, harassment, 
and intimidation resumed. After evad
ing several attempts of arrest by the KGB, 
Miniakov was forced into hiding. His 
wife, Antonina, died in 1980. As a fugi
tive, Dmitrij dared not attend her funer
al. He could only visit her grave - secret
ly. His one daughter Elena, 25, and four 
younger sons continue steadfast in their 
Christian life and testimony. 

After Antonina's death, Miniakov man
aged to elude the KGB for another year, 
pursuing his Christian ministry with the 
Reformed Baptists. But in January of this 
year, Dmitrii Miniakov, - now 59 years 
old - was arrested once again. 

He now faces another imprisonment 
- virtual capital punishment for a -sick 
and dying man. 

••• 
In 1971, we wrote A Song in Siberia, 

a book about the Barnaul church and 
Dmitrii Miniakov. We hoped that this 
book might help publicize the injustice 
'of Soviet treatment of Russian Christians. 

We recently spoke with friends of 
Dmitrii Miniakov in West Germany. "Is 
there anything we can do now to help?" 
we asked. 

"Pray." they said, "and ask Americans 
to write to Dmitrii Vasilevich in prison 
and to his family and tell him that they 
are praying. Ask them to.write to Soviet 
authorities and request Drnifrii Miniakov's 
release." 

Dmitrii Miniakov once wrote " ... in 
all these years of persecution and hiding 
I have never doubted that I chose the 
right path. I pray that I will joyfully 
accept all that is permitted by God. I ask 
him to strengthen me that I will remain 
true to him to my dying day and will 
continue to labor on behalf of 'my breth
ren and the holy work of our Lord in 
this country. It is easy to make pretty 
speeches about truth and justice, and at 
the same time tum a blind eye to those 
who are actually suffering for carrying 
out God's work." 

Dmitrii Miniakov's imprisonment offers 
Christians in the West an opportunity 
openly to express solidarity with Chris
tians in the Soviet Union. As Christians 
in the West, we canno.t visit Dmitrii 
Miniakov in prison. But we can pray. 
And we can write. Letters to Dmitrii 
Miniakov should be sent by registered 
mail to: 

VIEWS OF EXPERTS 

Dmitrii Miniakov 
ul. Siugize 
g. Valga 
Estonia SSR 
Tallin obi. 
U.S.S.R. 

Letters to the Soviet government pro
testing Dmitrii Miniakov's imprisonment 
should be sent to: 

His Excellency Leonid I. Breszhnev 
President of the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. 
The Kremlin 
Mosco'W, U.S.S.R. 

Hon. Anatoly Dobrynin 
Ambassador of the U.S.S.R. 
1125 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20056 

Letters to Dmitrii Miniakov's children 
should be sent to: 

Zhenya Miniakov 
ul. Ykhtu, 4 
g. Valga 
Estonia SSR 
U.S.S.R. 

Anita and Peter Dcyneka Jr. are missionarie s of the 
Slavic Gospel Association. Wheaton, Ill., and authors 
of A Song in Siberia. Mr. Deyncka is cxe<"Uti\"C direc
tor of the Slavic Gospel Association. '"hic'h spon· 
sors 170 missionaries in 22 countries. 

What's ahead for Christians 
in the Soviet Union? 
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'Believers all over the 
country are sowing the 
seeds of the Gospel' 
Georgi Vins, exiled Russian Baptist 
pastor and secretary abroad for the 
Council of Evangelical Baptist 
Churches of the Soviet Union 

PERSECUTION OF CHRISTIANS in 
the Soviet Uriion may continue for 
some time, but in the future it will 
decrease. We anticipate a great spiri-

. tual awakening in the Soviet Union: 
1. There is a great spiritual hunger. 

People are tired of godlessness and 
atheism. Even the authorities are 
aware that only Christianity and ·a 

Vital dynamic faith can heal the moral 
disease of our country. 

2. The persecution is artificial and 
superficial. Those people who are 
forced to participate in actions of 
repression and persecution do it by 
taking orders. The militia are aware 
of this great injustice and do not want 
to be involved in actions against be
lievers. 

3. The courage of believers and the 
firm defense of the truth in conditions 
of ongoing persecution give us hope 
for a great revival. The blood of mar
tyrs and the prayers of thousands of 
active Christians who have died de
fending the Gospel won't go unan
s~ered. Believers all over the country 

are sowing the seeds of the Gospel, 
paying a great price as they suffer per
secution. Why? Because we know one 
day there will be a great harvest, and 
"those who sow in tears will reap with 
joy." 

4. One hundred twenty nationali
ties live in the Soviet Union. Eighty 
of these ethnic groups, some as large 
as 1.5 million, do not have even one 
verse of the Bible in their own la n
guage. The Gospel will be preached 
to every creature. For that to happen 
in my homeland, we anticipate a great 
revival. We are praying for that and 
laboring. 

Will you join us? 
continued on page 20 
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Makes Teaching Morals Fun 
•Parents •Teachers •Counselors 

Announcing an effective and fun way to 
teach Christian morals to children. 
This new game has been uniquely de· 
signed to provide a delightfu I activity for 
children and adults. Christian values, 
feelings and problem-solving methods are 
discussed. Topics range from love and 
respect to the use of drugs and taking 
responsibilities. 

Based on the award· 
winning childrens' TV pro· 
gram featuring Freddie the 
Frog, Henrietta Hippo, 
Charlie the Owl, and Doug. 

At you,. local bookstore or wri re 

The Unga me Co. oep1. cH 
761 Monroe Way• Placentia. CA 92670 
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The "Siberian Seven," two families of Soviet Pentecostals, on June 27 completed 
their third year as refuge es in the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, where they have lived in a 
single overcrowded basement room. For the Vaschenkos and Chmykhalovs, the situ· 
a/ion endangers their mental and physical health. Senator Carl Levin of Michigan has 
twice introduced bills in the U.S. Senate to grant the Seven permanent residence 
status: his bill, S. 312, is co-sponsored by 57 senators. It would protect the refugees 
from eviction by the Embassy. entitle them to work and to use U.S. mail facilities. 

'The Soviet government 
is trying to break the 
Reformed Baptists' 
Walter Sawatsky, representative in 
Europe of the Mennonite Central 
Committee, and author of Sov~et 
Evangelicals Since World War II 
<Herald Press, 1981) 

WE HAVE SEEN an improvement of 
a gradual sort for evangelicals in the 
U.S.S.R. since 1975, particularly for 
the registered Baptist churches and 
others including Adventists and Pen
tecostals. They now engage openly in 

'We are seeing the first 
signs of a great harvest' 
W. Elwyn Davies, general director, 
Bible Christian Union, Lebanon, Pa. 

TiiERE IS little likelihood of a change 
in the attitude of the government of 
the Soviet Union, whose official phi
losophy is opposed to all forms of 
religion. I believe there is greater 
repression against evangelicals than 
against other groups, because of the 
apostolic nature of their teaching. I've 
also noticed that when international 
relations with the West take a dip, 
then come hard times for believers in 

church activity. In 1979 evangel
ists were appointed, and revival has 
spread among the churches, espe
cially in Central Asia. At the same 
time there was pressure on the un
registered Reformed Baptist group. 

The total of known imprisonments 
was down to 33 in August 1980. Btit 
now the Soviet government is trying 
to break the Reformed Baptists, and 
arrests now total 94. I would say that 
1980 and 1981 were very negative for 
the Reformed Baptists. For others they 
have been good years, with large bap· 
tismal classes, revivals and growth. I 
don't anticipate much improvement 
for Reformed Baptists. 

the U.S.S.R. This has been quite evi· 
dent in the past 18 months, since the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan~ ~In 
spite of fearful suffering, the church 
is growing. In 1979 we were in Siberia 
and visited a congregation of about 
1100. My companion was speaking. 
He was interrupted in his sermon and 
was unable to finish it. There was an 
outcry, as men and women came under 
conviction of sin, and they cast them
selves on the floor and cried out to 
God. Tears came down my cheeks as I 
prayed on the platform, and I thought, 
"Why do I have to come to the Soviet 
Union to see this? Why don't I see this 
in my homeland, Canada?" 

Comparing my visits to the Soviet 
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Union in 1975 and in 1979, the biggest 
difference I saw was the great increase 
in the number of young people, ages 
18 to 25, attending church. After the 
services they would come back and 
spend up to two hours with us, ask
ing questions about the Bible and the 
work of God in all the world. 

Another encouragement is a great 

'The Soviet government 
is worried and 
threatened by the . 
amazing strength of 
religious belief' 
Mrs. Blahoslav Hruby, deputy 
executive director, Research Center 
for Religion and Human Rights in 
Oosed Societies, New York 

IN 1979 and again in June 1981 the 
So¥iet government announced in 
every republic an ideological cam
paign, which means that the people 
will receive heavy doses of atheistic 
propaganda, and that pressures on 
churches will increase. The govern
ment can use police and other organ
izations to suppress religion. They 
particularly concentrate on unregis-

'I see an intensification 
of conflict between 
atheists and the church' 
Paul Steeves, associate professor 
of history and director of 
Russian Studies, Stetson University, 
Deland, Fla. 

MY ATIITUDE is one of gloomy op
timism regarding Christian believers 
in the Soviet Union. Optimism, be
cause I believe the vigorous revival 
i\JTtong young ~ople there i~ going 
to continue. Many of them are coming 
to Christ out of atheism, because of 
the emptiness they have felt. This will 
expand, and the church wi!l continue 
to grow. 

At the same -time I sense gloom, 
because I see an intensification of the 
conflict between atheists and the 
church, particularly due to the current 
confrontation between the superpow-

increase in Christian radio listening. 
We conduct the Russian Radio Bible 
Institute with 12 broadcast lectures 
each week. What God is doing now in 
Siberia says to me that we are seeing 
the first signs of a great harvest. The 
third and fourth generations under 
communism are now ripe for the 
Gospel. 

tered Christian groups, although oth
er churches are also affected. 

Arrests are very frequent now, and 
unregistered churches are the targets 
of harassment, house searches and 
intimidation. Believers are forced to 
open their homes to atheists, who 
come in and deliver harangues on 
atheism. 

The Soviet government is worried 
and threatened by the amazing 
strength of religious belief, after more 
than 60 years of intensive atheist 
propaganda. The Christian churches 
offer the people the only alternative 
to Marxism, and the only solution to 
the growing moral problems of the 
Soviet Union. Therefore the churches 
are growing rapidly, because they are 
attractive to the people. Christians in 
tJ:te United States should use every 
opportunity to show solidarity with 
believers in the Soviet Union. 

ers on the international scene. I see 
religion becoming more politicized, 
both in this country and in the U.S.S.R . 
and used as a tool by both sides. In the 
U.S.S.R. this politicizing plays into the 
hands of those who want to destroy 
the church. Our Secretary of State has 
indicated that a belief in God makes 
the difference between a repressive 
society that is acceptable to us and 
one that is not. AU this makes for an 
intensification of the ideological con
flict. As long as the United States con
tinues to act beligerantly against the 
Soviet Union, the situation will be 
rough for anyone the Soviet govern
ment perceives as sympathetic toward 
the West - especially Christian be
lievers, who are the people the West 
pays most attention to. Perhaps in the 
long run the persecution will encour
age the revival, instead of ending it. I 
don't for a minute believe that the, 
church in the Soviet Union can be, 
stamped out. <h 
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rAV Evangelical Ministries has been participating in GOSPEL MINISTRIES. 

various evangelical/ Jewish dialogues during the past INC. 
. · 1 l h ,.._ ha SOS MINISTRIES year primar7 y a ong t e West "":'ast. W7 ve attempt- . THE MNERATloN·· 

ed to coordinate our efforts with Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. The 
dialogues have been of an informal nature comprising not rrore than 
30 individuals and have been primarily designed to introduce both 
sides to each other so that friendly relationship could develope. 

Cl>viously, there are areas of acute difference but areas of amazing 
coopatibility - in many cases we make strange bedfellows indeed'. 
Evangelicals are people of the Book. It is important for IIEI!lbers 
of the Jewish coomunity to realize that the evangelical conm.mity is 
by no means m:molithic. A great deal of negative stereotyping and 
imagery exists on both sides (e·. g. ,· please note our attempt to 
enlighten Daniel Pipes in . his article on the rise of .1'fuslim anti
Semitism in the latest Q:mnentary). 

It is comrendable that evangelical/Jew;i..sh scholars have, through 
the AJC/Clrristiani~ To9aJ/Institute for Holy Land Studies _(Je:rusalem), 
broken down throug their 1st. and 2nd National Gathering of Evangelicals 
and Jews some of those barriers which separate the two. A new stage 
in the progress of evangelical/Jewish relati6ns is being reached 
through rwre in-depth dialogues (e .g., on a regional and local pasis) 
and through corrmm interests which tend to galvanize both Jews and 
evangleicals (e.g .• the carm:m plight of both Soviet Jews and Evangeli
cals; .our comn:m interest in Israel's healthy progress; our mutual 
appreciation of each other' s support as Israelis assist l.eabanese 
Christians and as evangelicals rrore visibly. and vocally make their 
position known on behalf of Israel) . · 

To facilitate closer cooperation between evangelicals and Jews, 
evangelicals have becane far toore socially sensitive and responsive 
to the plight of the poor, refugee, elderly, prisoners, etc. On the 
other hand, the obvious shift am:mg many .American Jews to what has 
become known as ''nee-conservatism" and a greater desire t o understand 

HABAKKUK 3:17-18 . 

Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruii be in the vines; though the labour of 
the olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the 
fold and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 

· my salvation. · 
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and enter into the evangelical self-consciousness (e.g., evangelical theological 
orientation) has enabled a nuch nore serious dialogue to take place between both 
elemmts of our society. 

'The variety. of. res~Xll.ses ~~ · evan.~eliC3.ls : on b~.al~ of si;pport for · Israel' and 
for ;reate= 3I'~d eh?anded relationship between evan,s;elicals· and 'Jew~ of the' .. •' 
Di.asr.:o:.a is growi.z;g dai~y. To classify these resp0nses: is "inpossible; . howe\,er·, · 
there is no~ in trying: 

(1) The NCLCI - The National Christian Leadership Conference for Israel . 
(Executive Director - Rev. Isaac Rottenberg, N. Y. ) - This organization 
is composed of both evangelical and liberal church leaders . A number 
of the liberal churchm:n no longer find themselves in the good graces 
of soma of the main- line orga.."'li.zations frcm which they once had close 
association (e.g., the tla.tional C.otmcil of Churches). A general · 
congress will be held in Washington, D. C. this October in the Israel 
Room of the' Kennedy Center - over 300 leader s are eJC?ected to attend. 

(2) The ICEJ (The International Christian Embassy - Jerusalem) - The 
Embassy officially opened up with a staff of 18 in Sep-Oct of 1980. 
Its openjng coincided with what has becorre ari annual event : 1he 
Fea.5t of Tabernacles (mstly evangelicals) . The Embassy has be~ 
a focal point to rally Christians in support of Israel ~ this year 
on 'Oct. 14 the Feast of Tabernacles is emected to draw some 3 to 4,000 
Christians (nostly evangelicals) who will° directly participate with 
l ocal Israelis in the annual "Jerusalem March. " The Frobassy is not 
political but seeks to "comfort Zion" and to spread goodwil l among 
the nations on behalf of Israel. One of its programs, I. P. 80 (Israel 
Promotion 80) is designed to encourage Oiristi.ans to buy Israeli-made 
products - over $25 million worth of Israel:j_ made nroducts were nurchaSed 
by Norweigian Christians alone since tne inception- of the program. 

(3) A variety of Charismatic Evangelical responses: 

(a) Father Hurst (Episcopalian) - ''Bridges of Love" (Vancauver, B.C.) 
(b) Pastor Bob Hooley - "Israel .Awareness .Day" and "Jerusalem c:onferences" 

(NOTE: Both of the above have musical touring grQUI.>s which 
sup~rt goodwill and encouragement in Israel and the USA) 

(c) Pat Robertson - Pat and many TV Evangelists continue to present a 
very strong pro-Israel style broadcasting which seeks to amass 
eyangelical support for Israel and love toward American Jews 

(4) A variety of l!Ore traditional evangelical responses: 

(a) Dr. Marvin Wilson of Gordon College and Dr . David Rausch of 
Ashland, Ohio - these and many other evangelical academicians have 

directl y coo'f>erated with the AJC and other local Jewish organiza
tions in building lasting friendships with American Jews. 

(b) · Mr. & Mrs. Bob & Lois Blewett of Mirneapolis - Their attempts at 
amassing strong evangelical and liberal Oiristian support on 
behalf o :- Ar.--nerican Jews and the State of Israel on a regional 
level i s ·:.rut.standing 

(5) The Qu-istian Activist fuvezrent (e.g., Dr . Jerry Falwell , Rev. Michael 
Evans, and Mr. Ed McAteer of the Religious Round Table) · 
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(5) Christian Activist M::>vemmt Qmtinued -

"Israel Independence Day C.elebrations11 involving political . 
figures and Israeli representatives have been conducted by 
these evangelicals. ThouE')1 sharp differences in sty le separate 
sane of these evangelicals frCX'.l the m::>re traditionally liberal 
elements within the Jewish camiunity, there is, nevertheless, 
a growmg ~areness that Israel regards many of these evangelical 
figures as uncomprorrising friends. · 

(6) A variety of nnre recent evangelical responses -

(a) 

(b) 

TAV - its "ministry" expanded to erril:>race Jewish/Evangelical 
dialogue and m:::>re visible SlJ!)port of Israel as a result of 
local Northern California manifestations of anti-Semitism ar.ong 
evangelicals themselves and t..11.e continued and growing isolation 
of Israel within the world comnunity. 
Shalom Fellowshio - Frank Eikl or (Gentile-Christian) - Frank 
represents a regional experience (New England) of evangelical 
support for American Jews and the State of Israel. The support 
is based on unconditional love and is welccmed by m:>st nsr.bers 
of the Jewish cO!Il!Uili. ty. 

(7) Tacit and non-activistic evangelical support which is theological in 
nature only - unfortunately. this is the rwst numerous group. 

It IPUSt also be mentioned that evangelicals have attempted in the past to galvanize 
some type of evangelical coalition on behalf of Israel and in support of Diasporic 
Jews (e.g, Evangelicals United for Israel) but these efforts have cc:::m?! and gone. 

Anew attenpt is currently taking pl ace from am:mg all of the above 6 categories 
with the intent to stir: up elements within category {j7. 

Simultaneous to the above, though hardly welcomed by nnst .American Jews, is the 
rise of evangelical M:ssianic believers. It is difficult to say how many so-called 

"Messianic Jewish Christians" exist today (estimates ranee ll!' to 150,000 in this 
coi.mtry alone). This rather prickly issue is corrpounded by the fact that sorre 
evangelicals and '1>order-line Christians" are erril:>racing Judaism. 

· ·Evangelical theoiogy may· give the appearance as being ri:gid and its theologians 
may vehemently express opposition to "progressive revelation"; however, since the 
dawn of the Refonna.tion evangelical theology, style, and ar;>hases has hardly 
been· the epitcme of stabil1ty. Evangelicals without exception hold to three 
major tenets: (1) A total experiential comni.tment to Jesus Christ and an · 
acknowledgment that He alone constitutes the means of securing etemal salvation; _ 
(2) The Hebrew Scriptures ·and the · New Testament c~rise the primary source of · 
spiritual authority and are affirmed to be the totally inspired Word of God~ (3) 
'llle Christian faith must be actively and persistently shared ~vi.th non-Christians . 

'llle above thrE!e points embrace "CJ8Il.Y ~vi.thin Urristendom - including Protestant, 
Catholic, and F.astem Orthodox Christians. Within 01.ristendom (including the 
major branches just stated and i:vithin evangel icalism and so-called liberalism) 
there are, insofar as Jews are concerned, two primary theologies: (1) Covenant 
and (2) Dispensational (for lClC:k of better terminology) . Simply put, the 
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covenant theologian or those who adhere either by belief or in practice to this 
concept, .believe that the Church has :inherited all the promises made by God in 
the Scripttn"es - consequently, the Jew has been disinherited and there is no 
relevance which pertains to the Jew or the. State of Israel; in fact, God has 
rejected the Jew as His covenant people and replaced them by t.'le Church . 

The dispensational theologian and/or those who adhere either by belief or in 
practice to this doctrinal scheme believe that the Church's inheritance is 
of a spiritual nature and that the Church was never promised a land.; in fact, 
God's promises to Israel have never been abrogated and the Jew has not been 
rejected by God. Today, nnre than ever before, the materiality of Israel is 
a direct sign of God's intervention upon the world scene. Both today's Je;.;r 
and the State of Israel participate in God's plan of redemption for mankind. 

The 11progressive nao.n-e11 of evangelical ' theology continues to pltmge many 
evangelicals into a rather "incanpatiblen theologjcal position - som:iliow 
true Christianity is the only salvific reli~on but Jews are uniquely bound 
up in God 1 s great plan of rederrption for mankind and without them the Olristian' s 
faith is bankrupt. To cor.:ipare current evangelical att~ts to befriend the 
Jews of the earth to that of Luther's 20-year attempt to win the confidence 
of Jews (only to tum agafust them with. a vengance) overlooks the fact that 
evangelicals, in the main (particularly in America), have persistently since 
the early 18QO's advocated a strong posture on behalf of God's Ancient 
People: 'Ihe Jews.· 

We would encourage members of the :AJC and other responsible me:nbers of the 
Jewish cor:m..mity to continue to search out those elerIEnts within .American 
evangelicalism whose theology and practice will enhance a growing relationship 
between both corrmmities. · 

In the nean time, we at TAV would appreciate your input in all these matters . 
lb not hesitate to send us any information regarding varioi.is issues - be they 
social or political in nature. And, of course, any infonnation that is of 
a religious nature that might shed roore lig..li.t on our current "engagerent11 

-

please send it our way. 

Sincerely, 

TAV EVAN;ELJ:c.{>J.. 1'1INISTIRF.S 

·~/r . ~--??~:tJ·~,;e--L> 
. h,ft:~~ 

.,,. . 

Ibug Krieger 
TAV N~/Inter-Fellowship Coordinator · 
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Rab bi l\furc Tanenb1rnm 
admires Graham 

Tanenbaum Seeks Dialogue Between Faiths 

Rabbi Sees Hope, Danger In Moral Majority 
Rabbl Marc Tanenbnum be

lieves in talking. 
As national director of lnterrcll

gious affairs for the American 
Jewish Commluee, he has served 
as a kind or liaison figure between 
Jews and other religious groups. 

He has pursued understanding 
with a variety of Christian leaders 
- Including, most recently, evan· 
gel!st Jerry Falwell. Tanenbaum 
says the relatlonshlp Is friendly, 
and that might come as something 
of a surprise. 

The rabbi Is regorded by many 
as a liberal. He is nationally 
known for his stands on social jus· 
lice Issues, Including poverty, 

Religion 

Frye 
Ga Illa rd 

human rl&hts and the desperate 
plight of the world's refugees. 

Falwell, meanwhile, Is Intense· 
ly conservative. He Is the drlvlna 
force behind the Moral Majority 
movement, with !ta crusades In 
support of anU·aboruon amend-

ments, prayer In the schools and 
the election to office of born-again 
Christians. 

Tanenbaum was In Charlotte 
Sunday night for a B'nal B'rith 
lecture at Temple Beth El. Be· 
tween hurried bites of dinner be· 
fore his lecture began, he talked 
about Falwell's Moral Majority 
and Its lmplicatlons for the coun
t ry. 

He said he sees both dangers 
a.nd hope. . 

"Falwell and other evangelical 
preachers have demonstrated per
rect p itch In their anxiety of the 
moral state or AmerlcA," Tanen
baum said. 

"They read Americans cor
rectly. They understand the coun
try's feelings over pornography, 
\'lolence and drugs, but sometimes 
the proposed remedy Is worse 
than the disease. 

"I think Falwell was preaching 
to the country from his home base 
In Lynchburg, Va., which Is a very 
homogeneous place. 

" He knew little about the plura
lism of America, and his answer 
was to save America from moral 
decline by restoring an evaniell· 
cal Christian republic." 

Tanenbaum was concerned 
about that - sensing, he said, se
rious pote ntlal for zealousneu and 

extremism. So he joined several 
. national Christian leaders last fall 
in issuing a public warning to Fal
well - a statement In defense of 
religious diversity. 

That same week, he said, Fe.I· 
well came to New York and paid 
a visit to Tanenbaum's office. . 

The rabbi said Falwell affirmed 
the desirability of religious d i· 
verslty and repudiated the views 
of Southern Baptist president Bal· 
ley Smith, who had recent!y con
tended God doesn't hear the pray
ers of Jews. 

Tanenbaum said he believes 
both Falwell and his movement 
have the posslblllfY to ~~ture -
to hear and absorb other points of 
view, as their own philosophy be
comes more subtle. 

He Nld there la atilt the danger 
of In tolerance. 

"But It's also Important," be 
said, "to acknowledge a great di· 
verslty and pluralism In the evan
gelical commu nity itself. It ranaes 
from ultraconse.rvatlve to very 
moderate and centrist. 

"When Balley Smith made his 
statements,· the stupid things he 
said were not as Important as the 
marvelous respoute or Southern 
Baptist pastors and laymen." 

Tanenbau m said he believes 
deeply In the possibilities of dia· 
logue betweeen Jews and evan· 
gellcal Christians. He said the dla· 
logue, In fact, has been underway 
at least since the mld-60s when he· 
and other Jewl1h leaders began 
meeting regularly with evangelist 
Billy Graham. 

' '.I developed grel!t ad!lllrat lon 
for Dilly Graham," said Tanen· 
baum. "Look at him today a.nd the 
way that he's grown. He ha.s be-" 
come one of the foremost advo-
cu• c a ' 11njyp r p1J dlc•rmnmont t1 




